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CITY
EDiTiONALBUQUSSQUECITYEDITION
D.i II JAlbuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, January 20, 1922 Uj Carrier or Mall. H5c a MonthSingle t iit"k r,oFOKTY.-- . OMI VKAUVOL. t LXX1I. No. 20.
IL PREAMBLEIA TRADERNMEFllCH DEPUTIES GIVE CONSTRUCTION KEYTO BUSINESS BOOM- SAY THESE MEN SAILS ALONE CMTRIP PLANNED ASHIS HONEYMOONPURDUE ALMOSTMAILS WINNING
FOOTBALL TEAMDEAD
GENERAL STRIKE
AT COAL MIfJES
IS EXPECTED OH
FOUND TO FIVE POWER
TREATY IS GIVEfy
RIEICE 10VOTE OF COli 0 REAR OF STORE?s!ifili
(n Tl AnKiirluIrd rrrM.)Seattle, Wash., .7an. 19. Prof.Leslie J. Ayers, chairman of the
faculty athletic committee of the
University of Washington and Pa-
cific coast representative nt theEm neIllOi'S I t,on?K Ships Which Are toROBBER!AFTER FIRST OF IPV I Be Retained Are Listed;eight school and university footballstnra from Seattle, Kvcrett, Sedro- -
(Serf? U,r p. ,, r n I m "uvjiuv uimi ure., nan United States to Keep,Warship New Mexico.Ilull UIUUICI Ul,l i Ji fu&uni i "" "'iiieu ii:ir salaries oi fiuuia month to play football at Purdue!DHEREIlFQ!ric.RE mmtm A university.! (By Th Aaflorlntrd TrrM.)
V.'ashington, Jan. 19 (by the As- -
Professor Ayers also said that'Conch Wllllnm (Lone Star) Dietz;to mm OF PEACE, of Purdue has forwarded $100, do- - soclatcd Press.) Tho preamble to;
w,,"" Kverett bank, to; the nava, or five powcr trcntyGeorKc star halfback of!,vhth . lln,ir(J,nnrI tn hn
1
IKverett high school's football team-- OHSIBIUTY FOH 0OI1FUOT complete with the exception of ar- -
Secretary Hoover Issues
Warning in Order" That
Public May Know What
to Expect at That Time.
NATIONAL "AGREEMENTS
EXPIRE AT THAT DATE
Plans of Government For
Meeting Such an Emerg-
ency Not Outlined; No
Undue Alarm,
Assistant Warden at
State Pen, Is 'Victim of
Incendiary Squad,
believesavajos were
slayers and looters
Body Being Brought to Gal-
lup Where Mother of
' Frank Dugan Lives; Was
"xpert Trader.
i
is as follows:
The United States of America,
the Prltish empire, Fiance, Italy
and Japan, desiring to contribute
to the maintenance of tho general
peace and reduce tho competition
in armament, have resolved with
for traveling expenses to tho mid-dle western citv.
As a result of his disclosure of
these facts in a letter to ActingPresident II. W. Marshall of Pur-
due university, Professor Ayers
says Coach Dietz will not be re-
tained at Purdue. President Mar-
shall's telegram received by Pro-fessor Ayers today stated that Pur-due was nkout to renew Dietz' con
I m
"I Neither Criticize Nor Defend Versailles
Pact," Says Leader, "But Demand Its In-
tegral Execution It Binds Us to Our
Allies, But It Binds Germany to All."
Eb. A.
.
'iiiiiiiiii It-a view to accomplishing those pur- -poses to conclude a treaty to limittheir respectivo naval armaments
and to that end, have appointed
isit4tract when Ayers' telegram was!- DISPATCH TO MOftNINO JOUSNALljp. N. M., Jan. 19. It was rreceived. Tho telegram from Mar- -(BY TOE ASSOCIATED PltES8.i that Frank Shali ..Med that "Purdue does not f JM' PL?!!!'"1- -y jVtfi ,ed here today namespresented before the deputies the an was murdered In his trad- -
Ariz.,v.tr store at Cross canyon,ministerial declaration. He plead-
ed for national union, and except
eountennnee such action" and de-
clared that the boys who hal been
approached by Diet;! would not be
allowed to enter Purdue.
tlves of the powers in Washing-
ton).
One of the most important artifor the socialists and communists,
tho French parliament was solid
behind - its government tnis
evening as 'when the Germans
crossed the frontier in 1914. TREATY TD MEANAlert and active M. Poincare
instilled into the chamber the
vVednesday night. The store is lo-
cated about cignr, miles from St.
Michaels, Ariz.
Indians passing the store brought
the Information to Fort Defiance
Thursday morning that the store
had been burned and that nothing
could be seen ov Dugan, who was
in charge. A phone message was
sent to Gallup and C. M. Sabin and
G. W. Mahan of Gallup went to the
store. They found Dugan's dead
body In the warehouse to the rear
of tho Btore In the part whero tho
hay is kept. He had been struck
over tho head with a largo club
which wan found beside him tn the
spirit which has been lacking
since Clcmenceau's departure. EOF
Paris, Jan. 19. (by the Associa-
ted Press). The. chamber of depu-
ties this evening gave Premier
Poincare and his new government
n vote of confidence, 472 to 107.
This action followed upon the min-
isterial declaration presented by M.
Poincaro in the chamber and M.
Barthou, minister of justice. In the
senate, and after a discussion of
.the Interpellations substituted by
Marcel Cachin, the socialist leader,
and others.
Premier Poincare took a firm
stand on the. foreign policy of
Franco and demanded strict ad-
herence to the terms of the peace
treaties. The keynote of his decla-
ration was the right of France to
exact full reparations.
In replying to the interpellations
M. Poincare used stronger and
more direct language than in the
ministerial declaration,
"Germany was not only respon-
sible for the war," he declared,
"but for the manner in which It
Germany must honor her signat-
ure at Versailles, declared the
premier, not only with respect to
reparations, which was a matter
of "lifo or death to France, but
also disarmament and the punish
A Mister MrCormick photographedjust before sailinir.
New York, Jan. 19. (Special.)
Alllstcr H. McCormick, who was
to have been married January 2 in
Chlcagp to slaty Landon Baker,
has sailed for England alone. The
ceremony was postponed at the last
moment while the guests were
waiting in the Fourth Presbyterian
church of Chicago. Mr. McCormick
did not appear ot all downhearted
when he boarded the liner, nnrt
said that tho wedding would take
place In March at Weybridge, t
the Thames, near London.
"I have had a talk with her over
the loin- - distance telephone to Chi-
cago," he added, "and she Said that
ment of the war criminals.
The premier openly declared
that should Germany fail to carry
W. 0. Winston, president, and Gen.
A. C. Marshall Jr., general man-
ager of the association.
Cleveland, O., Jan. 19. (Spe-
cial) "Construction is the key to
general business revival," Such la
the opinion of men prominent In
all branches of the construction In-
dustry who have been holding a
national conference here for the
purpose of "getting things started."
Tho general scope of tho confer-
ence, hold under the auspices of
the Associated General. Contrac-
tors was suggested by Herbert
Hoover.
"Large construction projects
totaling well .above a billion are
PACIFIC LANDS
Speaker Declares Four-Pow- er
Treaty to Bring
About That End; Praised
American Leaders.
Washington, Jan. 19. Tho
four-pow- Pacific treaty was de-
scribed as the probable progenitor
of a Pan-Pacif- league of nations
by Alexander Hume Ford of Hono-olu- -,
directing the newly organized
ic union. In an address
tonight beforo tha National Coun-
cil for Limitations of Armaments.
He quoted Senator Lodge as hav-
ing said that "if there ever Is to
bo an effective league of nations,
it will have Its beginning in the
Pacific." . ,
"A Pan-Pacif- league of ra-
tions." Mr. Ford asserted, "is now
cles of the trenty la that naming
rapital ships of the powers which
are to be retnlned. The list of
American vessels given In the trea-
ty to be retained, follows: ,
Maryland, California. Tennessee,
Idaho, New Mexico, and Mississip-
pi, all ranging around 32,600 tons.
Arizona and Pennsylvania, 31,-4-
tons each.
Oklahoma. Nevada, New York
and Texas, 27.000 to 27,500 tons.
Arkansas and Wyoming, 26,000
tons each.
Florida and Utah 21,825 tons
each.
North Dakota and Delaware,
20.000 tons each.
The total tonnage of American
capital ships retained Is 500,650.
The British list follows:
Itoyal Sovereign, Royal Oak, Re-
venge, Resolution, Ramilles. Ma-
laya. Valiant, Barham, Queen Eliz-
abeth, Warsplte, Renbow, Emperor
of India, Iron Duke, Marlborough.
Hood, Renown, Repulse, Tiger,
ThSnderer, King Georgo V. A.iax,
Centurian. The total British ton-
nage is 580.450.
The Hood ranks at 41,000 and
all of the other British vessels are
below the maximum of 3",000 tons
hereafter to prevail In the case of
capital ships. The text of articles
of the new treaty dealing with air-
craft carriers Is as follows:
"Article nine. No aircraft car-
rier exceeding 27.000 tons (27.432
metric tons) displacement shall bo
acoulred or constructed for or
within the Jurisdiction of the con-
tracting powers: provided, howev-
er that any of the contracting
powers may without Increasing its
tonnage of aircraft-carriers- , build
not more than two aircraft carriers
each of a tonnage not more than
33,000 (33,528 metric tons).
"And in order to effect economy
any of the contracting powers may
her health was Improved and tbnt
she was going to Santa Barbn-o- . .
out either of the two latter un-
dertakings it would bo considered
as a violation of the Versailles
treaty, giving France complete
freedom of action. Ho advocated
the virtual elimination of the
supreme council with reversion to
former diplomatic chann-al- in
dealings between nations, with
tho supreme counsel "called upon
from time to time to confirm
agreements, rather than to ne-
gotiate them."That part of . M. Polncare'sdeclaration dealing with repara-
tions received the almost unanim-
ous approval of the chamber,
while some uneasiness was notice-
able when he reached the ques-
tions of disarmament and the war
warehouse. It appears that the
blow on the head caused instant
death.
The Store was then robbed and
and set on fire and wan completely
destroyed. It Is presumed that the
murder was committed by Nava
Job. The nofly will be brought to
Gallup tonight by the party that
went to the scene, , Many Indians
live in their hogans near the tvad-In- g
store but none of them claim
to have seen the fire of the burn-
ing store on Wednesday nlht.
Dugan "was about thirty years of
age. He had been born and reared
In Gallup, the son o the lateFrank Dugan and ia survived by
his aged mother, Mrs. Sarah Du-
gan of Gallup. He is a half-broth- er
of P. J.' Dugan, assistant
warden of Nc,w Mexico stato pen-
itentiary.
At the age of fifteen he was run
(Ily Th Pre.)
Washington, Jan. 19. Warning
of an Impending general strike lu
the country's conl Industry was
given today by Secretary Hoove;-- ,
who declared t'.iat the public
should know whnt to expect whi n
tho national agreements coverinT
tho wnges and working conditions
of miners expire April 1.
"The stnge," ho said "appear
to be pet for a strike in the bitumi-
nous coal fields about the last of
March."
Mr. Hoover did not indicate
what the government's plans for
meeting such an emergency were,
but Raid there had been no confer-
ences between representatives of
the administration, and miners an.l
operators for about six weeks, Tho
Impression ho gained, however,
that the, administration regards
with no undue alarm the possililo
approach of such a strike situation.
- As the time has approached for
the construction of new wage
scales and working contracts be-
tween the miners and employers
in the union fields negotiations
have twice been started between
tho mine workers and tho employ-
ers, with Mr. Hoover, represontlnj
the government, taking a tentative
part. Operators In the union fieliiu,
declaring that non-unio- n coal pro-
ducing territory haB been taking an
increasing proportion of tha busi-
ness, have announced their pur-
pose of reducing wages when tho
contract expires, while John L.
Lewis, president of the I'uited
Mine Workers, has asserted that
the union men could accept no re-
ductions, but would seek inorcis.'s.
Ordinarily wage negotiations tn
the bituminous industry have be-
gun between an organization of
operators tn the central competi-
tive field. Including Pennsylvania,
Ohio Indiana nnd Illinois, and tho
union. The agreement reached in
this area has been the basis, of
similar agreement In all the union
outlying districts.
Certain of tho Pennsylvania op-
erators have given notico that they
would not renew wage negotiations
th!f year, claming that West. Vir-
ginia wage scales, chiefly non-
union, wero the chief competitive
factor.
Secretary TToover ome weeks
ago induced the, operators to m"Ct
with President Iovis and sub-
mitted a proposition, that the en-
tire question be submitted to arbi-
tration. This the union represent-
atives refufed because the consti-
tution of their organization for-
bade the submission of the ques-
tion to outside arbitration In ad-
vance of direct negotiation Willi
the employers. This position has
remained unchanged, although Mr.
Lewis was called to Washington
last week for a conference with
Secretary Hoover.
Calif., for a few weeks and would
then cross to London to meet me.
The solo reason that made her
postpone the wedding twice was on
account of a nervous breakdown
and because the doctors ordered
her to havo a perfect res'. Hho
wif-he- mo a very enjoyable voy-
age, and declared thnt she would
bo In England In !.?ss than Hues
months."
waiting on the boards of architects
and engineers," says W. O. Win-
ston of Minneapolis, prenident of
criminals. From tho communists
the association. "We want to con-
vince America, that through sys-
tematic elimination of waste,
costs have been reduced
to a point whero there is no longtv
any logical reason for waiting.
"Release of pending construction
over by a switch' engine in tno
Gallup yards, while;'. riding on " a 'in tho coiirse of constructionThese master buildors, president
EDUCATIONAL SURVEY
IN STATE TO START:
OFFICERS SELECTED
MtCt- - CHSPArCH TO JOUHNAL1
would be the biggest thing that
thore were Bhouts for the senator-
ial high court to try him on the
charge of being responsible for
the war. To these, M. Poincare
retorted: . ,
"The nation, which is the high-
est court, would acquit me, real-
izing that I did my d'uty."
liut, pointing at tho commun-
ists, --"'i know others who would
not escape. -
Harding, Secretary Hughes and
Senator Lodge, have, driven the
J i
V - 1
2 'i? 4f -
could happen for general good first piling home and the nationstimes. Keonomic experts agree
that construction is the Industry Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 19.
of the Pacific have already begun
to gather material for tha laying
of tho foundation and with the
help of a hoping world the struc-
ture will grow to completion.
H has been clearly shown in
WflRhinirfnn thnt ihe lfl world
speeder when employed as a call
boy for the Santa Fe. In this ac-
cident he lost his left arm which
had to be amputated. H had had
a considerable experience in deal-
ing with the Navajos and was con-
sidered a very expert trader and a
a man who need have no fear
Of violence from them. Ho had
learned tho langungo when ho was
a small child and conversed with
them very fluently.
' Government officials at Fort De-
fiance took the matter up and are
running down the few clues which
were found. , , .
use for this purpose any two of
powers look forward to the timej'heir ships whether already conftructed or in course of construc
G. 0. P. SENATORS
APPROVE FUNDING
OF ALLIED DEBT
Raymond Poin:are.
Governor- - Mechem's special com-
mittee to make a survey of the
building and other improvement
needs of the several state educa-
tional institutions met hers this
afternoon, organized and planned
Its work. Arthur Seligman, oT
Santa Fe, was elected chairman,
John Joerns, of Santa Fe, secre-
tary.
Governor Mechem met with the
committee and expressed his
views ns to the scope of the sur-
vey. The committee will send to
each Institution a rjuestjonnalre
to secure information on Its
needs. Later a
will visit tho institutions. After
this information is In hand tile
committee WM1 conduct private
hearings at. tlft eapitol. The hear-
ings will be reached somo time
In May.
when they will gladly trust the
countries of the Pacific to manage
their own affaira It has also been
clearly demonstrated in Washing-
ton that the countries of the Pa-
cific are learning to trust each oth-
er and to deserve to be so trusted.
Whcnhe time comes, as it will,
that tne peoples of tha Pacific
grow in education until they them-
selves understand and trust each
other, then tho countries about the
greatest of oceans will work to-
gether for their Joint advancement
and there will be no more spheres
was conducted. Until everything
cine us ha been paid we cannot
afford generosity to the van-
quished." ... ...
tion which would otherwise be
scrapped under the provisions of
this treaty."
Another paragraph of the treaty
of importance is that relating tothe conversion of vessels which
reads textually as follows:Clausethree (second part of the
rules fop scrapping vessels) not
more than one capital ship may be
retained for these purposes by any
of tho contracting parties.
"Of the capital ships which
would otherwise be scrapned by
this treaty Inland after tho year
1931. France and Italy may each
ILLNESS OF POPE
IS NOT SERIOUS
earnest to set In motion, that It Is
the industry with the greatest
latent demand at present', that it
stimulates other business mora
quickly and completely.
"We have figures Indicating thatfor every man set at work In con-
struction projects, five to seva:i
other men find work It conse-
quence; either In providing ma-
terials for construction, or in satis-
fying the wants of those who are
earning money through construc-
tion payrolls."
The conference includes men
prominent In building, in highway
construction, railway construction
and public works.
Among'tho economy measures tohe reported upon are tho letting of
public contracts in the fall, stand-
ardizing of contracts, safety rules
and appliances, standardizing
equipment and pooling equipmentto reduce the time in which con-
struction machinery stands Idle.
STILL' SEEKING
TRACE OF LOOT
IN MAIL THEFT
The socialist .and , communist )
press has directly accused M. Poin- - flQ(J Provision to Bill to
tun1 ul i t'siiuiiiiiiiiiy mr ine war Keep Interest Rate of
influence nor need of them. TheVATIGAN THINKS e fleet then afloat will give po- - (t'taln two sea-goi- vessels fore protection to the whole world
half Frenchmen. The premier
took notice of these accusations,
saying:
"t have been accused of being
responsible for the war; the war
broke out in spite of tho French
government."
Refunding Bonds at Level
of Liberty Bonds.
Washington, Jan. 19. Senate re
publicans in party conference repor-
ted today approved tho allied debt
Wo have seen the dawn of this j training purposes especially eithergunnery or torpedo schools. Francn
REACHES $350
. great era here at the WashingtonPhvcJfianc aay That Rrnn- - conference and some of us shnll
,lvB to Hpe Its mldday RloryCMial AffeCtlOn FrOmi The Pan-Pacif- ic union, Mr. Ford
and Italy, respectively, undertakoto remove and destroy their con-
ning 'towers and not to use such
ships as vessels of war.
Alluding to reparations, he said:
e'cooniCg' refunding bill with the addition ofWith the strictest a provision that the interest rate said, Is preparing for the first Panand the heaviest taxation, we can RWRITEllii07iS BEnot live unless Germany pays us.Every question of internal policies
fi:iS0LD LAST MMOF STOCKmust be subordinated to our for-eign policy. We have peaceabroad; let us have peace at home.
"I neither defend nor criticise
the Versailles treaty, but I want its
integral execution."
DiscussinB Germany's ability to
pay, the premier said:
Which He Suffers Is
Taking Usual Course.
(Br The Aftfioriatf'il Prr-R- .)
London. .Tan. 10. A Central
News dispatch from Rome-sny- s
thnt awordlug to thoTrilinna tho Pope's tempcr-ntnr- p
was higher tluin during
the day nnrt thnt symptoms
of pneumonia had developed.
Rome. Jan. 19. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The .physicians In
attendance upon Pope Benedict,
Doctors Battaistini and Blgnlnl,
after their evening visit, de-
scribed the bronchial affection
Pacific Commercial conference, to
be held next fall to take up the fol-
lowing questions:
"Transportation and port facili-
ties with a. study of trade routes
in connection with supplies of raw
material and points of accumula-
tion.
"Food and fuel supplies, Includ-
ing a survey of present supplies,
location, quantity, control, new
sources of supply, regulation of
prices and guarantees of universal
availability to all transportation
lines of ajl nations without dis-
crimination.
"Cable and wireless communica-
tion with a survey of present facil-
ities and their control of same ani
Barely Thousand Shares Left to Be Placed
Today; Four Faithful Team Captains Agree
To Push Drive Across; Carpenters' Union
Gives Big Bcost; Small Subscriptions Win.
ENGAGEMENT OF DUKE
OF YORK TO BE MADE
PUBLIC NEXT MONTH
(Ilv The Asnx-lnlt- Trraa.)
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 19. Tho en-
gagement of the Duke of York and
Lady Mary Ashley, daughter of
Lady Shaftesbury, lady in wailing
to the queen, will be announced
next month at the wedding of
Princess Mary and Viscount Las-eelle- s,
according to a London cable
dispatch received here by the Mail
and Empire,
The dispatch, which gives as tho
source of Its information "persons
In high standing at the court."
Lady Mary is a great favorite of
the queen. She Is a beautiful bru-
nette and is 20 years old.
Tho approaching betrothal to theDuke of York Is especially signifi-
cant, as it shows an heir to the
throne may marry a girl of thcBritish nobility.
( iiyr I'uijfumuunfi return enor-
mous dividends; her factories ?ire
in full activity. In a word, her
economic strength grows every
day. and if the state itself n in
ruins, the nation enriches itself. It
was in the name of the German
nation that the Versailles treaty
was ncccpted.
"France, in defending her rights, 1pnm mrlilnU tf.A nnnn la ailffprlnfif .. of lower special.w... . ...... ,tne estaonsniniras taking the usual course, ine rnt fnr th nrM nnrt ,,mfi ,.,--
temperature was slightly more j ue respr ve(j or same.higher than inthan 100, a little
defends international accords, and
follows in no wny the suRcestion
of selfishness. France wishes to
geo Europe and the whole world
recovered from the painful unrest
"Banking and exchange with a
on the refunded bonds should not
be less than that fixed in the Lib-
erty loan acts authorizing the loans
to the allied nations. This rate is
4 4 per cent, or 1- of 1 percent
less than the rate stipulated In the
obligations of the debtor nations
now held by the treasury.
This was the only change in the
bill as reported by the finance
committee and which tfre confer-
ence approved. It was announced
that the vole on the added provi-
sion was 22 to 8 and was taken af-
ter the conference had voted down,
24 to 14, an amendment by SenatorSrnoot of Utah, that the commis-
sion which is to conduct tho re-
funding negotiations should nothave a right to fix a' rate of inter-e- at
at less than five per cent.
Party leaders said it was the
plan to take the bill up in the sen-
ate on Monday and to press for its
passage, the amended measure
having been formally approved by
the conference. Tho republicans
already have voted to take up a
soldier bonus bill as soon as the re-
funding measure is disposed of. It
was said there would be further
party conferences to determine a
policy as to the method of raising
the necessary funds to finance (ho
bonus. .
There were two conferences to-
day with many changes in the re-
funding bill suggested, but no ap-
proved. A motion by Hen jtorFrance of Maryland to strike out
the provision for a commission and
to confer tho entire authority on
the president was defeated, it was
announced by a vote of 81 to 7.It also was stated that a motion
by Senator Phlpps of Colorado to
tha morning. discussion as to possibilities of les- -The Vatican appears to feel that spnng present exchange fluctua
(Iy The Aooclnled Prem.)
Elkhart, Ind., Jan. 19. Fed-
eral and local authorities, contin-
ued tonight their questioning of
George B. .Scruggs, who admitted
to police today having taken partin the theft here yesterday of a
mail bag. The authorities ex-
pressed the belief that Scruggs,
who said he threw the contents
of the bag into the St. Joseph
river here when he found there
was no money In It, is withhold-
ing facts regarding disposition of
the loot, which was unofficially
estimated to be worth $500,000.
Police dragged the river at the
point Indicated by Scruggs but
failed to find any trace of the
bag. They also searched the
man's home here and questioned
his wife.
Scruggs' statement to the police
followed an alleged confession of
Dan Ingram, a negro truckman
to the robbery, who named
Scruggs as an accomplice. In-
gram told the police that he was
to haul the mall truck to a point
100 feet west of tho baggage
room and leave It there for a fe
minutes unguarded. Ingram said
he took the truck to the point
agreed on and then walked back
to the. baggage room, apparently
for an overlooked pouch. While
he was gone Scruggs took the
mall bag and disappeared, he
"
said.
the none's illness Is not grave, tionsfrom which they suffer nut gen
era! economic reorganization de
pendn first upon the restoration of
the devastated regions.
"The reparations problem Is the
Itev to all others."
"TVia Vermilion treaty binds us
"Raw materials with a survey of
present conditions as to source and
character of supply and their Inter-
change.
"Standardlzatfcn of weights,
measures, coinage and the protec-
tion of patents and trademarks.
'
"International trade.
"Hawaii," Mr. Ford said !n con-
clusion, "is an American territory
peopled by men of all races of thC
Pacific, an almost neutral meeting
ground where no race prejudice ex
Dr. Marchlafava, noted medical
authority, has consulted with tho
other physicians.
Monslgnor Migone celebrated
mass this morning in an apart-
ment adjoining the pope's bed-
room. The door to the sick room
remained open so that tho pope
might hoar. Many diplomats vis-
ited the Vatican today, seeking
news; all of them were received
in the ante chamber, none being
permitted to disturb the patient.It ia said that the nope con- -
T. W. C. A. INTO MKXICO.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 19. The
Y. W. C. A. will Invade Mexico.
This was announced here today
by Mrs. E. M. Townsend, member
of the natipnal board of the or-
ganization. Two secretaries will
be sent to Mexico City to open
the first Y. W. C. A. organiza
The Job Is done. Albunuer- -
4 que's community hotel will be 4
t built In 1922. it will be built
without a penny of mortgage,
$ It has been financed by Albu- -
nuernueans for Albuquerque.It will stand for years as an
achievement representing the
spirit of a city and as an ex- - ?
? ample of the principle that
the will to do will do anything
thnt is for a common good.
3 To me the mo,t gratifying
part of all of this is that the $
accomplishment of the end
has come througll a large
number o? small subscriptions
S rather than through a small
number of large ones. Good
? management of the enterprise 0
4 has become a public trust and
! It will be so managed.
S While the campaign has
been hard 4oni and at ttmefl
tedious It has brought out so
much of puhlic expression of
civic spirit that its hardships
are now forgotten. It has
come time to say I thank you.
I do from tho bottom of my
$ heart. I wish I could thank
all the loval wot-Iter- by name
but I wouldn't know where to
stop.
Now let's build It.
SIDNEY M. WELL.
to our allies," he said, "but It
binds Germany to us all. It must
be carried out."
These were his final words be-
fore leaving the tribune.
Never- since tho Germans
threatened Chateau Thierry, when
Clemonceau appeared before the
chamber of deputies . to .tell
France that the war was not yet
lost, "has a French "premier"
cnlved such an ovation as greet- -
tion. The same work will be inists, It is the Interracial expert
tracted his present illness last mental station of tho Taciflc ami Mexico as is done for the young
women of the United States, Mrs.
Townsend says.
here, where China's first president,Thursday after he had celebrated
' ed M. Poincare today when he
day, even during the noon hour.
By evening the last line forces
had mowed down the total to'
shares standing between the
Albuquerque spirit and victory.
Then came Ihe same spirit ot
the campaign once more ex-
pressed by the four valiant team
captains who have maintained
the nucleus of workers through-
out the past four weeks. Mar-
cus , P. Sawtelle, A. Chauvln,
Charles Quler and Bruce Nobles
sent word to the board of direct-
ors who were in session In an-
other part of the Chamber of
Commerce building that they
pledged themselves to undertako
the sale of tho remaining balance
by noon today. Taking their as-
surance, Sidney M. Well asked
the board of directors to indi-
vidually underwrite the unsold
stock to which they readily as-
sented.
At midnight additional returns
by telephone and messenger re-
duced the balance by 1,850
shares, leaving a bare 1,010 shares
to be disposed of today. No ac-
count has been taken of sub-
scriptions in transit nor condi-
tional applications. Many of these
came during the day and ranged
from those which were based
upon the typo ot building to be
constructed to the sale of local
real estnte with the proceeds to
be applied to stock purchase.
The largest subscription of tho
day was $1,000, tho smallest was(5 and there were numerous gifts
ranging from $1 to $10, L. C.
Mersfelder, one of tho earliest of
the day's subscribers, wrote acroM
his subscription: "This Btock. when
issued, is to be given to the most
deserving student in the Albuquer-
que high school."
The spirit of civic pride was evi-
denced throughout the day In
nearly every subscription that came
to headquarters. Dr. W, M. Sheri-
dan, who subscribed for the fourth
time, expressed It when he said:
strike out the requirement that the FIRST-PAYMEN- OF
NAB BOND BROKF.n.
Oakland, Calif., Jan. 19. GeorgeGraham Rice, Salt Lake City, andCalifornia stock and bond broker,
surrendered to the local police" to-
day on a warrant Issued almost a
year ago. charging i0lation3 of theCalifornia corporations law.
Sun ,Yat Sfn was born and educat-
ed, is being worked out as in a
laboratory, plans for a real Pati-Paclf-
league of rations, that will
llghtoli and illuminate thit whole
world."1' To the carrying forward cf
the ideals expressed ot the confer-
ence in Washington, the Pan-Pacif-
union will bend Its energies,
guided by its leaders who ara the
actual heads of the governments of
Paclflo lands."
WEATHER
- -
-
bonds mature not later thaw June
15, 1947, was defeated, 82 to 5.
Another motion lost was by Sena-
tor Harreld of Oklahoma, which
would provide that the payment of
Interest on the bonds bo deferred
for a period of not more than three
years.
mass in Mathllde chapel in me
presence of the college of propa-
ganda. .Ha received visitors and
attended to his usual pontifical
duties until Tuesday. Ho has
suffered from coughing spells,
due to irritation of the bronchli,
and has shown considerable rest-
lessness.
Notwithstanding 'the optimism,
there Is no assurance that the at-
tack has been checked. All that
could bo said at the Vatican wus
that the physicians hoped to pre-
vent the spread of the disease and
avoid complications.
BIG STOCK SPLIT.
New York, Jan. 19. Directors
of the tlrglnia Iron Coal and Cok
company today declared-- a stock
dividend of 60 per cent, payable in
5 per cent . cumulative preferred
stock. ,
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 19. --New
Mexico: Unsettled Friday, probably
light snow north portion; colder
northwest and warmer east of the
mountains; Saturday probably fait
Arizona: Generally fair and con-
tinued cold Friday and Saturday.
BLIZZARD ON COAST.
St. Johns, N. F., Jan. 19. A bliz-
zard has been raging here for thelast twenty-fou- r hours, blocking
the railroads and holding shippingin port.
ONE BELOW AT VFXi.VS.
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 19.
Registering a drop of 47 de- -
4 grces since yesterday, the of--ftrlal thermometer at New
PROBE WAR CONTRACTS.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 19. United
States District Attorney Harris said
today that Attorney General
Daugherty had asked him to inves-
tigate the affnlrs of the American
Bosch Magneto company, and that
the books of the company were
now in his possession. He said he
understood, the matter concerned
war contracts.
TEXAX NOT IN RING.
Brownville, TexaB, Jan. 19.---
B. Creager, republican ' stato
chairman, mentioned as a possible
successor to Postmaster General
Hays, today responded . to tele-
grams from friends over tho
state byyisking them "to drop tho
matter." Mention o his name,
Mr. Creager said was started .by
"overly-enthusiast- lo friends." -
EXCISE TAX ON GAS
RECEIVED BY STATE
Santa Fe, Jan. 19. The state
of New Mexico has received
from one company, r the
Sinclair Oil company. In payment
of the excise tax of one cent a
gallon on gasoline sold during
the month from Nov. 29 to Dec.
28, 1821. This tax was collected
' 'from tne several cities as fol-
lows: '
Albuquerque, $203.1; - Carrlap-7.- 0,
$63.37; Clayton, $81.28; Gal-
lup, $132.52;, Los Vegas, $134.98;
Magdalena, $88.40; Raton,
$165.50; Rosweiy $l2.79f Santa
Fe, $128,84; Tucumcarl, $109.07.
NAME HELENA REOISTER.
Washington,, Jan. 19. Fred A.
Met, of Hlena, was named todav
to bo register of tho land office at
Helena, Mont. .
..'
T.OCWi REPOKT.
Conditions for tho twenty-fou-r
hours ended at 0 p. m, yesterday,
recorded by the university
Highest temperature
Lowest
Kongo ....-- . i . .. ..
Albuquerque's $350,000 hotel Is
financed.
Responding to the rail for a
flood of small subscriptions to
absorb the 7.473 shares in tho
Albuquerque Hotel company re-
maining unsold at the opening of
business yesterday morning, the
reserve forces, determined to
make the day the final one In
the campaign, rallied and won
the clay.
The first shock troops stormed
tho chamber of commerce at Ji
o'clock in tho morning led by T.
Pimm of Old Albuquerque and
were followed, throughout the
Mexico Normal university this -
31
19
11!
25
67
45
Mean
'Humidity at 0 a. m. .........
GCTLTY OF BRIBERY.
.
Milwaukee, 'Jan, 1 9. Walter E.
Burke, Kenosha; AVls.; was found
guilty by a Jury in the UnitedStates district court here tonight
of conspiracy "to bribe prohibition
enforcement, officials. Ho will be
acutvneed Saturday, i
IjABOK AT LEGION" MEET.
i Indianapolis, Ind.. Jan. 19. La-bor organizations will have repre-
sentatives at a conference of tho
American legion and American
auxiliary which will open here
tomorrow,
.
,
' ' SVCAR CLIMBS.
San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 19.
The price-o- refined cane sugar
was advanced 10 cents today from$50 per hundred pounds to $5.30,
according to announcement by theCalifornia Hawaiian Sugar refinery.
morning recorded one degreebelow scro, the winter's low
mark. The previous low was
two degrees above. Tester- -
maximum was 46 above.
f 4 0 &
Precipitation None
Maximum wind velocity 1 8
lUrcrlion of wind .,...:,, North
Character of day ... . , . . v Cloudy xCoutiuuea on, i'u.o Twu-j- .
tJ
f,
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MOPE CAVE-IN- FEARED IN SCRANTON
AS MINE COLLAPSE SHAKES WHOLE CITYKLE TRIAL
VJC1EH MURATORE LEAVES FOR
NEW YORK AFTER QUARREL WITHCHI SEEKIHG n
MARY GARDEN OVER OPERA WORK P8 ' Wtl IPROOF OF ii maESS SHOWS
MM LAPSE
Dr i..;. ,t fins alfcolu: prnni thai
e" heulnl In all cHmjws
by THE INHALANT METHOD. Renuitl
are nation-wid- For furtliwr particular!
adilrMS THIS INHALANT METHOD CO.,
Sulla 09 Us Ion League Bldg., Kcjf No.
S2. Lot AnsrleB. Calif.
KINDLY ATTITUDE
' fTJT Till-- - ASSOCIATED PIIICSS.)
Chicago, Jan. 19, (By the engaged artists from
sociated Press). Lueien Muratore i Germany and J'lenna and crowd-ten-
of the Chicago Opera ed out singers who have been
company, departed for New York j wi,',!?,.the company before.
today in the midst of his con- - l , ?arJaon "?nh b?,,et'
troversy with Mary Garden, di- - Grovlez. one ,of the assistant
rector general of the company. conductors, had costumes made,He took exception to Miss scenery painted, rehearsed It and
Show Girl Does Wot Remem
ber If She Told Truth at Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er I
J C. BAf.PHIIMfB LUMBER CO. I
4SS Sontli Hrt 8lrt. l'hane (. JGarden's management, not on the j.then never gave it. All that was
ground that she is a woman, but a big expenditure of money.because she Is a singer and
'
"J love to sing with Miss
Garden, but this season she has
always been thinking of otherThe French tenor voiced his
Wisdom of American Part
in Four-Pow- er Pact to
' Be Judged by Action of
Remaining Frcblems.
(n,Th Amcwlulrd Pre0
"Washington. Jan. 10. The wis-
dom of American participation in
the four-pow- treaty adopted at
the Washington conference to
preserve peace in the Pacific ran
bo judged only by the results
obtained .,in its disposal of re-
maining questions in the Fur Earl,
Now Mexico Steel Co. Inc.)
HollcrinsUera nnd VtVldera. f
8100 South Second St. Tel. 1017--
First Trial; Frisco Cold
Halts Progress of Case.
(Ity The Asaortatrd Press.)
Ran FrancUico, Calif,, Jan. 19.
Miss Zey Prevoet, show girl and
a leading witness for the prosecu-
tion, "does not remember" whether
she told tho truth in the first tr'.al
of Roscoe C. (Fatty) Arbuckle, she
testified today In tho second trial
of the film comedian on n man
resentment that Miss Garden had j things, and It was hard to sing
said In a statement last night with her. I want to come back
that the Chicago Opera ivas tojto the company, but not with Missbe under "American dictation" i Garden as director."
and that "foreign dictation was a Mr. Muratore exhibited a con- -
thing of tne past.'1 He also tract in which he was engaged3V in. i.t a - i denied that he had asked un- - for 40 performances at 2 snn
reasonable favors, disclaimed any each. The contract required him
Dr. 1'nul K. Kcinsch, former min
TEACHER CLAIMS
HE SI SOLOIER
SL1BY SQUAD
Witnesses at Watson Hear-
ing State They Witnessed
Three Public Executions
at
(By The Aumclated Vf'rn.)
Washington, Jan. 19. George
Washington Yarbrough, a high
school teacher of Roanoke, 2Ala.,
and rated as tne welterweight
champion of the A. E. P.. told the
senate investigating committee to-
day that he had witnessed the
shooting of an American soldier by
a firing siiid near the Chateau-Thierr- y
region in July, 1918.
Regarded by the committee as
probably tho most clear headed
of all the former service mon tes-
tifying concerning tha alleged
hanging of soldiers without trial,
Yarbrough. himself a reluctant
witness, declared the sight of the
man being led to his death, with
hands tied behind his back, made
him forget for the moment the
screeching of enemy shells flying
overhead. The witness said he was
close enough when tho officer com-
manding the squad gave the order
to fire, to hear tho soldier, barely
20 years old, plead to bs permitted
to die with his eyes unbound.
Membern or the eommittoe and
Col. Walter A. Bethel, assistant
Judge advocate general of the
army, listened closely to the recital,
for evidence from war department
sources heretofore presented failed
to show where men had met death
that way, Yarbrough was pressed
by Colonel Itethel, who declared
himself not to be attempting to
break down the witness' story, but
seeking to obtain some data which
might enable him to check up on
the shooting. The witness ex-
plained that he could not give the
Tinmes of the men with him at tho
FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
lnonlrc
ister to China, declared in an
address hero today before the
national popular government
J o r n n a i niriiEl
aspiration to tne opera airector- - to learn tnree roles which he,
ship, and said he preferred to re- -' had never sung before. Murd-- iturn to the Chicago company tore declared that-afte- r learning!
next year, providing Miss Garden these long roles, one was never j
Is not the director. i given, another only twice, and
"Miss Gnrden has been too the third but three times. I
nervous over her duties as di- - Muratore said he had been or
to maintain a smooth or- - fered contracts by the Colon ofl
ganlzatlon," Mr. Muratore said. Buenos Aires, the Metropolitan !
"Much money has been spent on of New York and a concert com
singers who never appeared pany in this country. He saidfill! t-
-i he would sign nona of them1 '
t
M
slaughter charge. At the conclu-
sion of her testimony today she
was ordered to return to court to-
morrow. No reason for the order
was assigned.
An hour's interruption of the trialbecause of the cold weather sweep-
ing tho state, and which reached
into the court room, and the sud-
den withdrawal of Miss Prevost
from the stnnd when her alleged
inability to remember certain evi-dence was characterized, as "hos
tllo" by the prosecution, were out-
standing features today. Overcoats
were brought to the Jurors, but a
half hour later a recess was taken
when the alleged "hostile" attitude
of Miss Provost was developedfurther and when tho court report-
ers complained that their fingers
were so stiff with cold that they
could not take their notes with the
necessary speed.
Miss Prevost returned to the
however, until he was assured
that Mary Garden was again to!head the Chicago company next
year.
GLASS PAINT
CEMENT PLASTER
423 North First Street
CUT Tins OPT IT IS WORTH
MOXKV "
Cut but this slip, enclose with 6c
and mall It to Folev & Co.. 28.tr,
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writ-- !
costumes never used, and operas
never produced. In her anxiety
to make good, she has uncon-
sciously caused much dissatis-
faction among the company.
"No one can sing and be di-
rector, too. Singers are gen-
erally Jealous of each other.
They are bound to show favorit-
ism, and In an opera company
that causes discontent.
"But why does Miss Garden
talk of American dictation?
There should be no dictation at
all. The singers are under con-
tracts which specify what they
are to do. There should be no
dictator."
Miss Garden, he said, did giveAmerica opera this year and
brought out only one new Amer-ican singer Miss McCormic.
"Edith' Mason sang for the first
time, but she was signed upbefore Miss Garden became di-
rector." Mr. Muratore said. "Miss
stand later. Phe wns asked if Miss
Virginia Rappe, whose death was
ing your name and address clearly,You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for coughs,
colds and croup; Foley KidneyPills for pains in sides and buck;
rheumatism backache, kidney andbladder ailments; and Foley
Tablets, a wholesome and
made tho bnsis of the charge that
Views ot recent cave-i- n In heart of Scranton, Pa. Above, crowd is
gazing at edge of sunken district where timbers have dropped into
hole. Below, all that was left of one of the houses over the spot
after the surface collapsed.
thoroughly cleansing oathartlo for!
constipation, biliousness. head-- !
aches, and sluggish bowels. Bold'
everywhere.The trappinir of a score of miners in one of the mines beneath the time, because thev were not at- -
clty of Scranton, Pa., and the sinking of the surface over several acres tached to his outfit,
due to the caving in of the ground above the mine has aroused residents There had been camp reports,
of the city to the constant danger of a more serious disaster. Several the witness said, that the soldierlesser rnvp.ina hflOA Aeenrrprt in rhi mnm nnrta nf tho elrv. nr.liRPa hnv. w ojiih iui iii.e,iti.i. i umj in C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OClTAIt
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth. Phone 1057.W
ing been wrecked and streets rendered impassable. The recent cave-i- n
jarred the entire city like the shock from an earthquake. Several men
in the Glen Alden mine, below where the cave-i- n occurred, were killed
and many others injured by falling coal and beams.
leasuo. Dr. Kcinsch. who la now
counsellor to the Chinese
asserted that the "en-
thusiasm" with which this coun-
try's signing cf tho treaty hudbeen received in "certain quart-
ers" fihotild rive warning of "ex-
pectations or hope" that the
United States thereby "will flip
port or at least condone, nggreS'
nive actions and policies of one
or the other partner on the main
land of Afia."
"This tiiinpicion," the speaker
said, "could be counteracted only
by such a settlement of the ques-
tions relating' to that territory as
"will malio It plain that a more
favorable and equitable policy will
bo followed, and particularly that
Japan will ubnminn certain ele-
ments In her policy which If con-
tinued, will Inevitably niako war
on the continent unavoidable."
"The cssontial points Involved,"
Dr. Iteinseh continued, "are the
control of the
.Shantung railway;
the abolition of cpheres of In-
terest and special privileges In
China, and the actual and
withdrawal of Japanese
military forces from China andHiberia. These are the points on
which the conference will be
tested."
While he believed, Dr. Relnsch
said, that, it would ba possible for
the United States to "keep strictly
within the written terms" of the
Pacific treaty without "further
contingent obligations," he warned
that its provision for joint consul-
tation should the ri'-'h-ts to Insular
"possessions In the Pacific be at-
tacked from without, might "easily
become a source of entanglement."
"The only possible source of out-
side attack upon the Pacific is-
lands," the speaker said, "would
be a strengthened and united Rus-
sia and China. Such a possibilityis very remote, but should it arise,
the United States would undoubt-
edly desire not to be committed be-forehand.
"If the treaty Is clearly under-
stood In its limited sense and
watchfulnesses rxerciss not to he
drawn into more extensive and Im-
plied commitments, it would bo
acceptable, as affording a tempo-
rary relaxation of political pressurein the area covered, ar.d more par-
ticularly as displacing the AnEO-Japane-
alliance."
Asserting he did not bellevo the.American people sufficiently real-ized that the "futtiro of democra-
cy In eastern Asia is at stake," Dr.Kolnsch added:
"Free government Rnd democra-
cy Iri that region has had scant en-
couragement from the great pow-
er?, and most persistent obstruc-tion from Japan. The voice of theChineso people has made itselfheard at this conference. Yet
many people still believe It Is in-
cumbent on the powers to "set up
a stablo government In China."The Chinese people are about to dothat for themselves If they are let
alone."
SIQN OF GOOD COAL
Effective Monday, Jan.
16th Substantial Reduc-
tion in Gallup Coals.
Try our Fancy Egg
Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 251
L. JOE MILLER, Pres.
WIRE SEEKS
FULL EXECUTION
WESTERN
SCHOOL
the moat aueeeaaful
buslneaa training achonl In tha South
wort Prpparpa for and obtains ex-
cellent Secretarial poaltlona.
battle. Asked by Chairman Rran-deg-
If the shooting led him to
believe there had been abuse of
power, Yarbrough replied:
"Nothing whatever." as he as-
sumed that the officer handling
the s'luad was carrying out orders.
Rut ho thought then and now, he
added, that if tho army had de-
tailed a sciuad to shoot a comrade
it might have detailed another
nquad to pick up the body and buryit.
Much testimony relating to al-
leged abuse of enlisted men
cropped out again today alone
with further ref'-rene- to "Hard
Koiled" f'mith. Two former service
men testified they had seen three
publln executions at
at which station war department
records show only tvo mon were
hanged.
Tho hearing was adjourned untl
next Wednesday,
GULF STEEL HIS.
ANOTHER VJIERD
DAY Oil 111E
BOND OF MEW ROAD
BOSS IS APPROVED
County commissioners at a spe- -'
cial meeting yesterday morning ap-- (
proved the official bond of Gabriel
Sanchez, newly appointed county
road superintendent, and Mr, Ran-
ches will assume his new duties1
Raturday. The bond Is in the sum
of J10.000.
Mr. Eanehes, a kinsman of
Sanchez, was named rna! su-
perintendent at tho commissioners'
reorganization moetlng on January
3. Since that time thn county has
had two road heads ns Max Chavez,
tha former road official, was not
allowed to be released from the
responsibility until Sanchez' bond
hod been set and approved by the
commission.
Being a musical comedy pro-ducer had nothing to do with
Harry Frazee signing up three
cornet players for the Red Box
The throe players are members of
the Cornets' baseball team of LynnMass.
Arbuckle. said "ho hurt me, after
he was alleged to have fatally in-jured her at a party In tho Hotel
Tho witness said she
did not hear Miss Rappe make
such a statement. Bhe was shown
her testimony In the previous trial
In which, according to the prose-
cution, she said that Miss Rappe
exclaimed "He hurt me." Upon
the matter being developed further
the witness made the admission that
she did not rememher if she told
the truth in tho first trial.
Miss Prevost, who was one of the
principal guests at the: party, was
on the stand most of the day. She
charged that the district a'torney
took her Into custody and thrent-ene- d
to send her to ,1nll If she d!d
not make a statement to thp effect
that Miss Rappe exclaimed "He
killed me."
T,ater Fhe testified, she mide a
statement, nainst her will, wbrh
embodied tho exclamation "'He
hurt me."
She was not taken into cttstodv
she snld, until after . Charles IT.
Tlrennan, a defense attorney, met
her on the street and recommend-
ed himself as her counsel "if you
ne(d me."
A motion by the prosecution thnt
It be allowed to Impeach tho tes-
timony of Miss Prevost on th"
ground that It was "surprising"
and showed her a "hostile witness"
was denied hv the court. The rul-
ing prevented the pros"cut!on from
presenting to the jury certnln pos-
itive evidence offered by M!k Pre-
vost at the last trial wh'ch she
"did not remember" In her testi-
mony today.
Mrs. Josephine Ttea, a rhamber-mni- d
nt the Hotel St. Frar!s, d
to overhearing a woman cry,
"Xo, no, no," and snld a man an-
swered "shut up," while th nartv
was In progress. She listened
closely, she said, and heard the
crbs repeated. She was excused
until tomorrow.
QF PEACE TREAT!
wSkjair-ou- it Wants Fifm treatment of
Germany; New French
Premier Announced His
Platform to Deputies. EAST GROUPill
States Steel, a compai;atlvely
stock which has furnished
Wall Street and the stock market
with a new sensation in the past j
few days, continued its meteoric
career today, making an n'reme'
advance of almost 30 points to
85. It closed three points lower
on what looked like selling for'
profits. At its maximum, Gulf
States showed a gain of obout 35
points from last week's final
price.
WHO ARE CUR CUSTOMERS?
If you are new In Albuquerque, or New Mexico,
it may interest you to know that the most in-
fluential business and professional men of our com-
munity are our customers purchasing from U3
year after year. (Shall we name them for you?)
Get our catalog, or telephone for a representative
ALBUQUERQUE fWKS
Paris, Jan. 19 (by the Associated
Press.) Firm treatment of Ger-
many and strict execution of the
peace treaties were, demanded by
Premier Poincare today in pre-
senting his new cnhhvt to parlia-
ment and rca1l"i I's a'at'inent of
policy In th chamber of (lc iu'i's
This platfcrm, as th" l '"cm!
fiCIS liPfll RAIL-RITE- S
II CHINA
The matchmaker, lo Flynnhaving been deposed, Tex Rlckar.i
will himself attend to all match
making at Madison Butare Garden
Having made about all of our top-notc-
matches for several years
Tex should bo able to get away
with the Job,
iBI"t'."
.I' . J
After the close or tne mai-Ke- i
Box 216 Telephone 2416 R2OUITTODAGGO
It was gossiped about on tho stock voiced It, brought out an ova'-- i
exchange that,, the short interest from the chamber nppmac' I t'.-i- n
Gulf States was negotiatlsir enthusiasm Clemencc.au was v-
with holders of the stock for a to arouse in thts dark d;:ys of t e
private settlement on terms con- - war.
siderably abovo today s highest The chamber was w' l'c
quotation. 'outside lingered a throng t tin- -
Many rumors have been afloat boring those w'.io succeeded in
In connection with the stock's gaining admls-don- .
movement. The most popular Premier Polncn'-- aeeptefl an
report is to the effect that manu- -' lmnfillate di.ieuss'on of int'ryelli-facturln- gInterests affiliated with ttnni. thus flrlnylnq; tho a' pal to
Honry Ford seek to acrpii'-- the the chamber for a vo;o of confi-proper-
In connection v.ith the denee. 5M
BILL PROPOSES
FREE STATE FOR
nroposod development ot Aiuscie 'jtrn ministerial flcTarntinn do
rlnrod tret the r,"'1,,'r'1i of repva-tion- s
dominates all oth""'i and that
If nermnny fails to fnlfi'l her un
anoais.
Another rumor credits the buy-
ing to interests which are snld
So Easy to Drop Ciqarette,
Cigar, or Chewing Habit
has helped thousand-t- obreak the costly, nerve-shntter-'-
tobacco habit. Whenever vou
have a ionging for a smoke or a
chew, lust place a harmless No-T- oUac tablet in your mputh Instead
AH desire stops. Shortly the habit
Is completely hroken, and you artbetter off mentally, physically, fi-
nancially It's so easy, so simple
Get a box of and if it
doesn't release you from all crav-
ing for tobacco In any form, youi
druggist will refund your money
without question.
Ists to have a strong hacking.
It would be effective Immedi-
ately upon its being signed by the
president. Recently a bill to give
Porto Rico territorial status sim-
ilar to Hawaii and Alaska, was
Introduced by Representative No-
lan, republican, California.
Under provisions of the bill In-
troduced today, tho governor
would be elected by the legisla-
ture, and he in turn would name,
with the advice and consent of
the senate, the entire supreme
court and heads of various ad-
ministrative departments. Provi-
sion also Is made for two resi-
dent commissioners in Washing-
ton instead of one as now; a pub-
lic service commissioner to be In
charge of all matters concerning
public service, and a United
States resident commissioner In
the islands to be named by the
president to be his official repre-
sentative there.
to have ambitious plans tor tne ciertn'ilns.l upon such a capital
development of ora bodies In qnertion. the French parliament
Alabama and Tennrsee, .whore 'must, nf'er consultation with fhePORTO RIGANS the Tennessee Coal and Iron reparations commijflon, examine
WINTER TERM NOW IN SESSION
If you can't attend our, DAY SCHOOt, enroll for our EVEN-INC- JCLASSES. If you live out of the city and can't attend
,n'ormatlon fc8arding our CORRESPOND- -ENCE COVUBR
Albuquerque Business College.
KORBER BUILDING. OPPOSITE CITY HALt.
company is the largest subsidiary
of tho United States Steel cor-
poration. 'Gulf States Rteel was Incorpor
measures tp bo ndoptel to cforce
fulfillment. The first of these
measures', the premier doolired
will be the establishment of serious
ated in Delaware in November, and efficacious control of Ger- -
1913, ss successor of the Southern many's budget, her Issuance of
Iron and Steel company, it owns pnncr money and her exports.
The declaration emnhasled thst
'Br The Ajmwlutfd Prfaa.)
Washington, Jan. 19. A bill to
create a free state of Porto Rico
with a complete autonomous gov-
ernment under which a governor
and other administrative officers
would be elected by the legisla-
ture was introduced In the house
today by Chairman CampTiell of
the rules committee. The bill,
sponsored by the Unionist party
In Porto Rico, Is declared by a
commission sent here by unlon- -
blast furnaces and otner mins in
various parts of Alabama and
controls coal properties aggregat-
ing 15,000 acres.
Other clauses of the treaty of Ver-
sailles such as disarmaments, pun-
ishment of thoso gulltv of war
crimes, must be ho fulfilled.
DHEAD OF WORT H'S
ZIONIST MOVEMENT
Arrrricans Sunrtsst Show-t'ow- n
of All Chinese Com-
mitments and Other. Pow-
ers Approve Move.
(IVr The Andnfd . reus.)
Washington, Jan 19 (by the As-
sociated Press), Tha Far Eastern
committee of the Washington con-
ference today recorded a mutual
pledge neainst discriminatory rail-
road practices in China and then
gave general approval to a pro-
posal that the whole multitude of
treaties nnd understandings relat-
ing to China's interests be publish-
ed to the world.
The suggestion for a showdown
of all Chineso commitments came
from the American delegation, was
promptly supported by the Chinese
and received tentative endorsement
by the British, Japanese and
French. A formal resolution em-
bodying the decision Is to be con-
sidered at a meeting of the com-
mittee tomorrow but the publica-
tion probably will not be made be-
fore the conference ends,
Most of the plenipotentiaries de-
clared that virtually all such agree-
ments had been made public. The
Japanese suggested it might be
difficult to make the list complete
because of engagements of various
private Individuals and corpora-
tions of which the government 'had
no knowledge. The resolution is
expected to provide that each gov-
ernment make known whatever
information it has regarding the
separate agreements entered Into
by its nationals.
Two resolutions regarding Chi-
nese railroads were adopted. One,
presented by the British, binds all
of the nine nations represented to
permit no "unjust discrimination"
In railroad ratrs or facilities in
China, and the other, an American
proposal, records the hope of tho
powers that Chinese railroads may
be developed toward a unified na-
tional system undef Chinese con-
trol, hut with whatever foreign aid
may 1e advisable.
At a recent assembly of the
League of Nations in Reformation
Hall at Geneva, only one military
uniform was seen, and It was worn
by a member of the Chinese dele-
gation, Not a flag was used In
the decorations. Twelve languages
were spoken among the represent-
atives of forty-on- e nations.
UES
riles Onrui in o to 11 Days.
Prugcists refund money if PA"0
OINTMENT falls to cifte Itching,
mind, Bleeding or ProtrudingPiles. Instantly relieves ItchingPiles. 60c.
Wed PI:laxative y- - Outing Flannel, 15c
27-inc- h colored Outing in stripes and
checks ; a good quality Outing,
Friday Special, yard AtPv
CAUGHT AT R0SWELL
WITH STOLEN AUTO
Frank H. Bell, alias B. F. Car-
roll, alias Bob Brown, has been
bound over to tha next federal
grand Jury at Roswell, N. M., on
the charge of bringing a stolen au-
tomobile into the state from Cali-
fornia, according to A. R. Gere,
special agent of tne department of
Justice.
Bell was arrested In Roswell on
Friday, the thirteenth. Ho was ac
companied by a young married
woman who was held as a witness,
and by her mother. Ho left Los
Angeles on January 4 in a stolonCleveland automobile.
OTTAWA CIimCHMAX PTES.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 19. Arch-
bishop Charles J. Gautbler, 78, of
the Metropolitan province of Otta-
wa, died today after a lengthy Ill-
ness. He wasone of the best
.known
Roman Catholio dignitaries In the
dominion.
AT A 23 REDUCTION.
All wool and part wool Skirtings andDress Goods, 36 to 54 inches wide
Friday Special ONE-FOURT- H OFF
Petfals at" $1.49"!'
Percaline 'Petticoats, in dark colors. A'
regular $2.00 value. CM 4iFriday Special $ l,4e7
Table Oil Cloth, 35c
White" Table Oil Cloth; best r
make. Friday Special OOC
HOTEL DRIVE GOES
OVER; DIRECTORS TAKE
BALANCE OF STOCK
(Continued from Page One)
"Wo'lt give you our clothes to
pawn if you need them and let you
sell the pawn ticket besides. Albu-
querque never failed to raise any
amount of money that was needed
for a public enterprise. She won't
fail thle time and never will."
A traveling salesman wired the
E. L. Washburn company to pay
the hotel company 1 100, that he
would he here today and make it
good. One of tho early mall de-
liveries brought a sub-
scription from Iley N. Selph of
Monero. N. M., with the terse ex-
planation. "Reason New Mexico
First, Last and Forever."
There were subscriptions for
babies, subscriptions for wives
from husbands and subscriptions
for husbands from wives whose
husbands were out of town, but
who instructed them to sign for
them. President Louis llfold's
daughter, Mrs. Leopold Meyer,
obtained eight subscribers, all
women, aggregating 400 shares.
Western Union messengers carried
signed subscriptions without
charge to the subscriber.
The last subscription of the
night came from the local car-
penter's union. It was for a
thousand dollars. It was sub-
scribed at the regular weekly
meeting of the union held nt
Labor Temple last night and was
telephoned to the Morning Jour-
nal office.
The enthusiasm of the workers
was expressed by Marcus P.
Bawtelle late last night. "Wo
are still at work," he said "and
you needn't be surprised If we
obtain an oversubscription. I
guess we can use it. At any rateif anybody has been slighted they
can telephone the Chamber of
Commerce and we'll call for the
signature on the dotted line."
Trench maps, which were print-
ed for military use on strong can-vp.-
are now being used in Eng-t- o
make inner soles for tennis
hoes.
the first and original Cold and Grip
Tablet, the merit of which is recog-
nized by all civilized nations.
Be sure you get sL Cotton Bats at $1J0
72-90-i- 3-l- b. Cotton Bats: all d-- i
new cotton, Special, each ....... b 1
Blankets
Beacon Blankets, in plain grey and tan.
Heavy large size, &A rjjf
at, pair tPL I U
Nahun Sokolow.
Nahun Sokolow Is president of
the World's Zionist organization,As such he presided at sessions of
the conference held by the organ-izatio- n
in Washington, D. C,
The genuine bears this signature Japanese Ore
Beacon Plaid Blankets, large size, andyyytii good weight at, Just received new spring colors inJapanese Crepes, fast fcolors. Yard. 4DCtea) $5.95Price 30c, pair
For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache,
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver
According to tho opinion ex-
pressed by some of our baseball
experts Jimmy o'Connell, theCoast star, will bo a great firstbaseman nover. Evidently tho
aiants differ from the experts, thedifference being 7B,000.
The gate receipts for the Johnny
Wilson-Georg- e Robinson bout in
lioHton last July amounted to J24,-818.6- 8,
the largest sum of money
taken in at a boxing show In
Massachusetts since boxing was
legalised In that stats.
"THE GROWING
STORE"
PHONE 283
The nicest cathartic-laxativ- e in
the world to physio your liver andbowels when you have Dizzy Head-ach- o,
Colds, Biliousness, Indiges-
tion, or Upset, Acid Stomach Is
candy-lik- e "Caacarets." Ono or two
tonight will empty your bowels
completely by morning, and 'you
will foel splendid. ''They work
while you sleep." Cascarets never
stir ycu up or gripe like Salts, Pills,
Calomel, or Oil and they cost only
ten cents a box. Children love Cas-
carets too,
at"
i
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INDUS OlfFFERF.RS frommm will una quick reuei r?.a fxv tlnvpn nl llr
COLD WEATHER TAKES
NEW GRIP IN SOUTH
PART OF CALIFORNIA
(By The Ainoclntrd )
San Francisco, Jan. 19. While
warmer temperatures and fore-
casts of still greater recessions
from recent cold weather were
Culd well's Syrup Pepsin.It fiirrE v.in nrt.flflnllv thftLIKE VALLEY
GENOA ECONOMIC
MEETING AGENDA
IS IDE PUBLIC
en jxuie1 " Ml Jy$-'- , pnvca you ol and tne mck ot i ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.M.;il ...A1. A,'fMfun
7010 AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRCOLORADO the rule in the northern racmcstates tonight, the cold took a
FRAMINGHAM TRIAL
SHOWS TUBERCULOSIS
CAN BE CONTROLLED
(Br The Afsorlii led TrcM.)
New Tork, Jan. 19. A decline
of seventy-si- x per cent in the
death rate from tuberculosis in
Framingham, Mass., during the
last five years was attributed by
the National Tuberculosis associ-
ation in a statement tonight to
tho work of its health and tuber-
culosis demonstration begun" Jan-
uary 1, 1917.
The object it was stated, was
to see It tuberculosis could be
controlled by the application of
modern methods of prevention
and treatment. The work was
financed by a gift of $100,000
from the New York Life Insur-
ance company.
"By means . of physical exami-
nation, education and the provi-
sion of adequate care and treat-
ment for all cases of tuberculosis
discovered," a statement said,
"the death rate has been greatly
reduced."
Edmund Ross Points Out to
Rotarians Similar Prob-
lems Here to Those Over-
come in California.
Speaking before the noon
luncheon of the Rotary club, Ld- -
Will Seek Means to Put
Into Practice Principles of
Cannes Resolution Passed
Early This Month.
(By The AminHntfd IreM.)
Paris, Jan. 1?. The program
of the coming economic conference
to be held In Genoa was offlclaly
than chewing UbieU and flavored
candies.
DR. CALDWELL'S
SYRUP PEPSIN
THE FAMILY
.LAXATIVE
Dr.'Catdwell's SyruD Pepsin con-
tains ingredients effective in dyspep-
sia and constipation. It is a combin-
ation of Egyptian Senna and other
simple laxatira herbs with pepsin.The formula is on the package. It hasbeen successfully used for 30 years.
Try it! One bottle will prove its worth.
E BOTTLE FREE
Few escape conjugation, so evtn if you do
not rrffutre a laxative at this momrnt let me
send jou a Trial Bottle of my
Sjrup Pcpiin FREE OF CHARQE so that
you will have it handy when needed. Simply
send yonr name and dadress to Dr. W. B.
CalaWll, 514 Washington St., Monticcllo,lii. Write me today.
new grip on southern California.
Around San Francisco the tem-
perature stood closo to last night's
marks.
Today's minimum here, 32 de-
grees, however, was the lowest
since 1888, the weather bureau
said. The minimum at Willows,
California, 26 degrees, was a like
record. .
Riverside, Cal., reported a tem-
perature of 40 early tonight, but
a brisk wind and clouded skies
were said to obviate any danger
of damage to the fruit crop
should the mercury continue its
downward course. Sacramento
reported some anticipation of
damage to young fruit trees and
nursery stock, but none actuallyhas been done as yet.
Tourists and residents at Long
Beach, Cal., had the unusual- - ex-
perience of a snow flurry today,
gathering in the street to watch
the few wet flakes swirl down.
muna nose, " "V Vu
showed that the problems of the
Rio Grando valley, especially
those relating to the Impounding
and control of flood waters, arc
similar in nature 'o those which
. in the vallev
FRIDAY, JANUARY 20th
REMEMBER THIS IS THRIFT WEEK
And Don't Miss This Sale, as It Is Chuck Full of Money Saving
Items.
nave Deen ui nw.. -
of the Colorado river, except that
. , m arn ran (If,
they are less exit-iinn- cw -handled more cheaply.
.. TT,i.tt. rr.v onnvnn
"From me nimo
to San Marcial. the Rio Grande7.. vn ft. 11 of five feet per iliililMiiiill
made public tonight. The ques-
tions to be discussed will be, first,
examination Into means for put-
ting Into execution the original
principles contained In the Cannes
resolution of January 6, 1922
second, establishment of European
peace upon a solid basis; third,
conditions necessary to the restora-
tion of economic confidence with-
out endangering or altering exist-
ing treaties: fourth, financial ques-
tions, such as currency, paper
money, banks and banking sys-
tems, and, fifth, economic and
financial questions.
The third Item, which has been
the cause of misunderstanding and
disagreement between Premier
T,loyd George of Great Britain and
Premier Poincare of France, reads
in the Kngllsh translation of the
text "Without Injury to existing
treaties." m
mile," said Mr. Ross. "This
than the fall of the
Colorado through the Imperial
vallev. Both rivers deposit silt
rapidly and both are up or, a ifridge, ireque-nu- " ...o
than the surrounding land.
"The Colorado river carries
enough dirt in a year to cover
114 000 acres with a coating one
foot thick. The Rio Grande nver ae&r
and Embroideries
About 5,000 yards
of Laces and Em-
broideries; values
to 35c yard; suit-
able for under-
wear and baby
dresses, etc. 12
yards for
S1.00
35c RIBBONS
Beautiful quality fancy Ribbons,
widths to 6 inches; Persian,
floral and plain. (T- -
4 yards $ JL
BLACK SILK GLOVES
Handsome quality of pure Silk
Gloves; $1.00 to $1.50 values;
size 6 only.
2 pair vl
will raise tne lann ikci ...
middle valley a foot every six
years." . . rr,..Dr. H. A. raiuxun."
. . ritv and thelan mmi v
supervisor of the medical service
Gold Scat
(3ngoleumV 4rt-Rug- s
Announcing an import-
ant reduction in Amer-
ica's most popular low
relation, discussed briefly the
TOO MUCH MUSIC IN
THE AIR, COMPLAINS
INSPECTOR OF RADIOS
(Br The Assoeiiiled Tress.)
Chicago, Jan., 14. Tho old, old
song, "There Is Music in the Air,"
hais not only become a reality but
there is now too much "music in
the' air," according to L. R.
Schmitt, radio inspector. '
Thousands of persons who ob-
tain their music by tho radio route
have complained, Mr. Schmitt said,
that the ether is flooded with elec-
trical cantatas, intermezzos, con-
certs and orchestra numbers, not
to mention speeches, lectures and
messages sent out by amateurs.
According to Mr. Schmitt, ama-
teurs are required to tune their in-
struments to 360 meter wave
lengths. Many are not doing so
and as a result practically all
owners of radio phones are receiv-
ing tho waves. There are more
than 24,000 amateurs In the coun-
try, Mr. Schmitt said.
Miss Florence King, of Chicago,
is the only certified woman mem-
ber of tho American Association of
Engineers. ,
work whicn nas neen uu,,o ..v...-.-t- he
eradication of that disease.
Figured Rep45c Cretonathe cooperation of the Cnam- -
-
... r. cntni-tmn- .ber or uommera v
ment of Rotarians who stop here
.. ... tu T.no Anceles Values to $1.50;
in figures and ori
ental stripes for fancy work, lamp shades.a pood range nf pattern, on lltrlit,medium and dark frrouiulR; floral and Ct
conventional designs. 3 yards DX
convention. It consists of Call SIbox coverings, tea aprons,pillows, etc. Yard
RUSSIAN SOVIETS NOT
TO PURCHASE SEEDS
HERERJR PLANTING
Br The AjgAi-lnlr- Prn.
Riga, Jan. 19 (by the Associated
Press). Seeding time, is now such
a short distance away that the Rus-
sia soviet government is not likely
to send n. seed purchasing delega-
tion from Moscow to the United
States, according to a statement
'mado today by Jf. Ossinsky, the
Husslan deputy commissioner of
agriculture. He added that several
experts attached to the staff oflonld Krassln In London are
ready to go Instead of the delega-
tion of Moscow, the moment they
are granted American passport
vises.
' Tn the negotiations with theAmerican relief administration,
both in Moscow and Iondnn., M.
Ossinsky said the soviet la endeav-
oring to persuade the relief admin-
istration to spend seven or eight
million dollars of the American
priced floor
C. Jlagce, cnaiiiim". ... -
Rreece, Arthur Prager, X. J.
Raldridge and Walter M. Con- -
"The secretary announced the
resignation of W. V. Gano as alnl-- ' Announre- -
n
mi. rj ttv i
ment was made that the district
-- 1 .. t PDrtpr nf
35c New Spring Ginghams
Just received 8,000 yards tn all the new-sprin-
shades and patterns;
3 yards . tJjJL
New Cotton Challies
ECO yards of now patterns In floral and Per-
sian designs, .; for comfort cov- - .
erlngs, drapes, etc. Special, 5 yards. . . 5A
governor, . rinr--
Greeley. Colorado, would address
the club at s next niecuns.
flPPnlTlflM PARTY
45c Marquisette
ine oiar rurniture company is
authorized to report a substantial
reduction in the prices of Congol-eu- m
Gold Seal Art Ruga and
Congoleum floor covering. Be-
cause of their durability and clean-liness Congoleum Art Rugs have
always been great favorites in Al-
buquerque and the Star Furniture
Company has yet to find one dis-
satisfied user. The reduced prices
will add to this popularity.
Sizea in Stock
3x3 3x4i2
3xG 6x9
7'2x9 9x10 12
9x12
$1.50 Bath Rugs
Beautiful hath room and kitchen Rugs In
blue and white, tan and white, and
pink and white; fringed ends. ' Each. . . . 3 A
congressional appropriation of Good quality Marquisette in white, cream
and ecru; 30 inches wide. Extra
Special, 4 yards SI$20, 000. 00ft for seed grain, Insteadof for food grain as the $10,000,-00- 0to bo opent by the soviet In Uniform, andAmerica will not provide sufficient
IN JAPAN ANNOUNCES
PLANKS IN PLATFORM
(By The AafelntMt PreM.)
Tokio, Jan. 19. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Japan's govern-
ment party, the Boiyu-Ka- l, must
be held responsible 'for malad-
ministration at homo and abroad,
savs the platform of the Kensei-Ka- l,
or opposition party, formulat-
ed at a mass meeting today pre-
paratory to the resumption of tne
diet next Saturday.
Among the announced policies
of the Kensel-Ka- l are:
rv,.erntlnn with- - the powers
seed.
M. Ossinsky was of the opinion
that seed grain must come first In
order to prevent a general famine
In Russia next year and because
Unbleached Muslin
Our Unbleached Sea Island Cotton;
good weight for sheets, cases, etc. (p- -
5 yards
of the fact that the railways would
WINTER HATS
Values to $12
In grey, blue and
tan ; sailors, tur-
bans and tarns.
Limit one to a
face a tremendous task In trans
satisfactory
results
invariabljrMlowthe use of
EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk,
portation If both food grain and
seed grain were dumped on them
CO.STAR Fiat the same time. Though foodwas necessary Immediately to save
millions of lives, even the peasants customer. Each "IBleached Bath TowelsMMfQMBWtII3W.OOLO AVE. PHONE. 409 VVthemselves realized it was much
more Important to obtain need for
the next crop. The seed must ar-
rive In the fields before April. $1.00Rood weight, hemmed ends; size18x38. 4 for SIIn iifiiiiiiiniiiiMiiiiMiiiijiiiiiHiimnnTiTmnimtniTm:' In the United States there are"35,518 miles of railroad In opera-
tion, exclusive of double tracks and
sidings.
b::i'itlli&"''r::a $1.35 Colored Damask
Good heavy weight Damask, red,
blue and yellow. A good
value. Tho yard DA
25c Bleached Muslin
h "Festival" good, smooth weave for
gowns, underwear, etc,
5 yards t5JLSAYS CALOMEL
SALIVATES AND
All SSc Ten-Inc-h
Double Disc
for maintaining peace "niversal
suffrage, regulation of Prices
so
as to lighten the burdens of the
people, limitation of armaments
development of education, naval
retrenchments and improvement
of popular economic metj"- - teViscount Kato, president
party, delivered a speech in which
he expressed regret at the main-
tenance of Japanese troops In Li-
beria. He deplored what he
called disregard for the spirit of
alliance. Hethe Anglo-Japane-
expressed dissatisfaction with
America's attitude concerning
limitation of naval 'ment8'did not in-
tend
If the United States
aggression ho declared it
was unnecessary to insist upon a
ten to six ratio of capital ships
Instead of proposing a more posi-
tive plan for restriction. The
tour power treaty, ho thougnc was
insignificant, beyond accomplish-
ing the abrogation of the Anglo-Japane-
se
alliance; but the speak-
er found merit in the declara-
tions in favor of peace on tne
part of the strong powers.
MEXICAN CONSUL i
ASKS REPRIEVE FOR
YOUTH NEAR SCAFFOLD
(Bj The Asioflnted FreM.)
El Paso, Texas, Jan. 19. Luis
Monies de Oca. consul general
Mexico here, today wired Govern
2-- 25 Broadway Hair Net
Values to 95c.
Willard's Stationery
Shades of blue, mals and white, correspond-
ence cards, paperetts and pound (P- -
paper. 2 for OX
All colors; cap shape.
10 forLOOSENS TEETH SI
The Very Next Dose of this
Treacherous Drug may
Start Trouble ,
Colgate's Talc Powder
Odors of e'clat, cashmer, violet, J- -
dactylus, rose, etc. 6 cans DX
Women's and Children's
Shoes
Women's and Children's High Shoes snd
Slippers; broken sizes; values up to (j-- !
$10.00. $2.00 pair. Each shoe tDL
$1.39 Bungalow Aprons
Fine quality Percale Bungalow
Aprons; light colors, all slr.es. Each..DX
Tou know what calomel Is. It's
mercury; quicksilver. Calomel Is
dangerous. It crashes Into sour
bile like dynamite, cramping and
sickening you. Calomel attacks the
bones and should never be put into
your system.
If you feel bilious, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out,just go to your druggist and get
a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
. a few cents which Is a harmless
,'egetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and If it
doesn't start your liver and straigh-
ten you up better and quicker than
nasty calomel and without making
you sick, you Just go back and get
your money.
Don't take calomel! It makes
you sick the next day; it loses you
a day's work. Dodson's Liver Tone
straightens you right tip and you' feel great. No salts necessary.
Give it to the children because it
is perfectly harmless and can not
salivate.
Reduced in Price
Women's All Silk
HOSE
Pure thread Silk
Hose, in all sizes;
white, black and
cordovan. 1 pair
$1.00
Extra Special In
Children's White
HOSE
Children's White
Lisle Hose ; 35c
and 50c values;
sizes 5 to 9Va.
4 pair,
$1.50 Women's Fleeced Union
Suits
Fully bleached; long and short sleeves and
no sleeves; ankle length; (J"
3S to 44. Each 3Xto
$1.75 Infants'- - Knitted Sacques
All wool; white with pink and I- -
blue trimmings.' Each D--$1.00eots , CHILDREN'S MUTED BLOOMERS
Values to 75c; sizes 4 to 12 years, 2 for S1
Four Books
for the price
of three
or Mechem oi iewfor Elutario Corral,ing a reprieve
who, with Kumaldo Losano, is
un-
der sentence to be hanged at bH-v-
City, N. M.. tomorrow. Corral
Is a citizen of Mexico. The con-
sul general told the governor he
has an affidavit from the boy s
mother giving his age at 15. At
the trial Corral stated his age
as 16. Losano gave his age as
17 The two were convicted oi
the murder of the Jailer at Sil-
ver City during a Jail-brea- k last
summer.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
CHAVES The funeral of Jesus
Chaves, who died last Wednesday
at his residence, will be held this
morning at 9 o'clock from the fam-
ily residence. Burial wilt be ot
Mount Calvary cemetery. Crollott
will have charge.
REYNOLDS The funeral of
William Reynolds, who died last
Tuesday morning at his apartments
on East Coal avenue, will be held
this afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the Crollott funeral parlors. Rev.
McGuire will officiate. Burial will
be at Fairview cemetery.
OVERSON Clarence A. Over-se- n,
died at his apartment yester-
day. of theHe was a member
Oversen Paving company of Sioux
City, la. Hie brother. George Over-se- n,
was here with hinv and his
father is on the way to Albu?uer-qu- e.
The body was taken
Brothers' mortuary.
NICHOLS Jesse Nichols died at
a local hospital last night at the
age of St year.. His brother was
here with him and will take the
remains back to the former homeBrothers are infor burial. Strong
charge. "
SANTA FE APPOINTMENT
Chicago, Jan. 19.J-Jo- hn B.
Duffy, formerly assistant general
passenger agent of the Atchison.
Topeka and Santa Fe railway at
San Francisco, has been promoted
to the position ot general pass-
enger agent at Los Angeles, suc-
ceeding John J. Byrne, deceased,
It was announced licre today,
in 1H"!S linchelnra were taxed in
40c Women's Colored
Handkerchiefs
Ture I.lnon Handkerchiefs, hemstitched
edge, In shades of ma's, orchid, rose, Q"
reseda, tan and Copenhagen. 4 for....DJL
I JJ.50 BROCADED
GRENADINE
36 inch Brocaded Grenadine in
colors of tan and rose, blue and
rose, and rose
44-In-
ch Albatross
Colors: Nile, lavender and sky; reg- -
ular $2.25 material. Special, yard 5JL
A good selection of the most
popular records now on sale
at these reduced prices by allColumbia dealers.
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, NEW YORK
All $1-0- reprint fic-
tion in our alore has
been reduced to 76o a
volume. This means
' that you can choose
your favorite authors
who have gone into
reprints at the rate of
four- - books for the
former price, of three.Hundreds of good
titles to choose from.
and grey, with
bright colored
autumn leaves,
$1.95 Messaline and Taffeta
30-l- n. Messaline and Taffeta; black
only. Yard... 51
etc. An ideal
draping mate-
rial,
2 yards, -
$1.00
$1.50 CrepeMATSOH'Q
I V 20A W. Central
riione 19
38-l- Silk and Cotton Crepe in blue grounds
with designs of harmonizing
colors. 2 yards UJ--
Fiction Headquarters
for New Mexico; No Refunds, Phone Orders or Exchanges
I England to raise money for the
FrenchTffarB.
.
" ; i
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TAX RATE HERE
LOOK OUT, JACK!
"TAIWAN'S" A (ITER
YOUR HEAD PIECE
SILVER Dill
MMI CAUGHT LOWER T
KANSAS CITIESBAD CHECK C1SE
Albuquerque taxpayers have a
slight edge on thope of all but one of
the first class cities of Kansas, ac-
cording to a tax rate table received
Yesterday bv City Manager James
Gladding. The Albuquerque rate
is 9.S2 mills. But one of the flrBt
class Kansas citieR, Kansas City,
lias a lower city rate. The Kansas
Citv rate is 9.3 5 mills.
ItnteB In other Kansas cities are:
Atchison. 20 mills; Coffeyvllle,
10.65 mills; Fort Scott. 11.73 mills;
ir.HMnonn 10 04 mills: Leaven
Ernest House Arrested in
El Paso; Wanted Here cn
One Civil and Two Crimi-
nal Counts.
Ernest House, erstwhile proprie-
tor of the Silver Dollar and the
Duke City cleaning establishments,
was arrested yesterday In Jul Taso.
He will be returned here tomorrow
worth 12.50 mills; Ballna, 13 mills,
and Topeka, 10.S6 mills.
By NORMAN E. BROWN
Mike Gonzales, the Cuban
catcher who figured In the trade
whereby Heinle Groh became a
Giant, la mighty hopeful that his
new berth will give him a chance
to ply his trade that of catch-
ing. For a super-abundan- of
mitt artists on the Giant staff
forced Miguel to warm the bench
the greater part of last season.
Gonzales Is one of the few nativ-
e-born Cubans to become big
league ball players. He was born
In Havana on May 13. 1892. His
spectacular playing with the Ha-
vana Rods In 1912 attracted the
attention of big league scouts and
he signed a contract with the
Boston Braves for the 1913 cam-
paign. After a brief tryout he
was farmed to the Long Branch
clutt of the South Atlantic league.
While he was getting his edu
EIGHTH GRADE PUPILS
TO RECEIVE DIPLOMAS
AT GRADUATION TODAY
The graduating exercises for the
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
I. " rt "Y
lb
"1
mid-ye- class of forty-fo- ur stu
Lowe iusiness
to answer to a bad check and de-
fraud charges and a contempt of
court charge. He loft Albuquerque
for parts unknown last Saturday.Warrants for his arrest wore
filed by Otto Van cleve upon
whom House is alleged to have
passed a worthless check for $100
and by Mrs. Frank Smith, a widow
who claims to have invested $S00
In the business In the belief that
It would pay big Interest.
House will sIbo have to face a
contempt of court charge for Ig-
noring a court order In a civil suit
here. He failed to appear In court
last Monday morning In a case
brought by T. J. Mabry to collect
$350 on a promissory note. Previ-
ous suits had been brought asalnst
House to collect money on local
bills.
House set up the Silver Collar
cleaning establishment at 201 KastCentral avenue last July. He later
took over the Duke City establish-
ment, which was sold recently to
the Porterfield Brothers. Deputy
Sheriff Charles Banghart will leave
this morning for El Paso to bring
back House.
dents of the grammar scnooi wm
be held thi afternoon at 2:80
o'clock in the high school audi-
torium, at which time diplomas
will be presented to the new fresh-
men.
Harold Davidson Is president and
Richard Vann Is vice president of
the class. The program for this
nftnmnnn follows:
st Prices In History of Ford
BkzWn January IS, 1922cation there the Braves turnedhis contract over to the Reds,
where the Cuban played the fol
lowing season. In 1915 he was1
sentenced to the Cardinals In the
deal Whereby the doughty Reds
obtained Ivy Wlngo. Toeing 8sr (Standard)And It wag In the town of
tall-en- d tenms that Gonzales
really got his chance. He proved
"Barcarolle." from the Tales of
Hoffman (Offenbachl; "Panquita"
(Robvn) A. H . 8. Orchestra.
A Short Talk Harold Davidson,
class president.
"On thn Chapel Steps" (G. C.
Gitw) Eighth grade chorus.
Address, "Observation" Miss
Ethel Hickey.
"Hungarian Dance" (Brahms)
Dana Todd.
Presentation of Diplomas
Maude E. Rodgers, principal.
Toeing Car (Siarler Mto be a good catcher so goodTarzan Larknu that McGraw purchased him In
the spring of 1919. The presenceTarzan Larkin, 202-pou- heavy-
weight from the lumber camps of of Earl Smith, Frank Snyder
Minnesota, is on Jack Dempaey'i and one or two other good back- -timestous on the team since thatFRANK FRISCH SIGNS
TWO YEAR CONTRACT trail ready for
him now. Boy,
prevented the Cuban from getting
steady work, however.DR. C. C. DAVIS LEAVESWITH McGRAW CREW
that raw meat away. He hasfret Andy Miller and Jack Tem-
ple in the east as a starter. . He's
at a aiiaan rP Ittmaal Vta ka Infnti A aALBUQUERQUE SAN TO
ESTABLISH PRACTICE to let his hair grow until he win8 FIRST PERFORMANCE
uie cnampiunsnio. ug vo it. iantm. OF "SPRINGTIME" TO
BE GIVEN TONIGHT
"Springtime," the much talked
Ekrs&ui (Standard) $319 JO
Hinabut (Starter, ieooiiiifalEe Hims)414.83
Oteis (Standard) ....$285.00
Chassis (Starter, BsiOTtalk isms) I3S0J0
Caip (Starter, GemopMIe Tim) $589.60
Sedan (Starter, BeESsrMle Sisns). .$645.00
ltm i4m (Fi&mz&z Tm) 1430.00.
'BABE RUTH IS
REPENTANT OVER about musical comedy being givenunder the auspices of Baliut
Abyad Shrine, will make its bowBARNSTORM TOUR across tho footlights at the Cry-
stal theater this evening in the
first of three performances. The
doors will be open at 7:80 o'clock
and the performance will begin
(Br The AflenHftfed rrme.)
New Tork, Jan. 19. Frank
Frlsch, star lnfielder of the New
Tork National league club today
signed a two-yea- r contract at a
substantial salary Increase, which
Vice President John MeOraw stat-
ed would make him one of the
highest salaried players In base-
ball. The amount was not made
public.
The New Tork Nationals will
leave for the Snn Antonio train-
ing camp on February 28 and
will start training March 1.
Pitchers Phil Douglas and Fred
Toney, and Shortstop Dave Ban-
croft will start training at Hot
Springs, Ark., the middle of Feb-
ruary.
GOVERNOR AND JOERNS
ASKED TO MEET WITH
N. M. E. A. COMMITTEE
Governor Merrltt C. Mechem and
John Joerns, state educational
auditor, have been Invited to meet
at 8:20 o'clock.
A cast of local favorites head
Dr. C. C. Davis, for the past
two years medical assistant at
the Albuquerque sanatorium, has
severed his connections with that
Institution and will practice Inde-
pendently in the city. He expects
to open offices here as soon as
available ones can be found.
Dr. Davis is a young Albu-
querque physician, a former stu-
dent of the state university and
a graduate of George Washington
University at Washington. D. C.
He was In the navy during the
war and was In charge of a ward
at the navy hospital In Washing-
ton during the Influenza epidemic.
He has been associated with the
local sanatorium since his return
to Albuquerque from medical
school.
SCHOOL BOARD TO SEE
NEW BUILDING PLANS
AT MEETING TONIGHT
A anecial meeting of the city
ed by Miss Grace Stortz, Miss
Uuth Tompkins. Miss IJorotny
Bowman, Mrs. Bert Moore, Mrs.
Roy Graham, Ches Byrne, Harry
Walter, Dale Snyder with nearly
; :
..$625.09
(F. O.B.DETROIT)a hundred otners, win kivb as
nearly professional rendition 01
the play as Is possible with ama
teurs. John D. Rogers, tne
In charge, who has staged
several hundred productions
tbrouchout the United States, has
r of Cars in Stosk.
been loud in his praise of Albu-
querque talent. PIace Imr Order flsiv.
(Dy TliB Amarlntrd ProM.)
Chicago, Jan. 19 (by the Asso-
ciated Press). "Babe" Ruth hasdecided that he went too far in vio-
lating the rules of organized base-
ball by playing post-seaso- n games
and is attempting to persuade
Judge K. M. Landis, baseball com-
missioner, through a personal ap-
peal, to mitigate hifl punishment
of suspension until May 20 and a
fine of more than $3,000.
Ruth, who Is appearing at a
theater here this week, yesterday
telephoned Judge Landls' office in
an effort to arrange a personal In-
terview with him. but tho Judge
was confined to his home with a
bad cold.
A second call was made today
but the Judge still waa sick and in-
dications aro that Ruth may not
be able to reach him. Judge Lan-di- s'
condition 13 so bad that he has
cancelled speaking engagements.
Ruth, however, plans to call at
the Judge's home tomorrow and
has got In touch with the baseball
commissioner's doctors to try to
obtain permission for an interview.
If no interview can be arranged
before the Yankee outfielder leaves
town, he will take up his case with
the Judge by mall.
Tha home run hitter refused to
discuss tho matter tonight but
cloae friends of his said that Ruth
felt he had overplayed his hand
and that he deeply regretted his
board of education has been called
for this evening In the office or
Theaters Todaythe superintendent, John Mime,to go over the plans for the new picks! m
with the executive committee of
the New Mexico Educational asso-
ciation which will be held here on
Saturday.
The meeting will be held for the
purpose of outlining; the policies of
the association for the coming year.
The chief business of the meeting
will be the selection of a full-tim- e
paid eecretary for the association.
Decision to employ such a secre-
tary was made at the fall conven
Ui9 I Supply Co.
Sixth SL asi Central five."IV theater The Playgoers Pictures Corporation presents "FatherTom," with Tom Wise and an all-st- ar
cast. It is distributed by the
Pathe Exchange, Inc.; also present-
ing a two-pa- rt comedy.
tion of the association In Albu
buildings. George Hill, local rep-
resentative of Trost & Trost, El
Taso architects, will present the
drawings of the proposed build-
ings.
It Is probable that some changes
will be made In the building pro-
gram tonight as It has been found
impossible to cany out the orig-
inal plans with the money avail-
able. A revised building program
was offered to the board at a re
Crista! uwra House ill' Jonn
querque.
George W. Knowles, of Boston,
a Janitor by trade, has the distinc-
tion of being the smallest man to
serve In the American army during
the World War. He Is only 62
inches high eight inches below
the height accepted for army serv-
ice. Knowles was a runner In the
army.
B. Rogers Producing company pre-
sents at the Crystal a musical
fantasy of youth and romance en-
tiled "Springtime," with a cast of
a hundred of Albuquerque's best
and most gifted talent. Remember
tonight and Saturday night, with
cent meeting by Mr. Milne. The virile actor more than in this new to south and In length from Ace-qu- ia
del Pueblltejto the road of theenlarging of second ward build-
ing will probably be authorized
COLONEL RUPPERT IS
NOT ANGLING AFTER
SALT LAKE MANAGER
picture In which, away from his
usual western settings and minus
most of the familiar Mix trap-
pings, he amazed them with a new
river from eastfto west bounded
north and south by lands of Jos.to proceed at once at the meeting flanntine the iudgc-- s authority.
outfielders from certain sources,
but we have never thought of any
proposition Involving Lewis."
Ruppert said he 'and Huston
had seen Commissioner Landls in
Chicago but that the' suspensions
of Babe Ruth and Bob Meusel
had not been discussed.
matinee Saturday afternoon. Timetonight, however. Ruth s appeal will be based, u B. Libarlo, east Acequla del FueD-llt- o,
west old road of the river.show of power as a gay adventurernight, 8:20; matinee,
2:30.
Ijyric Theater Albert K Smithwas said, on his present penitenceand a Pica to tho Judge not to in Eighty-on- e vara. In width bypresents Alice Calhoun aa the starJure tho New York Americans by In "Rainbow," a Vitagraph feature; 73 in length, hounded north land
of Pedro Gomes, south lands ofkeeping him out or the lineup tor also showing a two-re- comedy, heirs of Juan Antonio Garcia, demore than a month, lie Is expect-
ed to urjre the Judge to make his Let Me Explain."Pastime) Theater Tom Mix still ceased, east by Acequla del Pueblo,punishment entirely a fine. holds the crowds at the Pastime, as
playing on their feelings and per-
forming daredevil stunts that
should give him the well deserved
title of a modern D'Artagnan.
Moreover, aa a comedian he Bhlnes
with a brilliancy for the first time.
It Is an astonishingly clever per-
formance.
A specially selected cast, consist-
ing of Eva Novak, Hector Sarno,
Edwin Brady and Sid Jordan, sup-
ports him.
mm west lands of Fllomena Sanchez,Entrance of this land runs to thenorth, the same rune to publlo roadthe leading star in 'The RoughMI THE WOMAN OF POISEOnce a rarity, is now to be observ-ed and admired upon every hand.Indeed, no other woman can flour-ish long in the midst of this mod-
ern, complicated life. In the home.
(ny The Annelnfed Treii.)
New York, Jan.' 10 Jacob Rup- -
pcrt, president of the New York
American league club, denied on
his return from Chicago todaythat the club had made any offer
to the Salt. Dake City club for
George Lewis, its manager, who,
it was reported, the Yankees are
anxious to buy for J25.0Q0. Lewis
formerly played with the Yan-
kees.
"We have never had any
thought of bringing Lewis back
to the Yankees," Ruppert said.
Diamond"; also repeating "The
with 18 varas "de entrada," saidBell Hop," a comedy with LarryA. H. S. BASKETBALL
TEAM MEETS GALLUP Semon.
AT ARMORY TONIGHT LIFE'S ni'SISKRS AS in business, in social life, the wom-an who is serene and confidentSEICN I V "FAT1IKR TOM,"
NOW AT "II" THF-ATE- wins, while the nervous, flusteredSTAGE FAVORTTFS ARTC
SUPPORTS OF THE STATl
IX PICTURE "RAINBOW"
In five minutes "Pape's Diapepsin" ends
Indigestion Gases Heartburn
Sourness Flatulence Palpitation
Completing a scries of heavy
games the Albuquerque high school
will play Gallup high at the armory
tonight. They will again start on
individual wastes her talents and
gets nowhere. Of course, poise is
dependont mainly upon soundWhat Is your business In life?Are you pushing tho other fellow health and steady nerves. If youdown, or lifting him up? JJo youseveral very hard games soon after
"I do not know how such a story
originated or how the Salt Lake
City club came to make such an
announcement. It is true, we have
been trying to obtain additional
feel that you are heW kept backthink your work harder than youru In this way, why not turn to thatneighbor's? That your rewards for
entrada is bounded, north land, ofLuciano Kempenlch, south Santi-
ago Garcia, east same land afore-
said, west old road of the river.
Four hundred thirty-fiv- e varas,
more or less, from east to west and
18 varas, more Or less, from north
to south, bounded east by publlo
acequla, west lands of Franclsc'o
Montoya, south land of Andre. Lu-
cero, north land of Jose B. Llvarlo,
Fourteen varas In width from
north to south and a distance of
170 varaa commencing on the east
and measuring 28 varaa In widthfrom north to south and a distance
of 650 feet in length from east to
west, bounded on north and east
by lands of J. B. Libarlo, south
land of Gregoria Candelarla, de-
ceased, west the old river road.
You are further notified that
success should be greater?
and play a return game in Gallup
the following week end. Probably
as good as the main attraction will
be the second team game with the
Santa Fe Indian school which
great woman's remedy, Lydla EPlnkham's Vegetable Compound,"Father Tom's" business in life
wnicn was manutactured from awas epreadlng sunshine in gloomy
pepsin" comes in contact with the
stomach all such distress vanishes.
It's truly astonishing almost, mar-
velous and the Joy is Its harmless-nes- s.
A large sixty-cen- t case of
Pape's Diapepsin to worth its
places and making the other man'sStarts at 7 o'clock. thorough understanding of the ner.vous system of women?Gallup has not been playing any
Jack Roach, one of the fea-
tured players in "rerurau," prob-
ably the greatest Individual stage
success of the past season in New
York City, and certainly the most
artistic success, has an Important
role in the support of Alice d
In "Rainbow," which will
be shown at Lyrle theater today
and tomorrow. He was especially
selected because of his ability.
This marks Mr. Roach's screen
debut and indicates that he will
make a name for himself as a
screen player.
business In life happier. His work
was entirely a service to mankindgames in New Mexico hut have had
a doing for others what no oneweight In gold to men and women
who can't get their stomachs regu
Tape's Diapepsin" "really does"
put bad stomachs In order "really
does" overcome Indigestion, dys-
pepsia, gas. heartburn and sour-Snes- e
In five minutes that Just
that makes race's Diapepsin the
largest selling stomach regulator in
the world.
If what you eat ferments Into
stubborn lumDH. vou belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head is dizzy and aches, re-
member the moment "Pape'a Dia
LEGAL NOTICEdid for him.several
contests with Arizona
teams. Not much Is known of the
strength of the Carbon City quintetlated. It belongs In your home "Father Tom," in the person of
genial old Tom Wise, comes to theshould always be kept handy In NOTICE OF SUIT.No. 13173.but they are expected to give
arood irame.case of a sick sour, upset stomach State of New Mexico, County ofduring the day or at night. It's
the most efficient antacid and
"B ' theater today for two days in
the Playgoers feature of that name.
He Is supported by pretty Nancy
Deaver, Alexander Clark, Myra
Brooks, Ray Allen, May Kitson and
others.
stomach regulator In the world.
Feeling Grippy?
Cold Coming On?
DRY, tickling sensation in theheadache, feverish, eyes
ache. Don't play with that
cold. Get Dr. King's New Discovery
at once. You will like the way it
takes hold and eases the cough, loosens
the phlegm and relieves the congestion
in the eyes and head, and soon breaks
up the most obstinate attack of cold
and grippej
Children and grownups alike rise ft.
No harmful drugs, but just pood
medicine for colds, coughs and grippe.
Sold by your druggist for 60c
The bleacher that the board of
education provided for thletlc
contests have been moved to the
armory and it is thought that about
600 people can.be easily seated bo
that everyone will be able to see.
The Albuquerque high girls sex
unless you enter or cause to enter
your appearance In said cause on
or before the 8th day of March,
1922, Judgment will be rendered M
said cause against you by default
and the relief prayed for will be
asked and granted. The name of
plaintiff's attorney la Felix Baca,
Albuquerque, N. M.(Seal) FEED CROLLOTT,Cleric.
By HARRY F. LEE. Deputy.
TOM MIX AMAZES IV
HIS liATEST PICTURE,
"THE ROUGH DIAMOND"
The story of "Rainbow" deals
with a young girl whose claim to
a mine Is disputed. The youth
who owns the mine comes to
claim it, and after numerous com-
plications the girl finds he is the
rightful owner of the property.
She wishes to abandon her claim,
but three old men, each one a
type, who act as her daddies, re-
fuse to let her give it up. She
and the youth, however, compro-
mise at the climax by forming a
life-lon- g partnership.
The many admirers of Tom Mix,
.
I
uernallllo. In the District Court.'Jose B. Libarlo vs. A. E. McGlaa-ha- n
and All Unknown Claimants
of the Premises Herein De-
scribed.
You are hereby notified that suithas been filed against you in the
above entitled court and county
and stated by the above named
plaintiff in which plaintiff praysthat his title in the hereinafter
real estate in Bernalillo
county, New Mexico, in Precinct 4be established and forever quieted
and that you the said defendants
be forever barred and estoppedfrom having or claiming any title
or interest therein:
Fourteen varas In width more or
less from north to south and 840
varas in length more or less from
east to west bounded north by the
William Fox star, who saw him in
his latest production, "The Rough
tet will be playing at Gallup while
the boys are playing here.
The tentative lineups are: First
teem, Hammond. Glassman, for-
wards: Benjamin, center; Long
and Wllnon. guards.
Secpnd team, Rogers and Ren-fr- o,
forwards; Forakers, center;
Romero and Moncaweloz. guards.
The girls' lineup will probably
be: Mabel Dutcher and Inez Garcia,
AT Diamond' yesterday at the Pas-time theater and which Is being re-
peated today, never enjoyed this Dr. KinNew Discov erv
forwards; Juliet White, runningOld For Colds and CoughsPricesimi center; Adelia Elder, Jumping center: Mabel Oleson and Aiiiarea
Brooks, guards.
entrance of the ranch south lands
"S.S.S." Makes Skin Clear and
Beautiful Your BodyPIump!
Amazinf Results from Inert of
of Jose Kstanlslao Lucero, east
by contraceqma west lands of
Tired Out is Half a Day? You
wouldn't be if your bowels were act-
ing regularly, fry Dr. King' Pillsfor sluggish bowels. You'll keep fit
for work. At all druggists 2Sc
i WONT GKTFRDr. Kinffs Fills
MRS. C. M'CLANAHAN
DIES IN LOS ANGELES
FOLLOWING OPERATION
Jose B. Libarlo.
Six hundred twenty varas in
length and 14 varas In width,
length being from east to west and
ENDS
SATURDAY, JANUARY 21
CLOTHING AND SHOES
GREATLY REDUCED
Worfl has been received here Khe width from north to south,
from Los Angeles that Mrs, bounded north by publlo entrance,
south lands of Jose Estanlslao LuCharles McClanahan, a former
rentdent of AlbunueMue for 15
V v
V t
vears. died there Saturday fol
cero, east lands of Daniel Martinez,
west old publlo road.
Seven and a half varas In width
by 2300 feet in length, more orlowing
an operation for appendl'
cltls. Her husband was proprl
NOTICE FOR BIDS
Bids will be received until Janu-
ary 27th by D. J. Rankin, Flood
Commissioner, for Eernallllo coun-tv- .-
New Mexico. Room 16. N. T.
less, bounded north, south and eastetor of the Palace Drug company
here until his removal threeHAYDEN KELEHER
Blood Cells! 3. 5. 3. a Kemarkable
Blood-Ca- ll Builder.
Do yon know that your loss of flesh
Is due almost entirely to the small
number of blood-cel- ls in your blow!?
Do you know that you can build up
your whole body, from your face to
your feet, to the normal, natural,beautiful plumpness which it shoulil
have, by using the great blood-ce- ll
builder, 8. B. S.T You don't have to
change your diet or flgur. out the
guess-wor- k theories about fats in
foods, or use new fad treatments, or
anything of the kind, Take 8. B. 8.
Your skin will clear tip remarkably,
your complexion will be like a rose-peta- l,
your lips ruddy, your eyes clear,
your neck and cheeks will fill out
Also B. 8. 6. being one of the most
years ago to California.
Mrs. McClanahan was a proral
by lands of Santiago Oarcla and
Candolarla Garcia, west by "el
dlque or dike."
Thirty-fiv- e varas in width from
north to south and In length BOO
Armijo Bldg., Albuquerque, for the
construction of an earth embank-
ment dike near the east bank of
the Rio Grande in School District
15, Uernallllo county, on lands of
nent Eastern Star worker and
Pies That Taste Like
"More"
. That's the kind we bake, and
we cannot bake enough of th.mthe demand I. so treat fromfolks who know rood plea when
they taste 'em. Same with all
our cakes and pastry every-body says "the best ever." One 'bite proves this. j
member of the First Congrega-
tional church. Of late she made
her home In Los Angeles, with
w m i jr it m mm ms- -' varas more or leas from 28 varasof the width and 400 varas more orCLOTHING CO J. L. Phillips and Tnos. v. rneian less for 13 varas of the widthher husband. houndod north by lands of SantiagoThe deceased is survived by he
husband, a eon. Harold, who is1 1 connected with a correspondence
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR MEN
218 WEST CENTRAL
2800 feet In length and to contain
approximately 3800 cubic yards of
earth. Specifications can be ob-
tained by prospective bidders at
Room IB, N. T. Armijo Bldg. Al-
buquerque, N. M.
i DON J. RANKIN,
Commissioner.
Garcia south by lands of JosexB,
Libarlo east by lands of Jose B,
Libarlo west by old road of the
river. ' " icourse in Columbia university,
This shews what 8. 8. B. can da 1b powerful blood-cleans- er your sum
Ultnc ent y.ur chMki, brlshUning eruptions, pimples, blotcftes, black-
-
disappear. Just try Ityour eye, clearlnc year .kin. It mean! yjJ.1i,Me, g. B. S. is sol at all dry
yaws la apaaarasce atrlckiB of of stores, in two sizes. The Uuger &ejawfaaet ' Im tho mora economical.
PHONE 33S PIONEER BAKERY
S07 Sontb First Street, ''..It
and also a mother, father and
sister In California and a brother
in Chicago.
Thirteen ana one-ha- lf varas
more or leea lfi width from north
u
Pacre FiveALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNALJanuary 20, 1922.
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RAG PICKER IS
.
DESCEIWENT OF
GREAT EMPEROR
me
TOY MAKING IS Complete February List
NOW ON SALE
WOMAN'S HOBBY FICIEfiT HOUSEKEEFIH
By LAURA A. KIRK MAN.
BEAUTY CHATS
By Edna Kent Forbes.
TAIjKING THROUGH THE!
XOSIi tier friends were marrying andsettling down but I told myself
THE HOUSEKEEPER WHO
"I.OOK8 ON THE " BRIGHT
SIDE." tnat 1 could have a splendid career
anyway! And the more ambitious
patrlotlo to be ashamed of It.
I think the trouble is thnt we
talk too fast and too loud. We get
into the habit of forcing the air
out of our lungs, so that it gets into
the wrong passages ahd the voice
ceases to be musical and becomes
merely noisy. It we all talked
more Boftly and more Blowly we
would overcome our vocnl faults
in a very few years. Then our
children would grow up with soft
voices.
(TJy The AsBoclnfed Trww.)
Paris, Jan. 19.-O- no of the rag
and bone pickers of Paris has Just
made known his belief that he may
be a descendant of the great Em-
peror Napoleon I. His name is
liOuis Napoleon Euuene Maxlmllen
Lament Masson. He Is called "Na-
poleon" and gives as the reason for
his use of that name the follow-
ing explanation:
"My father was a shoe cobbler
and second-han- d dealer who used
to rescue doi?s' and cats' bodies
from the Seine to sell for making
grease. My mother was a travel-
ing mender of pots and pans.
"My mother's molhcr was Rosa-
lie de Mandel. of Spanish origin
and noble. Her husband,' my
prapdfather, named Firmln, wasfrom Ireland. They kept an Inn at
Clethy, in the department of Pas
do Calais, where coaches changed
horses.
"One evening the emperor ar-
rived at Clethy and my grandmoth-
er warned him to go no further
as there were EnKlish "soldiers
about. My grandfather fled andhid in a ravine. My grandmother
hid Napoleon in the lower part ot
our two storied cellar until he
could leave in safety. When my
mother was born; my grandfather
always refused to recognize her as
his child, declaring that Napoleon
was her father.
y ' J
ft 4? 1
frj' 'ft" J
r .
Flgle: The best cream that I
know of Is made from the formula
given on Monday to "Header." It
you have large pores and black-
heads It shows that your digestionhas been sluggish and the skin ne-
glected. Drink more water, sim-
plify the diet and take daily baths.
Igrent: You are 20 pounds under-
weight, which accounts for the
thin calvea of your legs. Take olive
oil and grape Juice or the fatteningdrink which will be given in a few
days.
Betty Jo: Peeling the face Is
Dance Records
There !s a' teacher In one of the
tig women' colleges who Is start-
ing a class to teach girls how to
apeak properly. The college has
one of the hishest reputations In
th6 United States and It seems at
first a curious thing that girls as
well educated as those that live
there should have to be taught to
speak. But all the teacher is try-
ing to do Is to eliminate the curlou
nasalness which characterizes
Ameriean speech.
We all know the Harvard accent
which is so pleasant when It Is real
and so very unpleasant when it Is
affected. Some man said this
woman's college was trying to
make a ''female Harvard accent."
But I am wishing the lady all good
luck, for If she sends a couple ofhundred girls Into the world every
year, with soft cultivated voices
and the habit of pronouncing each
word distinctly instead of slurring
three or four into one continuous
sound I, for one, think the lady
will have earned a niche In the hall
of fame.
I notice that several papers all
over the country have been asking
the lady to explain why Americans
talk through their noses. If they
would do that the papers say, wo
should all be able to cure our own
particular vocal fault. We haveharsh voices and we all know it
and we know that It Isn't a bit un- -
The other day I took a long,
long trolley ride to sea a house-
keeper friend of mine who Is the
most cheerful woman I know.
"I've come for a recipe of
yours," I announced to her as I
sank Into one of her great "comfy"
chairs, "I want your recipe for
cheerfulness!"
She laughed modestly and de-
clared that she wasn't any more
cheerful than anybody else. But
sho is; in the past three years shehas lost Mother and Sister and sho
would now be entirely alone in the
world If sho had not adopted a lit-
tle girl recently.
"Do tell me how you have al-
ways managed to hold tight to
your cheerfulness, even In the face
of trouble," I begged, "for I know
my column-reader- s would like to
have me tell them about it. It
might help some of them. You
know, wo housekeepers have too
much tlmo to think, anyway, be-
cause we do so much of our work
alone and often our thoughts are
not cheerful ones."
So she smiled and told me. "I
guess I formed the habit of cheer-
fulness very early in life," she
said, "I had to. During my high
school days my parents were not
well off and I never could dress
like the other girls. But when I'd
I became, the higher I was pro-
moted in the office in which I
worked. And I was as happy as I
could be.
"'Then, out of a clear sky a dis-tant relative died and .left Mother
and Sister and me her money. Sa
I resigned my business position and
thought I could be content Just to
be a housekeeper tho finest pro-fession in the world, after all, for a
woman. And so I was until I lost
my dear ones. It was pretty lonely
after that.
"But once more my habit of
cheerfulness came to the rescue. It
said to me, "Why not adopt a darl-
ing little girl and wrap yourself upin her eager younj? life?' And soI did; and I found that I had some-
thing to live for, after nil!
"You see. It all amounts to this,"
she finished brlKhtly; "there are
times in everybody's life when life
seems a blank wall. But If a per-
son believes that there is a door in
that wall somewhere, and if he
searches for it persistently enough
why, ho finds it! So whenever I
find myself getting the blues about
anything, I Just set rlpht out tofind the door. Anybody can do it."I had one more question to ask
my friend, however, It was this:
"Do you think that the Habit ot
Cheerfulness you speak of, can be
acquired by anybody at any time Inlife?" "Of course! Habits grow
fast," she replied.
So, reader friends, If this cheerylittle "home body" is right, you andI should never let our faces grow
despondent as we wash our dishes,
nor find ourselves worrying over
some past incident as we mechan-
ically mix our cake. Instead, we
should be "looking for the door,"like my cheerful little housekeeperfriend!
never advisable as it rarely gives
"You will find a reference to
stay In Clethy In Mar-
shal Bet rand's Memoirs with some-
thing about the child that resultedfrom It.
"That's why I am better known
as Napoleon, and with reason."
any permanent improvement to tne
skin. This method would not de-
stroy superfluous hair as the fol-
licle goes more deeply than the
outer skin.
Reader: The next time you are
Inviting a few friends to your homeinclude the young man and If he
cares to continue the friendship,he 'Will forget all about the fact
that you have not spoken to himfor six montlvs.
Miss Ruth FaTL
April Showers. Fox-Tr- ot Eddie Elkins' Orchestra ) A-3- 3
June Moon. Fox-Tr-ot Eddit Elkins' Orchestra 85c
Leave Me With a Smile. Medley Fox-Tr- ot
The Happy Six
How Many Times. Medley Fox-Tr-ot f 85c j
- The Happy Six
The Sheik. Fox-Tr- ot Ray Miller and His Black
and White Melody Boys
Weep No More (My Mammy). Fox-Tr-ot Ray ' 85c
Miller and Hit Black and White Melody Boys
Ka-Lu-- Medley Fox-Tr- ot 1
Knickerbocker Orchestra
Blue Danube Blues. Fox-Tr- ot ' 85c
Knickerbocker Orchestra
Gypsy Blues. Medley Fox-Tr-ot The Happy Six
Birds of a Feather. Medley Fox-Tr-ot oe
Manhattan Orchestra) ooc
Fox-Tr- ot Eddie Elkins' Orchestra ) A. 3509
Tea Cup Girl. Fox-Tr-ot Eddie Elkir' Orchestra J 85c
When Francis Dances With Me. Medley 1
Waltz Prince't Dance Orchestra I
Love's Ship. Medley Walta $1.25
Prince't Dance Orchestral
Miss r.uth Fall of Cincinnati is
one ot the most famous toy makers
.begin to get unhappy about it, I'dof the middle west. She makes
marvelous mechanical toys that
are so quaint and original people
always plunge into doing sometning
AVIATOR THOUGHT TO
BE LOST IS SAFE AT
LORDSBURG, N. MEX.
fTty The Assoclnted Press.)
Kl Paso, Tex., Jan. 19. Charlei
W. Ollnln, civilian aviator who wasTHE HEW GEHEHAT10F1
that held my interest. For in-
stance, I'd begin knitting or
crocheting something, or get all
wrapped up embroidering some
gift for somebody. I never allowed
myself to mope.
"Then, later on, when my school
days were over I plunged Into a
business career Just as I had
plunged into fancy work; my pret
thought to havo been lost some-
where between here and Douglas.By JANE THEI-P-
JOAN TAKES A STUDIO IS
THE VILIjAGE.
AUDREY CREIGHTON IS
DEAD FROM POISONINGUNITED WORKERS Song Hits
85cOF HAWAII PLA
buy them for the children and then
refuse to part with them. All her
toys are made from wood.
Miss Fall is the only woman
teacher in the manual training de-
partment of tho Cincinnati schools.It was while teaching others the
use of carving tools that she first
conceived the idea of making toys.
She made her first wooden toy af-
ter school hours and since then she
has devoted all her spare time to
the art of toy making. She carves
out nil of her toys with her own
hands, giving hours of painstaking
time to one small figure. When the
toy is made It in passed on to Mifis
Ruth McCoy, who pa hits it, and it
ia then ready for exhibition.
Mist Fall is always h'lnting for
new ideas for toys and when she
takes a block of wood in her skill-
ful handH and "begins to play," as
she terms It. it is seldom long be-fo-
a fetching littlo anim-t- l or
mechanical bird makei Its appear-
ance reai'y for a co.-i- t of paint.
Tho most unique thins? about the
toys i:i the way they find a ready
salo among the grown-up- s as well
as among children. Toy malting as
a hobty is a paying proposition, ac-
cording to Miss Fall.
TO FLAY PART IN
Bert Williams)
Bert Williams J
A I Jolson,
Broadway Quartet j
Unexpectedly
Brother Low Down
Yoo-Ho-o
Georgia Rose
Arlr.. Is safe In Lordsburg, N. M.
He was forced to land, and his
plane was sllorhtly damaged, but
he was not Injured. Ha expects to
resume his fllcht, a telepram to his
friends here said, as soon as minor
repairs are mado In the airplane.
SEEKsTo FmTu.'s.
CONTROL IN HAWAII
(Tly The iWi'rlnlfrt Press.)
Washington, Jan. 19. Terml-ratty- n
nf Ameriean intervention in
Haiti and Santo Domingo is pro-p.e- d
In n resolution introduced
tiWny by Senator King, democrat.
1'tah, nnd referred to the foreign
relations committee. Tho resolu-
tion asks the president to with-
draw American naval forces and
abirijrate the treaties for supervi-
sion of Hatlan and Dominican
finances.
85c
(By The AMsorlntrd Tress.)
Paris, Jan. 19 (by the Associated
Press.) Mrs. Thomas 6lewart
Hyan widely known American vio-
linist, known professionally as Au-
drey Creighton, died today In the
American, hospital at Neuilly. She
had been suffering for several days
from the effect ot swallowing pois-
on tablets.
Frank CrumitDa Da Da My DarlingTO ADJUST JOSS
But this new generation, Margaret,
they are so capable!"
It was strange, Margaret
thought, how everyone was talking
of the "new generation." Craig
Forrester, Janet, both gave expres-
sion to the thought. And they
were different, far different from
her generation, even tho she were
not old.
"I know! But I need your help.Joan has prone to live in a Btudio
in the Village. Her nearest neigh-
bor, in fact he is across tho hall,
Is Dean Tennant, that young fel-
low we met at the Purple Pup."
"But, Margaret! Why did you
allow her to live down there?"
"It is too late to ask mo why I
allow Joan to do anything. She
had an idea of atmosphere, that
the Village people, even tho un-
successful ones arc really the only
people worth while. That DeanTennant with his soiled linen, his
frayed coat sleeves is picturesque,I want Ted to disabuse her mind.
I want him to let her see that a
85c
CHAPTER 70.
It was typical of Craig Forrester
that he had ignored what Margaret
had said as to Joan's scoring, that
his turn must wait. He realized
the tumult of mind the woman ho
loved was In. He would do nothing
to add to It. If at times Margaret
misunderstood, wondered why he
accepted her decision so calmly she
gave no Bign.
She had visited Greenwich Vil-
lage with-Joa- n and inspected the
studio, one high up In the building,
and reached only by climbing
many stairs. But the view was de-
lightful. The place was fairly
clean, and could easily be made at-
tractive. So Margaret in no way
dampened Joan's enthusiasm, but
insisted she be allowed to help her
fix up the place.
"I won't have a lot of glmcracks
around!" Joan declared.
'"AH right, dear, no glmcracks Is
When Francis Dances With Me Frank Crumit j
Song of Love. From Blossom Time EdtHn Dale)
I'll Forget You Edwin Dak j 85c
I Want My Mammy 1
Vernon DaViart and Al Bernard
That's How I Believe in You Edwin Dale J
I Hold Iler Hand and She Holds Mine
French railways will reserve spe-
cial cars for mothers and babies
traveling alune, If a bill now be-
fore parliament becomes a law.
85c
85c
(ny The Aseocintecl Tress.)
Honolulu, T. H., Jan. 19. Work-
ers of all races in Hawaii are con-
sidering 'an international organiza-
tion among the rank and file to be
known as tho United Workers ot
Hawaii, with the aim of readjust-
ing the trade unions in Hawaii and
building up an Industrial form of
organization that will unite in one
body all the wace workers with- -
A l Herman
They Call It Dancing. From Tht Music Box
Revue, Al Herman
ALASKAN ROMANCEman may be clever and clean. Thatthe order. 1ii a ;a fellow may have a different attithan the on..,a,ol '"""0 """""i tnde toward women XT
, "v
out discrimination as to sex, race,
creed, craft or color, and gaining a
rlirect voice in the management of
Industry, according to the pream-
ble to tho constitution being voted
on by the various bodies.
"We believe that labor is enti- -
"Lenfme csry KKLLOfl&S,jMckt I 537 Willi A .
said you could hujbut I could crv 'em
borne I 1 sty I will I wiitl
some of the fellows she knows nf
feet. I want her to see for hersel
.that life isn't Just 'atmosphere',"
Margaret lauRhed almost hysteric
Old Time Bluea. From Put and TaU. Edith ")
Wilson and Johnny Dunn's OriginalJazz Howids f A - 3506
Frankie Edith Wilson and Johnny Dunn's f 85c i
Original Jazz Hounds j
Opera and Concert" 1
'1
4993SW 3 f Charles HacketiCould I ;$i.5o
tied to a voice in tho management
of industry and has a right to
the conditions under
which it shall function, to the end
that It shall receive tho full value
of what It produces," the preamble
continues. "We desire to
ate to tho fullest extent with the
various national and international
trade unions and with the Amerl-- ,
can Federation of Iibor, but we
e.ill attention to the fact that con-
ditions in Hawaii are d fferent
from those on tho mainland or in
anv other country, and we insist
.... T
ally. Then added:
"I think I should have gone madhad I heard that word again. At-
mosphere, and personality. They
are the two stock phrases of th"
people with whom Joan is associat-
ing. I can't drag her away by thehair of the head. All I can do i
to have some young man with the
right outlook upon life, a 'man
who, while attractive, is sensible,
show that life is a serious matter,
not a question of exaggerated pro."
"I am sure Ted will be delighted
to help you. In fact I hove
for a long time that he
was in love with Joan. Of course
they are young yet, but if you wish
a contrast, there could not be a
greater one than that between- my
happy, healthy normal Pon, and
that inefficient artist," JanetWalker replied.
' that wo are best Judges of onr own
Csm Fhhs can he till t&a
for the next few days. She end
Joan seemed to be nearer to each
other, to have overcome that feel-
ing of separation, of strangeness
which had Inhibited them both
when together. It was not until
Margaret met Dean Tennant on
the stairs that she felt anxious over
Joan's move.
"Hello, Dean! You remember
my mother?" Joan asked.
"Certainly!" he extended a not
too clean hand.
"Dean has the studio opposite
mine," Joan mentioned.
A sick feeling assailed Margaret.
Would her Joan, her darling
daughter become intrigued with a
man of Tennant's type? It was al-
most unbelleveable. Yet no one
knew Joan's headstrong nature asdid Margaret. If she decided she
wanted Tennant sho would have
him. No one could prevent it.
"I must be clever with her as I
was when she was a child," Mar-
garet said to herself. I must not
antagonize her." Tennant she
thought of not at all. He simply
Intrigued Joan by his rather com-
mon good looks and his preten-
tions. She was not yet old enough,
nor experienced enough to tell the
real from the dross.
When she left Joan that after-
noon she stopped at Janet Walter's
Instead of going directly home.
"Janet,' you have got to help
me," she said.
"Of course, but how?"
"When does Ted come horn?"
"In a few days, and I shall be so
glad. He is such a manly fellow,
Margaret, ao absolutely the gentle-
man under all his nonsense, so to
be trusted. I am very fortunate. I
was afraid he might need a strong-
er hand than mine as he grew up.
cut MM!
The Swallows Lucy Gales 1 0
The Wren Lucy Gates J $1.00
Mira, di acerbe lagrime (Here, pleading at 49922
thy feet) From II Trovatore f $2 00Rosa PonseUt and Riccardo Straeciari )
1 79720Mattlnata (Tia the Day) Riccttrdo Straeciari qq
t
The Old Rugged Cross Oscar Seaglt 1 A. 351 gWhen They Ring the Golden Bells for You rn
and Me Oscar Seaglt and Male Quartette J ww
Instrumental Music
1 79749
Serenata, Op. IS, No. 1 Dud it Kerekjarto j j qq
Valse Lente and Plzzicatl. From Ballet Sylvia')
Columbia Symphony Orchestra I
Esp ana Rhapsody ($1.25Columbia Symphony Orchestra)
a s a a e
My Hawaiian Melody Ferera and FranchiniA' 3522
My Sweet Sweeting Louise and Ferera) 85c
eilWOMAN'S CLUB WILL
,
HAVE CIVIC PROGRAM Positively the most joyously good
any run or woman or child ever put ia their mouths!
Such flavor, such crispaess! Such big sunny-brow- n
Corn Flakes! How you'll relish a generous
and a pitcher of milk or cream!
Never was such a set-ou- t! Never did you get such
a universal vote as there'll bo for Kcllogfj's Corn
Flakes ! Big folks and little folks will say "Kellogg's,
The civics day program on Fri-
day afternoon at the Woman's
club under tho direction of Mrs. H.
L. Hogrefe is as follows: Vocal
solo, Misa Helen Josias; original
poem, Mrs. G. W. Bond: paper by
Mrs. Thomas Eyre on "The Human
Side of Civio Conditions."
After tho program the seven de-
partments of the club will be or-
ganized -- or tho naw year. All
memhors are required by the con-
stitution to register in at least one
department. When all are formed
oach department elects its chair-
man and director, who represent
the department qn tho board of
piease, motner i" .Leave it to their tastes
and yours! Prove out all we say I
Por, Kellogg's Corn Flakes are a
revelation in flavor; a revelation in
crispness! Kellogg's are never
tough or leathery or hard to eat ! Insist
upon KELLOGG'S tho original Corn
Flakes the kind In the RED and
needs and of the tactics to be fol-
lowed to secure the ends we have
in view."
The objects of the organization
are stated as:
"To bring within the folds. of one
central organization all human be-
ings who are engaged in the neces-
sary work of society.
"To bring about
and solidarity among tha
workers.
"To educate the working class
In modern economlo problems and
tactics.
"To gain for the workers a di-
rect voice in the management of
Industry."
COAL PRODUCERS ASK
THAT INFLATED RATES
OF HAULS BE SLICED
Washington, Jan. 19. Coal pro-
ducers sincerely desire that the
financial position of the railroads
be maintained, but recognize that
"inflated rates on coal must coma
down," J. D. Morrow, vice presi-
dent of the National Coal associa-
tion, told the Interstate Commerce
commission today in the rate in-
quiry.
The average ton rate on coal be-
tween mines and points of con-
sumption is now $2.27, he said,
with the average price of coal J 2.13
at the mine.
"It may be urged that lower
costs of coal should be obtained
by reducing the wage scales at the
mines," Mr. Morrow told the com-
mission. "This is true and we ad-
mit that inflation in the wages In
the bituminous coal mining Indus-
try muBt be readjusted. In this
connection, however, we must
point out that wages have already
been reduced to the approximate
lovel of 1917 throughout miningfields not controlled by the United
Mine Workers ot America. In the
remaining fields, wages must be
OF MUSICTHE LUREi TOASTED1 CORilI FIAKE?managers. A full attendance isurged at this important meeting. kinircr, pmtudnl himto lire anil v'ive theworld his muiieAW"
Yhe Lure of Music
GREEN package!Among many housewives In ru
Alma TelL
Alma Tell, the pretty sister of
Olive Tell, is to play the spirited
heroine in a melodrama of the
Alaskan wilds by Rex Beach. "Tho
Iron- Trail" is the name of the pro-
duction. It deals with the strug-
gle to build a railroad and the ro-
mance of a girl and a young engi-
neer. Miss Tell Is not quite as well
known as her sister, although she
has played In "On With the
Dance," "The P.lght to Love" and
"Paying the riper."
DiTpm Vivrm tfiat
Gounod, the,
of Ftiust, wu In
low with Mender,
juhn'i mtcr. thxt
he nrariy hrcam a
immki and that an-
other wuman, aprreaf
ral England there is a superstition
that it is unlucky to turn a bed on
Friday or a Sunday. II I jjufl 1Nm Colombia PteorJt
on Salo at all Columbia
Pmatmro tho 10th amJ
20th ot tony Month
A New York playhouse is thefirst in America to provide a smok-
ing room for women.
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, Nbw YomDAWTY BLUEBIRD HATS WILL MUST CORN FLAKESBRIM BREATH OF SPRINGTIME II - If
M J
Also Balm of KELLOGG'S KRUMBLES anJ KELLOGG'S BRAN, cooked and krnMe;
'K la.. (MS?
L
reduced on April 1, next, although toitI'' dxto j s
February Columbia Records
?AH Above List Can Be Obtained at
RIEBLItJG MUSIC COMPANY
221 WEST CENTRAL
mi
wnat extent th national coal com-
mission cannot attempt to say."He said reports to his associa-
tion showed prodncers lost 2 cents
a ton for the seven months be-
tween April 1 and October 31 last
with worse conditions prevailing in
November and December.
13
8 04
Pipes set with diamonds and In-
tended for women smokers are be
INTIMATE TALKS OH MILK
NO. 19-- THE END
The Intimate Talk's on Milk close today with the know-
ledge that they have cleared up many things about the pre-
paration of milk and especially Milk. They have
explained such highly Important matters as Pasteurization and
Clarification and have made it evident that there are only twoklnda of milk the best and the others. And by the accumu-- .latlon of Irrefutable facts they have made it plain that thebest Is , '
We desire to thank the people who have followed these
talks with such interest and who have shown that thy appre-ciate what the Dairy is doing in their behalf.
We respect the confidence shown and will continue to respectit. ThouKh very proud of the present,, we feel that our united
efforts and your faithful support can make for an ever betterfuture. We solicit that support and promise to be worthy ofit. ,
ALBUQUERQUE CO-OPERAT- IVE
DAIRY ASSOCIATE
1 iff.T ?. sii A '''.. Vi, ing sold in fashionable shops In
London for forty dollars each.
HEAD AClfKtv BODY
ACHED
There are various svmptoms ofEyes Inflamed? EL kidney trouble-rheumat- io pains,
backache, sore muscles, stiff joints,
and "alwaya tired" feeling. Mrs.is ..If your eyes are inflamed, weak, tired tieo. Morgan, E. Fairfield, Vt.,p nr wynwuiKUi it nicy Hciie; II Ulliuru
, shows make them feel dry and strained,
Above February Listed Records
NOW ON SALE AT
HO Til MAN'S
MUSIC AND JEWELRY STORE
117 South First. Phone 917-- J
get a Dome oi uon-upi- o tnmcis irom
'
, any druggist, dissolve one in a fourth
writes: "My .head ached and my
whole body ached ao I could not
sleep. Foley Kidney Pills gave me
relief." - They heal and strengthen
weak, disordered kidneys and blad
Although it is still winter, spring turbans ar in the making.t fir lias m tvbigf nnn a An va Here are two da nty bluebird hats that bring tne rirst Dreatn or' lmtli as directed. Bon-Op- to allays In-
flammation, invigorates, tones up the spring. Blue taffeta, puffed and corded and enlivened by vari-color- der and help them in their work ofberries, form a most attractive trimming for the turban at the left.eyes.
111 North Second.filtering
tho blood and canting out
of the system the impurities that
cause pain and disease. Prompt in
Fhone S51.Koto. Doatora lay o strengthen! eyetlffht13 por cent in a week's time In many ineennecs and Taffeta is also Jised in the facing.. Flowers aplenty atop the othercreation make u dainty and becoming. It is suitable for any hour
of the day... i ., ..
.."
prae-gin- everywnars 99a n ttfiuer a poelUVeuOOer'bus giwaatMa action, sola everywhere,
ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL January 20, 1922.Page Six.
IF WE CAN ONLY GET THE WASHING HOME?sports for girls is growing all the time, It la a li tiltsoon to prove either side of the case.
AXTI-MO- B LEGISLATION.
iRKETSAlbuquerque Morning
Journal
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published Py
.iourxal publishinu company
CARL C. MAGF.K. V. A. MACPHEKSON.
President. Ji"1?!?- From present indications
a vote will not be
reached for gome time on the Dyer
bill in the House of Representatives. j
That there is as much need as ever for drastic j
finish was at nearly the top level
of the day.
Corn and oats went higher with
wheat. Exporters continued after
corn. As in the case of wheat, es-
timates of farm reserves of corn
were bullish.
Scantiness of provision stocks
tended to strengthen the provision
market. ,
Closing prices:Wheat May, $1.14 ; July,$1.02.Corn May, 53e; July, 65 c.Oats May, 39c; July, 39c.Pork Jan., $16.10; May, $16. 2S.
Ijird March. $9.52; May, $0.72,
Ribs Jan., $8.77;'May, $8.87,
Business Manager
. .
.Editor-in-Chi-
D. A. MACPHEKSON
CARL O. MAGEE
action in behalf of law and order Is shown by thenEPRESKNTATiVKSC T ANDERSON Marquette Ride, Chicago, lit
KALPKJMUJJjIGAN. 4L JJ-ZJ"- .
Entered as seeoml-eTas- s matter at the postoffice
of Albuquerque, N. M., under act of Congress ot
March 17. 1 S70.
(Br The Aoc!alei Prfm.)
New York. Jan. 19. For the
first time In a week the stock mar-
ket today Indicated an excess of
offering over demand, the list re-
cording irregular or uneven
changes throughout the active ses-
sion.
Lacking more definite reasons
the market's reversal was popular-
ly attributed to the firmer tone of
money. Call loans opened 4 per
cent, rising to 5 per cent at mid-dn- y
with ft 6 per cent rate in the
final half hc:i"
The only slocks to hold or en-
hance recent gains were specialties
lynching statistics for last year, recently Issued. Ac- - j
cording to the Association for the Advancement of
Colored Teople there were 64 of these illegal execu-- '
tlons, concerning which we have yet to hear Senator
i
,
NOW roa flTV (
f SAKE PONT LET ANY--
A THIW4 VPStT IT, '
'm I SIS
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Pally, by carrier or by mail, one month, 85c;
yearly, in advance, $9.00.
NEW YORK COTTON.
, Now York, Jan. 19. Cotton fu-
tures closed steady. Jan., $17.75;
March, $17.77; May $17.40; July,
$16:06; Oct.. $16.33.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than is accorded to any other paper in New
Mexico." The American Newspaper Directory.
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day
Watson, of Georgia, raise his voice to protest. There
was a decrease of only two as compared with 1920.
A record kept since 1885 shows 4,096 victims of the
mob. Recently the governors of several southern
states, notably of Georgia and Kentucky, have shown
a disposition to try to put down this evil.
Congress may not pass an law,
but perhaps the agitation for such a meas'ure will be
found to have done some good In recalling the
citizens of the southland to themselves. ,
dominated bv professionals and
pther shares in whlc'.i the floating
supply is believed to be so small asin the year. NEW YORK MOXEY,MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS to make them readily availaoio for
speculative purposes. These groupsThe Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
the use. for of all news credited to
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
again embraced inciepenaent sieeis
minor eauiorflents. utilities and
New York, Jan. 19. Call money
Firmer. High, offered at andlast loan, 6 per cent; low and rul-
ing rate, 4 per cent; closing bid,
5 per cent.
sugars where further extreme adthe local news published herein.
vanees of two to eight points were
'RIDAY January 20, 19 WHERE THE MONEY GOES. mnde. Time loans Steady. Sixty andGulf States Steel was in a class
bv itself, adding almost twenty 90 days and six months, 4THE INSANE ASYLUM per4cent; prime mercantile paper.points to Its steady upward move to 6 per rent.ment and closing at 82, a net gain
NEW YORK METALS.of 16 points. This represents anadvance of thirty-on- e points thus
far this week.
The reactionary side of the mar-ket was featured oils,
tobaccos and various miscellaneous
issues, Including textiles and the
New York. Jan. 19. Copper-Ste- ady.
Electrolytic, spot and near-
by. 13 14c; later, 14c.Tin Steady. Spot and nearby,$32.37: futures, $32.00.
Iron Steady. Prices Unchanged.
Load Steady. Spot, $4.70 0 4.80.
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis
spot $4.75 4.80.
Antimony Spot, $4.60.
major equipments at declines of
one to three points. Rails again
were listless, Investment or divi
Senator McCormlck's announced Intention to
call upon the State Department for information as
to the cost of the standing armies being maintained
in European countries which profess the Inability to
pay Interest on the money we loaned them Is accom-
panied by what he describes as authoritative figures.
From these it is learned that five governments are
keeping more than 2,000,000 under arms In a popu-
lation approximately that of the United States. The
relation between these Immense armies and the
deficits and near bankruptcy of the countries main-
taining them is a proper matter for American con-
sideration.
The flareup in French politics, threatening to
upset everything that has been laboriously achieved
towards European reconstruction, has already pro-
voked a denial that Washington has accepted the
Invitation to the Genoa economlo conference. Sena-
tor McCormlck's inquiry Is another intimation to
Europe that America has no Intention of being led
blindly Into European quarrels. So long as political
differences among European states continue to bo
the chief cause of their financial deficits they need
expect no sympathy from this side.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York. Jan. 19. Foreign ex--
change steady. Great Britain de-
mand, $4.22; cables, $4.22.France demand, 8.18; cables.
dend paying issues being only oc-
casionally quoted and then mainly
at concessions. Sales amounted (to
835,000 Bhares.
Dealings in foreign exchanges,
including British and French bills,
were light and without notable
changes, aside from the easier tone
of sterling, marks and guilders.
The Bank of England, weekly re-
port disclosed further strengthen-
ing of that institution's liability re- -'
serves.
Bonds'were moderately unsettled
by the tighter money market, Lib-
erty Issue with one exception clos-
ing at declines. Most foreign is-
sues were steady, but rails showed!
8.19. Italy demand, 4.37: cables.4.37. Belgium demand, 7.83;
cables, 7.83. Germany demand.
.51; cables, .52. Holland demand,36.63; cables, 36.89. Norway de
mand, 15.70. Sweden demand,
24.95. Denmark demand, 20.03.
hesitancy, aside from the new
Switzerland demand. 19.45. Spain
demand, 14.98. Greece demand,
4.40. Argentine demand, 33.62.
Brazil demand, 12.87. - Montreal,
94 13-1-
Southern Railway 6s, these rising
sharply over their issue price, ioiai
sales, par value, aggregated $16,- -VERSE OF TODAY
CHICAGO POTATOES.
THE BURNT FOREST.
m.OOO.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar, 34
American Can 3
American' Smelting & Ref'g.. 47
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 33
American Tel. & Tel 117
American Zinc ' 1
Chicago, Jan. 13. Potatoes-Ma- rket
stronger. Receipts 85 cars.
Total U. S. shipments, 569 cars.
Wisconsin round white! sacked,
$2.00 g 2.1 5 cwt.; ditto bulk, $2.10
2.20 cwt.; Minnesota round white
sacked, $1.95 2.10 cwt.; Idaho
Rurals, sacked, mostly $2.25 cwt.;
Minnesota Red river, sacked, sales
from storage. J 1.8 5 (3) 1.90 cwt.
Anaconda Copper
Atchison 98
Baltimore & Ohio 35
Bethlehem Steel "B 68
Butte & Superior 25
California Petroleum 47
Canadian Pacific 125
Once these gaunt trees were young and green,
Forming a forest, cool and deep,Where day and night man walked unseen,
But now they stand here, charred and lean,
Like faded hopes that break our sleep.
Fair crimson flames have swept their leaves
And garnered them as nothingness.
So, through the day man stops and grievesThat beauty whom bright death berenves
Must lose its subtle power to bless.
But twilight time, these trees, so stark and bare,
By immortality are blessed;Then mocking death that found them fair,
Their blackened branches flame and flare,
Alight with sunset from the west!
New York Herald.
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
Kansas City, Jan. 19. Eggs-Fi-rsts
3c higher, 32c; seconds un-
changed.
Butter and poultry, unchanged.
RIPPURG BHYKES
By WAIr MASON.
Central Leather 32
Chesapeake & Ohio 56
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul 19
Chino Copper 28
Colorado Fuel & Iron 27
Crucible Steel 59
Cuba Cane Sugar 9
The news reaching us from Santa Fe, concern-
ing the report of the special committee appointed to
investigate conditions at the Jnsane Asylum, makes
a real analysis impossible. The Journal will await
access to the free report and the evidence taken, to
express any extended views. We wish to jump to no
conclusions or do anyone an Injustice.
It seems apparent that the committee intended
to report adversely on the activities of Mr. C. Rosen-wal-
president of the asylum board. Several years
ago Mr. Rosenwald asked'the attorney general's of-
fice if his firm might make contracts for supplies
with the asylum and was given a negative reply.
Since that time he has avoided apparently having
any participation in contracts, but has sold large
quantities of supplies to the asylum on open account
Mr. Rosenwald does not regard selling goods os Mr.
Rosenwald, merchant, to Mr. Rosenwald, a member
of the board, for which Mr. Rosenwald, a member
of the board, agrres to pay Mr. Rosenwald, the mer-
chant, a stipulated price, as a contract within the
meaning of the statute. The Journal does not
at-
tempt, at this time, to express an opinion upon this
legal question.
However, we have no hesitancy In expressing an
opinion upon the moral question involved. It is a
distinct evasion of the spirit of the law and the open
door to all manner of frauds against the state by
way of overcharging. An open contract to supply
incidental needs at a given per cent of discount from
regular retail prices would be readily obtainable.
But this would be a contract and would preclude
Mr. Rosenwald. So the price fixed by the merchant-membe- r
is paid. This is not a "contract."
The committee reported that the sale of a
second-han- d tractor by Mr. Rosenwald to the insti-
tution was "not satisfactorily explained." We infer
that this is an evasive way of saying that the deal
was crooked.
That the committee regarded Its report as a
condemnation of Mr. Rosenwald Is shown by the
minority report of a member, Mr. Reed of Santa Fe,
in which he exonerated Mr. Rosenwald.
A Republican member of the committee In-
forms The Journal that he favored a report demand-
ing the removal of Mr. Rosenwald for misfinance
and Insisting upon a request for the resignations of
the remainder of the board for acqulesence.
This report was sugar-coate- Just what is un-
derneath this sugar-coatin- g can be told only when
an analysis is made.
Mr. Rosenwald explained that a barrel of
whiskey which had been shipped to the asylum for
medicinal purposes was delivered at his own ware-
house and there opened and "measured," because a
barrel previously delivered at the asylum was found
to contain only six gallons of liquor by the time it
reached the vaults of the asylum. Mr. Rosenwald's
barrel did better. Twenty gallons, 'out of a thirty-on- e
gallon capacity, reached the vaults of the insti-
tution.
We would infetj that Mr. Rosenwald's system
Is somewhat the better for the state. Both incidents
should have been sifted to the bottom and the point
of leakage ascertained. Mr. rosenwald's own state-
ment showed a condition In the asylum. management
which is a disgrace. That barrels of medical whiskey
must go to Mr. Rosenwald's private warehouse in
order that 60 per cent of their contents may reach
the asylum, Instead of 20 per cent being the maxi-
mum, if it goes through the regular official chan-
nels at the Institution, shows clearly a most deplor-
able condition of Irresponsibility and mismanage-
ment.
The Journal will strive to secure the full report
of the committee and make an analysis ot It for the
benefit of the public. A little later we will discuss
the violation of the Batsman act which the commit-
tee reports.
Some politicians call the report an "exonera-
tion" and a "vindication." Don't make us laugh,
our lip Is cracked.
Johnnlo and Billie Bushytail live?
You know that nest, don't you,
Uncle Wiggily?"
"Surely, yes, I know that nest,"
answered the bunny. "But what
about it?"
"It's all frozen shut!" barked
Jackie. "Tho rain ran down the
outside, over the front door of'the
Bushytail nest, and the rain froze
Into a solid cako of ice, and now
the squirrels can't get out!"
"Dear me! That is too bad!"
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Erie 'ON FOOT. Great Northern nfd 3
Inspiration Cooper 39
Int. Mer. Marine rjfd 65
Kennecott Copper 27CRISP PARAGRAPHS
Tiil.wllie & Nashville Jlexclaimed the bunny. I must go i
Chicago, Jan. 19. Cat'.le Re-
ceipts 14,000. Market slew, few
early sales beef steers weak to 25o
lower, quality plain. Bulk, $6.65
7.60; fat she stock unevenly lower;
bulls about steady; veal calves
opened 60c higher; stockers andfeeders dull, 15c to 25c lower.
Moss Receipts 51.000. Market
active, largely steady to 10c higher
than yesterday's average, butchers
up most. Top, $8.60 on light lights;
Mexican Petroleum. 112
Miami Copper 27
Missouri Pacific 16
went my way, with creditors pur-
suing. The motor boob must buy
a tube, a spark plug or a casing;for some blamed part to store or
mart he is forever racing. My good
long green bought gasoline and
tires and oil and greases I grind
my teeth I can't bequeath two
nickels to my nieces. A few brief
years of gas and gears, and down
the road I dusted; a few gay tripsbefore eclipse, and now you see- mo
busted. Oh, other jays may go
their ways In limousines quite
gaudy, while, up the street on ring-bone- d
feet I drag my weary body.
Oh, other rubes may purchase
tubes and tires that do no skidding,
while I get there on Shanks' old
mare, at yonder sheriff's bidding.
HERE'S OUR LAST WORD.
Well, we'll scrap the ships. But we still cling to
the conviction that we could have licked any other
navy in the world. Akron Beacon-Journa- l.
8
A GENTLE REMINDER.
Perhaps we'd better stop the conference for a
while and Internationally honor The Unknown Sol-
dier again all around. Omaha World-Heral- d.
On aching feet I pace the street,
and find the labor shocking; withfear and dread I look ahead I'll
spend the long years walking.Some other man will drive my van
and luck up dust and gravel:
some other cuss will tool my bus,
while on my legs I travel. No
more, alas, I'll press the gas and
keep the speed cops busy; the
sheriff came and played his game,
and took away my Lizzie. In
times remote I bought that boat
and I could well afford It; I had
the mon my toil had won, and I
had learned to hoard It. But ev-
ery cent and kopeck went to keep
my bus day after day I
Montana Power
New York Central 74
Northern Pacific 1"
Pennsylvania 33
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 14
Reading 73
practical top, $8.50: bulk, $7.80
8.25; pigs 10c. to 15c higher, bulk
desirable, $8.35 8.60.
Sheep Receipts 22,000. Best
fat !'mbs and light sheep steady;
others weak to 25c lower. Fat
Republic Iron & Steel 53
Sinclair Oil & Refining 20
Southern Pacific 81
Southern Railway 18
Studcbaker Corporation .... 88
Roe what I can do to help them!Where's my tall silk hat. Nurse
Jane? Where's my pink, twink-
ling nose? Oh, where is my nose?'
"On you, of course; don't get so
excited, Uncle Wiggily," said the
muskrat lady. "Your nose is right
on you."
"Come on, Jackie! We must help
tho Equirrelg get out of their frozen
nest!" cried tho bunny, as he hop-
ped from the bungalow.
"Here! Wait a minute! Take
this!" called Nurse Jane.
"What?" asked Mr. Longears.
"My nose?"
"This hot poker," went on Miss
Fuzzy Wuzzy. "With tho hat pok-
er you can melt the Ice from the
frozen nest so tho squirrels can get
out. Take the hot poker!"
"The very thing!" said Uncle
EDITORIAL OF THE DAY lamb top early, $13.10; bulk early.$12.5012.85; few yearlings, $12:fat ewe top, $7.50; talking steady
on feeder lambs.
Texas Company
Tobacco Froducts fiB
Union Pacific 129
PROVIDING FOR
United States Steel
Utah Copper 63
LIBERTY BONDS.
Bedtime Storieb
For Little Ones
By Howard B. Our!
steps; so Instead of getting here he
would back up to Grandpa
Goosey's house, whero there isn't
any broken pipe. No, the plumber
could never get here. There is no
use sending for him."
"But what shall I do about the
broken pipe?" Nurse Jano wanted
to know. "The water la spouting
all over my kitchen!"
"I'll mend the broken pipe," of-fered Uncle Wisgily.
"You? Why, I didn't know you
Kansas City, ran. 19. Cattle-Rec- eipts
4,500. Beef steers slow,
steady to 15c lower; $7.75 bid;
calves strong to 25c higher; prac-
tical top, $9.25; stockers steady.
$5.65 6.15; other classes steady;
medium cows, $3.75(5)4.75; me-
dium heifers, $5.00(9)6.25; canners.
$2.25(f2.50: cutters. $3.003.50;butcher bulls around $6.25.
Hogs Receipts 10,000. Market
opened to shippers 10c to 20c lowr
on 'light lights: 130 to
$8.00(ff 8.10: up
to $7.90; bulk late sales to packers
Copyright. 1921. by McClur
Newspaper Syndicate.
UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE
FROZEN NEST.
were a plumber, Wiggy." I
"I'm nnt nvnctlv a YtTjtwl-io- " .ii i i i i r? - j - and shippers steady to lOo lower;
200 to $7.707.85;bulk of sales. $7.40 7.85; top.
$8.10; bidding silently lower on
thirty loads late arrivals; pigs and
sows steady; best pigs, $8.25.
Sheep Receipts 4,000. Sheep
steady. Best ewes, $6.75; few
few sales medium lambs about
(From the Minneapolis Tribune.)
The New York Tribune makes the suggestion
that a law be enacted providing that the Republic's
Chief Magistrate shall, on retirement, be granted an
allowance of $23,000 a year.
This suggestion is not altogether a new one, but
It happens to be timely in this year of Our Lord,
1922. We chance now to have two living
One, fortunately, has been ideally taken care
of through an appointment to the supreme bench.
The other is ill, and without the physical strength to
work.
Americans have always proudly stressed their
adhesion to their democratic principles, and have
usually insisted that the retirement of a President
to private life without privileges of any sort was in
strict consonance with the pure American tradition.
Yet of late the feeling has become more and more
marked that in this instance Americans carry their
passion for democracy rather too far.It is realized that an may always,
In one way or another, capitalize his past publicity.
But it Is realized, too, that capitalizing publicity is
nnt a specially graceful pursuit. The Presidency of
the United States is the mightiest office in the world
today. The man who has held it becomes In a sense
uniquely set apart. The country does not hold the
office in sufficient esteem when it leaves Its
In a position where it may be necessary
for them to scratch about desperately for some way
of earning a livelihood.
Rarely does It happen that our Presidents are
men of large means. They should be put not only
beyond the reach of want, but removed, as well,
from the temptation of accepting offers as movie
counsels, baseball czars, or writing articles on "WhyI Did What I Did" at a dollar a word.
The charge on the public treasury would be
light. It is unusual that, at a given time, we have
as many as two living. Few Americans
can recall with pride the last days of one American
who served as commander of the Union forces dur-
ing the Civil War and subsequently served twice as
President ot the United States. The picture ofGrant dictating feverishly In a race against deathhas never been a pretty one for Americans to
stead-- ; best unsold.
Denver. Jan. 19. Cattle Re
New York, Jan. 1
bonds closed: 3s. $97.30; first 4s,
$97.74 bid; second 4s, $97.46 bid;
first 4s. $97.80; second 4s.$97.46: third 4s, $97.96; fourth4s, $97.64: Victory 3s, $100,141Victory 4s, $100.14.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Chicago, Jan. 19. Bullish esti-
mates of domestic farm reserves
did a good deal to lift wheat prices
today. The market closed strong,lc to 2c net higher, with May$1.14 to $1.14 and July $1.02
to $1.02. Corn gained c to c
and oats c to c. In provisions
the outcome varied from unchang-
ed figures to 20c higher.
According to a recognized au-
thority farm reserves of wheat, less
spring seed requirements, suggest-
ed a total of 110,000,000 bvshels.
Allowing for average bread re-
quirements this would mean a
shortage of 80,000,000 bushels July
1 except for mill and country ele-
vator stocks. Moreover depart-
ment of agriculture reports current
today indicated that European
countries might be expected ro
continue buying wheat freely in
the world's markets, and there
were predictions that a new de-
crease in the United States visible
supply would be announced on
Monday. Colder weather, too,
counted as a stimulating factor,
much of the winter crop being
without adequate snow protection,
especially in Kansas. Under such
circumstances, no important set-
back in prices took place, and the
"Oh, Uncle Wiggily! Come here!
Come here quickly! Something
'dreadful has happened!" NurseJane Fuzzy Wuzzy called this to
the bunny rabbit gentleman in the
hollow stump bungalow one morn-
ing.
"What Is It? What's the mat-
ter?" Uncle Wiggily asked, as hejumped out of the easy chair
where he was twinkling his pink
nose and reading the cabbage leaf
newspaper at the same time.
"What . has happened. NurseJane?" .
"Oh, one of the water pipes has
burst and the water is spouting all
over the kitchen," answered Miss
i'uzzy Wuzzy. "You had better
send for the plumber monkey to
mend the broken pipe."
Uncle Wiggily looked out of the
window. It was raining hard, but
that wasn't the worst of It. As the
rain fell It froze Into ice on every
ceipts 1,900. Market steady. BeefTIMES ARE BETTER.
steers, $5.00ig)7.00; cows and heif-
ers, $3.00(3)5.65; calves, $8.00
lfl.00; stockera and feeders, $4.0
7.00.
Hogs Receipts 1,100. Market
steady. Top , $7.70; bulk. $7.35 .
said tho gentleman rabbit, "but Iknow how they work. First I will
shut off the water in the cellar.
Then I will heat the poker red hot
in the stove. Next I will take a
bit of lead, melt it with tho hot
poker and let the melted lead run
into the holo in the pipe. That
will stop up the ho'.e and then I
can turn the water on again and
all will be well."
"Good! If you can do it," said
Nurse Jane.
"Oh, I can do it," aswered Uncle
Wiggily, and he did. He shut off
the water, he heated the poker, he
melted some lead so that It ran
into the hole In tho water pipe and
stopped it up. Then when the
water was turned on it no longer
leaked out.
"Hurray!" cried Nurse Jane,
"you certainly are quite a plumber,
Uncle Wiggily."
Just then there was a shout out-
side tho hollow stump bungalow,
and looking from the window,
Nurse Jane saw Jackie Bow Wow.
The puppy dog's tail was covered
wjlfi a coating of frozen rain andlooked like a living icicle as Jackie
wagged It to and fro.
"What's the matter, Jackie?
Why are you shouting and bark-
ing?" asked Uncle Wiggily, as the
doggie chap came Inside tho warm,
dry hollow stump bungalow.
"Oh, such trouble! Such trou-
ble!" howled Jackie. "You know
the nest in the hollow tree, where
7.65.
Sheep Receipts 9,500. Market
20c to 40c higher. Lambs, $11.00
12.00; ewes. $5.75C.25; feederlambs. $10.00 10.50.
thing it touched, so that the
ground, the trees, the houses and
walks all were covered with a coat-
ing of ice. ,
"There Isn't any use In sendingfor the plumber monkey," said the
bunny rabbit gentleman. "Ho
would never come."
i,t. JVVJM V
Wiggily. So ho took the hot poker
and hurried to the nest. Behind
the frozen rain that was over the
front door ho could hear Billie and
Johnnie chattering in fear. "I'll
soon thaw yon out!" cried the
bunny, and he did. The hot poker
melted the ice away from the door
of the frozen nest, and then Mr.
Bushytail built a little fire on the
ground outside so the door
wouldn't freeze shut again. And
very thankful the squirrels were to
the bunny. For if it had not beenfor him they might never have
gotten out until the sun melted the
ice, and that would have been too
late.
A blind man could tell that conditions are bet-
ter than they were a year ago. You can tell it b
the way they work. You can tell it by the spirit
that prevails. Men are paying now as far as they
can. They are making every effort to get out of,
debt. They are liquidating, 'making adjustments
and getting ready to go. .
Talk to any business man or farmer and you
will find that he has a very definite policy outlined
for the future. A year ago you could hardly get any
one to submit himself as to his future plans.
There Is an opportunity to do business now. No!
big business, but just business.
The man who has made his plans and has
started to work is ready to trade. He will listen to
you, and If you have the thing he needs he will
buy it.
Men have decided to take their loss and go on.
This applies to merchants, farmers, manufacturers,
laborers and all. Teople are no longer bemoaning
their fate. They are accepting their lot and trying
to improve their condition.
Yes, times are better.
The suggestion also has been made that the cx- - "Why not?" asked the muskrat
FOLEY'S HAS NEVER FAILED
' January is a bad month for In-
fluenza, la grippe and bronchial
troubles. It Is unwise to neglect
the slightest cough or cold. Foley's
Honey and Tar gives prompt relief,
gets right at the trouble, cover
raw inflamed surfaces with a heal-
ing coating, clears the air passages,
eases stuffy breathing and permit
sound, refreshing, health-buildin- g
sleep. Mrs. F. A. Gibson, 1547 Col-
lege Ave., Racine. Wine, writes:
"Foley's has never failed in givingImmediate relief and I am never
without it." Sold everywhere.
President be granted a permanent seat in the Senate, sladv housekeeper.
This suggestion 1! not without merit, as it Is obvious "Because he would never getthat the Senate could not fall to profit by the ex- - here," answered the bunny, "it is
perlence of one, two, or three members who had; so slippery, with the rain falling
served their country in the capacities of chief mag- - , and freezing, that every time theIstrates. In any event the should bo plumber monkey would take one
provided for in some suitable and generous manner, step ahead he would slip back two
shake the bedspread out of the
window, and make it lose all its
wrinkles, I'll tell you next about
Uncle Wiggily and the heavy
table.And If the tea kettle doesn't
"REG'LAR FELLERS" (Copyright 1921 by George lftttnew Adams Trade Mark Registered U. 8, Patent By Gene Byrnei'
' , . .;"V
GIRLS AXD ATHLETICS.
TrSSX P'TV&y&r TcSfilJ MOt) POSSIBLY. VUJC' ' DOWrt.TBCM UPSTS 1 ll "f1 !lrJ- rj ""'fl&Wis MtA'tUTTLE.r 'J WITHOUT, fArNWhU j I 1 L A' Y&PfiH
Discussion of what girls should or should not
do never loses its interest, and one of the most re-
lentless phases ot such discussion is that in regard
to athletlo sports. Following the decree by a few
doctors, both men and women, that girls should
avoid strenous games, there now comes strong en-
dorsement of such games by the Affiliated Gymnas-
tic Society.
Horrible consequences are predicted by a woman
teacher at the English college of Furzedown if girls
are restrained from sports they will become catty
and shrewish, or barring these, they may become
flirts or develop morbid tendenck'S.
This teacher attributes to women an Instinct
usually believed possessed 6nly by men, the fighting
instinct, and for it she must have an outlet or de-
velop the unpleasant qualities mentioned.
Another teacher declared that girls who play do
not have time to powder their noses; they do not
spoon along the road with young men so much, and
when' they marry they have more children than
girls riot addicted to sports.
Meanwhile, althoueh the popularity of athletic
tALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNALJanuary 20, 1922. Paga Seven.
BRINGING UP FATHER. Copyright. 1921 by the International News Service.
Registered U. 8. Patent Office. Ey George McManiu8
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1 thouht Josrl TTHE DUiewoz. --J I
connc call: , J. A ,--1- j.
T--, , 8
LIKE MR'b.Jl. DELIGHTED THAT YOU
THE DUKE-blR- -
"b CALLINVblR-THA-
VOO-IR- .'
TIME TM-KltS'T- O
THE OOKE "SHE, OT ANOTHER RlHT DOWNAtiKEO ME TO CALL.
--JV iril WITH TOO-- - m s. ifc. think: , s 1Own Your Own Home Day
EXCEPTIONALLY FIXE
CORNER LOT
Tho best view in the Hlph-land-
This- - lot Can bo bought
for a bargain it sold at onoa.
Tins is
NATIOX.U, THRIFT WEEK
TODAY IS
Own Your Own Home
Day
This Cozy Little Home
Will you be one of the
who do not let the rent fclrds
fly away with their budget.Just put on the market and
will gell quick.
Three rooms, bath, btillt-l- n
features, large garaee. built
with house.
Plenty outbuildings, lot fenced,
some treog on good lot with
cast front In University Holerhts
owner leaving town. Trice
$3,000. Terms.
A BARGAIN
Six Arcs rooms; two good
sleeping porches; large screen-ed-l- n
front porch; hot watci
heat; all kinds of built-i- n fea-
tures; hardwood floors; gooci
sized basement, and a com-
plete home. This property is lo-
cated In the Highlands and
cost $9,000 to build. Can be
bought for $0,750 if sold at
once.
FOR RENT
A completely furnished house;
six rooms; hot water heat and
modern in every respect. We
also have several other house:
for rent. '
D, T, KINGSBURY,
REALTOR'
Loans and Insurance.
210 V. Gold. Phone 807--
OV iNTX 'FEATURE SlRVICf. Inc.
$225 PER ACRE- - FURNISHED COTTAGE
IT'S HERE inree rooms and bath, hot and
FOURTH WARD, CLOSE IX.
Five-roo- brick stucco, hardwood"
floors, completely furnished. Own-
er out of city. Price for quick
sale, $4,750.
ACKERSON & GRIFFTrn,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourtli. Phone 414.
cold water, lights, porch, well
furnished,, garage, lot, one
block from car line. Complete for
SPRINGTIME IS COMING
Buy the lot now, get ready for
your garden. Anderson Addi-
tion, whore things grow $20
down, $10 per month.
We 'Rent Houses
We Have Money To Loan
That modern four-roo- homo
you have been looking for. Well
located in the Third ward, and
It can be bought for only $100
cash, balance In payments of
$35 per month.
j.MUB. Terms.
J. A. nAMMOND,
824 E. Silver. Phono 1522-- R
Buys a dandy ranch close In
on the new projected paved
road west of the bridge. Two
small adobe nouses, outbuild-
ings, on a main ditch. If you
.don't care for all of It, it will
divide nicely. Easy' terms to
right party.
SHELLEY REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Phone 45D-- J. 210 West Gold
.
BARGAIN.
Some Bargain is Right.
Four-roo- modern, frame; two
porches, In excellent condition,
close in on car line, for only
$3,150. If you are looking for
a snap see this at once.
A. L. MARTIX CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold. Phono 158.
University HeightsFranklin & Co.
Realtors.
Third and Gold. Phone 657.
FOK SALE
Can place $1,500 on First
Mortgage.
J, D, Keleher, Realtor.
A while plaster finish
over ndnbe. Has hard woodV J
Can it he possible that we
are selling;
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Lots these cold days
SURE SURE
Come In nnrl wa lo .t.
floors, built-i- n features, front and50,000 white stucco bungalow,
modern, hardwood floors, fireplace,
SUDDEN SERVICE.
The Red Arrow (all over the West) ren-ders sudden service on Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality. Work
:n before 11 . m. mailed same (lay.
Work In te fore I p. m. mailed noon next
day. Address work to
TUB RED ARROW,
Albuquerque E. Lss Vera(We want t representative in TO'JH
territory.)
211 W. Gold. Phono 410. back porches. msoment, goodrfurnace, garage, fine location oipaved street; Fourth ward.
SS.500 modern residence, hard
material and well built.
J, L, Phillips Real Estats
Phono S54-- 110 S. Third
to show you Just how fast theywood floors, hot water heat, laundry,double garage, corner lot, closo in
good value.
SAVE YOIR RENT
Five nice room and porches,hardwood finish, many built-i- n
features, basement, fine lot. splen
are (romp. rne Doom will be
on before you know It.
Rettcr pick your lot today.
They sell on easy payments.$10.00 cash and $10.00 per
month.
double house, compete
occupied by two faml-t-
per month; High
f4,750
iy furnished,
lies, income
lands.
NOTICE'
THAT RANCH
Tou have been looking for, OM
Town
.Boulevard, twenty-tw- o arrea.
Six room house, parage, fruit,
alfalfa, or will - ell nine acres
cultivated land without homo.
P. O. Box 135, Old Town, rhones
2417 R-- l or 348.
For Rent-Room- ti with Board
MKAI.S mm pnvare ramiiy. No stckT8:iNorth Fourth.
A REAL HOME
On Luna boulevard, five-roo-
brick and sleeping porch. Furnace,
fire place, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features, garage, lawn, trees;
this is a good home at ' right
price. Part-- Terms.
R. McC'LlCIT AX,
204 W. Gold. Phono 442-- J.
did location. $500 cash; balance asmodern, partlybrick,$3,500
xius is .national xnrirt ,wcek.
Today Is Budget liny.
SIX ROOM BRICK
HinnLAXDS, LOOK!
Six rooms, bath, lawn, trees,
built-i- n features, only one block
from car line. This property is
in first class condition. For
immediate sale $4,760 part
terms.
We have several thousand dol-
lars to loan on first mortgages,
cltv property.
DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
Realtors.
301) W. Gold. Phono 870.
Urge lot;furnlahcd, large porches,
North Eighth street. with bourd. HI
rent.
3. P. GILL, Real Estate.
Phone 723-- J. lis S. Second
FHIt iiKNT Itooms,
South Itroadway.
We Are Ooneral Agent
I,lfa Is Service
Alwavs srlnd to ,.rv. vm.
We are moving to 214 West
Gold avenue, and will bo openfor business in our new loca-
tion after January 4th.
MoDOXALD & WORSHAM.
Real Estate Insurance.
all conveniences.A. FLEISCHER, Realtor ItOOM AND HO A It D,Ml Bouth Broadway. I'honc 840 2nd nnd Gold Avo.Insurance In all Us branches Lonoa, HELP WANTEDSurety Bonds. r
Ill South Fourth Street, Next to V. O,
TA111.B HOARD, single meals served!home cooklnp. 312 North Tenth.
EOAHD AND ROOM for two ' peopleT
Prlvnte family. ,C0 fsouth Fdlth,rbooe en. FOR RENT- - --Dwellings WANTED Experienced tiMmm miiltor at
once. Employment OUtc; 110 Bouih
Third. Phone 354--
Foil" K 13 sri Five ruom m.Klern Ir'Lk" ROOM AND "30AHD with sleeping porch,
adjolnlnir bath. IMS Unst Central.
FRUIT TREES
SHAPE TREES AND ORNA-
MENTALS FROM ALBU-QUERQUE NURSERIES .
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOLWU & CO.
Albuqueiqui), N. M.
VOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for
unrurnishea. Phone 1183--
FOR RENT ThrTeroonT'frame house,
with two porchce. 1313 West Marble.
FOR RENT Four-roo- modern house,
large screened porches, only 135. Phone410.
light housekeeping; adults; no doit
- MONEY MAKERS
Beautiful home of five rooms and
bath,, also breakfast room,
open fireplace, built-i- n fea-
tures, oak flooring, hot water
heat, large basement. Choice
location, Roman brick, veran-
da 8x32. Full cement base-
ment. Priced to sell $5,750.
Easy terms.
724 South Hecond.
VK TEACH you rljjht. Spoclal rates.
Yuuns Mfn'a Christian Association Auto
School, 1,09 Ansi'les.
WANT a young man who can Bpenk
English find Rjmnlsh, with a umall
capital. lmpoFsltila to Lose. Apply at
P, C cure Journal.
$500,00 CASH
And balance like rent will take
this" six room modern house, com-
pletely furnished. Accommodates
two small families if desired. A
real bargain at $3, GOO.
We have an excellent buildlnfi
site for sale in the Luna Park
district.
Eisht hundred dol'ars and fifteen
hundred dollars to loan on im-
proved property.
ROT.TTV E. GrTITTtmGF.
311 W. Gold. Phono 1023.
FO RENT Lovely four room furnished
FOIt TIE NT Cnnvns sleeplnc poroh. with
hoard, tli a week. l;f(17 Knat Central,
FOR ItKNT Furnnfce-t.ento- friTiTt
room with garuge If dealred. 1207 E.ist
Centrnl.
Nir'RLT'fuTnlshe'dlroomlwItli'hoiird' Pri-
vate fnmlly; no sick. 107 Forrester.
FOU n'fwf NiceiyTurnTshed room wi'Jtt
f!rit class talile bos.rd. 110 South Arno.
1T27--
apartment, must be seen to be appro
elated. 1120 South Edith.
HOUSES WANTED
Ve need at once two five-roo-
houKea and one seven or elghl
loom house.
These must be good and BAR
(JAINS. If you have them wc
can sell them.
Gober, Short & Gober.
room house; bath,
garage. 220 North
FOR RENT Five
sleeping porch,Hlch.FOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms FOR SALE Houseswith sleeping porch, lights, bath and
WANTED i cemhlneri nookkcep' r
and U'nojrrr.phrr with experleneo;
required. Line, hard war and
furniture. Apply L. O. Bhanklin, Gallup,
New Mexico,
Under Its value. Very pretty bun- -stove, 115 month. S15 Bouth Third.
FOR RENT Three rooms and canvasse FOR SALE By owner, four-roo- noun,.Inqulro lnlR West Fruit.
FOR RENT Two-roo- furnished house,
with sleeping porch, f 1 7 per month.1800 North Second.
ron RENT Flvc-rnon- house, furnished.
Inquire at 822 South Arno, or phnne
tn sleeping porch completely furnished
FOll 11 KT Furnished room wlthlslecp-Ini- r
porch; first closs board. 410 East
Oentrnl.220 V. Gold tVm ;i1ePhono 508.for housekeeping. 419 West Marquette,
FOR RENT Small furnished and larse V'ANTKL Kip, rieiioid collar girl,
del iH or Laundry.
FOR SALE brlrk house, on
North EiHth.Phone 2401--
FOR SALE Two small" houses lot 0x
142. ono house furnished, IliioO, terms.
1120 Bouth Edlih.
and sleeping pureh
Stanford, University
FOit RTCNT Ro
Willi board. ;
TTr L'hts.
unfurnished apartment; wit water and
steam heat. 1215 West Roma, phone work.WANTKU Girl for gi'iioral houie
1114 West Central.
FOR RENT Furnished four rooms, mod-- !
em house. Call at 417 South Eighthfor key.
FOR RENT Three-roo- furnished house
-- M)4ce!iflneoutFOR SALE- - FOR RENT Rooms withPhoneANDgood HOOM Roomstnble board.FOll SALE F iiOAHI)pnrehes.
mot-rt- .
room house, fruit
fl02S, terms. Call Ap-
-
"haJT Phone trees, two nice in! W ANTED Experienced anleladiea,ply Tho Economist.
FOR RENT Two rooms with sleeping
porch, for housekeeping; private en-
trance. Phone 8049-- or 621, Bouth
FOR KALE "Sargum'
2109-R- nt 1120 South E.llth
galow apartment of four rooms(has a Bleeping porch), also
well equipped bath. Valuable
corner lot. only one block to
car line, In the Highlands,
Price for quick sale $2,000.
Terms, $500 down, balance like
rent. See this today.
Four rooms and bath, also sleep-
ing porch. Valuable lot. Closd
In. Nice surrounding. Priced to
sell at once $2,760. Small
payment, balance $18.50 per
month. Investigate at once.
Joseph Collier,
115 S. Second. Phono 741.
With C. M. Barber.
Foft I!I1.T Larife furnished room withHigh. FOR BALK Mahogany davenport table.
Phone U.08-J- .
sleeping porch, 2(; key at 704 EastRantn Fa.
FOR RENT Four room modern-hou- se,
also three rooms, reasonable. Inquire at1419 South Arno.
table bonrd; rates for two people. 217
Foil Kl'.NT Room. 210 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Furnished front room. 736
Kouth Edith.
Foil KENT Lovely room. 120 South
Walter.
FOR SALE Three room house, sleeping
porch, to foot lot, 000, terms. Call
nt 1120 South Edith.FOR RENT Nice two room house Smith Fourth.UEST IN TOWN.keeping apartment, downstairs, close TRY r.ODDYM MILK,Phone 2413-R- JAMK80.'.'S RANCH loml location forIn. No stck, no children. 523 West hertlthseekers: few reservations nowfuriilahed room. available. Phone 22:lR--RENT NicelyNorth Third.
FOR RENT Furnished three room
house with sleeping porch. Inquire14 Pouth Arno.
FOR
4(111
FOR SALE Howard neuter, practlcall)
new. !tol North Seventh.
housekeeping
Lead. Phone 2001--
FOR RENT Two" and three-roo- fur-
nished apartments, hot and ild wa'ti
and steam heat; light and telephone paid.
421 South FrViadwny.
Thie? UkMFOR RENT-bargain.
WANTKD RlennRrnphar. Apply to Dr.
Hubert HrowinKton, 609 East Central,
Phone 51S--
WANTE1 A woman for ho:ir- -
work. Call after 7 p. m. at 1013 fcouth
Broadway,
WANTEiv-i-r! to wnh dirhes andfo
hounewurk. Must speak English, 611
South Broadway.
WANTED Competent tcr or woman
for general houaowork. Anply H7G
VV"tT"f'r",s r phone li:fi--
WANTED Htruni? worn n ftir mnj;
wood work. See housekeeper, Ajlbu
lurroi' Sanntt.ritim. Do not pluuic.
FOR SALE Fine r'aii" i
Inquire MS Wret noma. 1011 North First.rooms.
FOK RENT Furnished four-roo- mod-
ern bungalow; adults; no sick. Inquire1S North Second.
VF11Y GOOD BOARD In private fam-Ir-
two blocks from P. O. 3S a
month. Address L. M.. care Journal.
n RENT Room ana sieepinB porch,
v Ith board for eonvalescenti ; gentle
bale. J. B.FOR' SALE Alfalfa, $1.00AT THE WASHINGTON, 1003 West Nlpp ranch. Phone 2421-R-- l.'sleenlnaFOR RENT One room end
FOR SALE In tho highlands, four
room frame house, close In, 13,500.
Terms. Phone 354--
FOR SALE By owner, nice brick home
In good location. Easy terms. Price
rlKhL808 South Edith. '
FOR SaTr nrli k, JS.one. nine largo
rooms, 380 Income, unfurnished; owner
lives In two. 124 South Edlth
FOR SALE On easy terms, six room
modern bungalnv ; will take good lots
or real estate paper. Phone 2040-Y-
FOR SALE By owner, new modern
house, hear Robinson park, $600
caeb. R0 rer nutnth. Phone 1825--
Central. Best large apartment, will men only; private home. Phone 2H8-W- .porch, partly furnished, 112.00 per m415 North Sllth st.be ready February 1; no sick, and for
DENVER POST deliver v"ur aoor'
fir,c per month. Phone 11149-- PROFESSIONAL CARDSI OIs HET Nice rooms with sleeping
FOR RENT Modern nunlh(d ruums.
steam heat. b08V4 West Central.
FOR RENT Rooms to women only. 122
South Seventh. Phone 720--
FOll RENT Light housekeeping rooms
and furnlHhed. 1m pevia A nnox.
iT'irE.VIthToo rurm.srid housekeep-
ing rooms. !10 North Fourth street.
adults only. J. D. Eakln. w -
fodder, $3 per ton.
Robert E. Diets.
FOR SALE Corn
Phone 2409-R-- l. i 'i 'rf s r i
FOR RENT Furnished four room mod-
ern house, two porches, near Universitycar line, rhone 1478--
por.'hes. with hoard, for convalescents.
Mm. Heed. 512 South Broadway, phone
S2.
FOR RENT Apartments furnished
complete, light, water, heat and WANTED A Rpnnlsh-Amerlra- Bill to
travel; mupt bo nlile to write an.l rendcooking gas
furnished. Crane apart
ments. 51 fl North Seventh.
JOHN V. WILSON,
Attorney.1o mi It, 17 and 19. Cromwell Building.
I'hone 1153--
FOIt SALE Base burner, like new;
ch oa p. Phone 74W. C. E. Tllaelow.
FOReA E Fat hens, alive or dr..ss,-(l-
delivered to your house. Phone 1H2S--
FOR RENT Three room cottage closeto car line In Old Town. Be fine for
ennductorette. Phone IMS.
Kmrllsh. Address Mugiclim, care offui'tiBiied room, In
10, 615 West Lead.FOR RENT Two rooms, two clthes KENT-
- Nice
modern b .me. f
PHVNlMAMt iMi MVIMfMIN.closetf large pnntry. bath adjoining,
completely furnished for housekeeping; WANTKf) A lody who Answer fTll
FOR om fr.imo, modern,
convenient for two famHIes; larro lft,
enst front, lllnhlnnde. Phono 1SH9-- oucatlons of l.uslnevs and dom.-Ktl- and
suite, duven-82- 0
North
FOll RENT Furnished cot
tage with sleeping porch. Phone 2185R or call 1203 East Copper.
FOR SALE Lonlnu room
ette. piano, Victrola,
FURNISHED rooms, hot water heat; no
Sick; no rhMd'en. 414 Vst Silver.
FOR RENT Two furnished room for travel wllh a m.iglcl-.in- Address W. R..
U. 8 I.. lil HlDN.
DUea.re of toe fitnmnrb.
Suite. II Uarnttt Hulldiig.
desirable location. 919 West Coal.
FUiV KENT Furnished apartments, con-
venient to sanatorium, four rooms,
Tvelfth. rare Journal.FOR RENT Four-room- " house, bath 17 27 West Con- -llslit housekeeping,
trnl.
FOR SAT E Big snap, four new build-
ings. Sfl.f,or : thirty per cent investment.
University HelffMs. Boom 7, First Na-
tional building.
FOll pn'T--Smni- l irl?ssfM.-l- uluoning
porch, soufhorn rTponurn; trny
nureie'n care, $50 per month. Phone
1428-J- .
FOll i; K.VT PI. is- - n? cinwtted-l- heated
nl.ppmff porr-b-. p'Mt'tnintr both; alno
bnnM for two, 113 North Maple, phone
14G3-V- .
.
Rprri.U. fl'liirbtfiit room and porrh Infiirmet hntrl hnmn, for lnly t.
Price $5 per month. Phone
'14L'2--
ANTFH To room nnd hnarl on or
two iMiinc Bfhooi irirlt r wnrlt-In- ir
RirlF. in furnrsie home. No
Pk'U. A1) Smith Pventh.
EARN BOARD Room and 110 month
while attending school, catalogue fr-
FOR RALE Oas stove, hot blast heater.
oak hall tree, mirror and seat combin-
ed. Phone 1968--
Sleeping porch, with garage. 823 North
Eighth. Inquire 62li North Kllth.bath,
glassed-i- n sleeping porches, gas. on
East Central car line. Call 1321 East
Central or W H. 206 West
front
South Mark.iy Duslnr-s- s College, D09Vj South
Lit. S. C. II.AIEKE.
Eye, Vnr, Nue nnd Thront.
Burnett Building. Phone 131.
Office Hour
to It a. m.. and a to 5 p. m.
FOR RENT Three, four and five-roo-
FOR RENT Unfurnished
room; closets, shelves,
Edith.
FOR SALE By owner. 71a fet Coal, Main, Los AngelandHardwarehouses and apartments, some furnished.Cold, or phone 11.75-3- FOR SALE Usi-- tractors.with gang plows.
Department, J. Korher &. Co,w. h. McMllllon. SOU Wost Co d.L FurnitureFOR Hume siiircu, , rooms niui uuin,large porchrs. newly decorated, vacant.
'Terms If derlred. Phone H0S-W- .FOR RENT A four. room modern house,furnished or unfurnished. Apply at
IIR. ulAIKiAlil T CAimVHKiHT,
ltesldence 1123 East Central, rhone 871.
I'hone 671.
-
onrrni, pnone 7an-v-
KUKNITI'KE HKHA1R1.NO and upholster-
ing. Phone 471. Ervin 3eddlng Co.
FOrt SALE Dresser,, sanitary conchas,
wardrobe, china cabinet, bookcase,
lady's dusk, chifforobe ami largo amount
used furniture. 825 South First
FOR RENT Desirable four rooms and
sunny glassed-i- n sleeping porch, clean
FOR SALK Singer sewing machine, re-
clining chair, bedding, kitchen utensils,
reasonable. 912',, Park.
DF.t.UlbVS"HOM A DE3 CAK R All
kinds. Phone 1103-.- Mrs. Chas. Weag- -
ley, 600 North Second.
JUST RECEIVED a large consignment
of plnons, 16c the pound. Robert Mac- -jiherson 11H West Centrnl.
FOR PALE Two-roo- adobe house;
good outbuilding; Inrre lot; olty and
Irrloatlon water: $1,800. on easy pay-
ments. W. C. Thaxton, 705 West Moun-
tain road.
FOR" RAT.E At 4T6 F.VsT rentrnT"eleht-roo-
house, six screened porches, twohath rooms, oak floora. nrri'nrfrd Ideal
snn wen rurnisnca, 212 South High.
Mf K A Mors A
A PAN'ATnuiTTM-TinTKT- , for tubercular
con vi iparpnttj; pr.v'nato mirn In
rntflt by th week or month
nil Ntin.jl
W. rvl. SHERIDAN, M. D.
1'ructloo I.bulled to
GKNITO - CRIXAKY rilSliASKS
AND DISKASKS OF THE SKIN
vVusKertiiun iuhorotory In Connection.
Cllizenn Bank Hitler. Phone 880.
FOR RENT Six room house, partly fur-
nished, could be used as two apart
WANTED Nent little Spanish Indy tr
make appointments for ph
PI, na.mt work, good pay. Must
speak Spanish. Address A. V. S.,
care Journal,
WANTED Ladies" Mexico
to take orders for my medallions: rno 1
pay. Write me for particulars. H.'irry
Rea, 60s North Second, Albuquerque,
N'e-.- Mexico.
TO HS a E Y o u n ?
or on foot. Phono 241
FOUSAJ,E Purred Rock
breeding atock; reasonable. - North
Frvurllr.
FOK SALE Furniture at factory prices
FOR RKNT Furnished rooms for ladl'--
onlv; S3 to $1G Pir month. 315 South
Third. ....
FOR RENT One room fully furnished
for light housekeeping. 401 South
Seventh.
FOR RENT Room and glassed-i- n sleep-
ing porch: gentleman only. 224 South
Ws h ejr
FOR "KENT reurnirnca room with privi-
lege of parlor; garage available. Phone
1714-- ;
FOR
- RENT One furnished house-
keeping; room, on first floor. 612
North Second.
FOR RENT Two Tnrire furnished ro.ims,
lltthts. hath and phone; no children.
414 Wost Gold.
ments. Inquire 614 South Broadwav.which makes It cost less than econn
hand goods. Come and see for yourself.
Amerlcsn Furniture Co., !23 South FOR RENT Small cottage with sieeuin for big Income. Priced for quick sale.Phone 10H8--porch, garage and cltv water, iir, ?n. FOR SA
I K Fresh buttermilk and cot-
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
lots, fiwnyne'a Dairy, phone 1H1R-- FOR SALK OR RENT six brand newgtilre
1 nna South High or 211 West nold.
FOR TtTCNT Five room new house, filPMONEY TOTOAN" four-roo- houses, corner Ninth and CHIROPRACTORS' "iTfTEiHiTESr'
Cliiroprnetor.
ID nnd 20 Arm-J- Uullrilng.
I!AVR ON ft VACANT ROOM with porch,
Fii't'iblft for two envniriifenti; modern
cunv'ifrnTii; ratp $10 per month',
nnrsp tservir". Op.ia de Oro, ft 1 3
SVt '"In!-!- phnnp R14--
FOR ON" R OH TWO HEAT.TH noekera.
ro"m with plassffl-l- n porfh In mod-
ern hom. Pd pnttnt Ppt-rl-
mrp pi von. trnv arrvlco fret,
Pnatoffipii box 324. City.
nlshed. University Heirhta Modern! Coal; will sell one or all on rea.onsble
terms. Pee F. II. strong, or U ( Ben
nett Phones 75 or 145.
MJNliV TO LOAN On watches, dla
oiomls. guns and everjihinn valuable
Mr. B Marcus, ) S.iuth Plrat.
IE0. Room 7, First National Bank build-
ing.
FOit RENT New five-roo- modern
FOR SALE PURE WHOLE MILK
with all the cream, delivered to you ns
It comes from the cows. HICK'3 DAIRY,
phone 2D0.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Ooofl
csr or good flvs. passen
FOR SALE House. four rooms F&R SALE Ranchesand buff Orvim;-hen- f.204 Southandand FOR
SAT.E-"Whl-
ton pulleti, aliohouse, furnished: hlshlanda loa sleeping porch, frontKast Central car line. Apply 71 East
MONET TO LOAN in diamonds, watches
and srold Jewelry: liberal reliable, con.
fldentlal Oottlleh Jewelry Co., 106 N. 1st
d room, 'so can
218 South Wal'er.
FUli bA Lis. o aiidita raiicti,four lull from city. Inquire 400 WestCJentraL
hack porch; hlg basement; furnace; com-
pletely furn'shed; large lot: this Is a
good buy; easy terms. Address box C.
FOR RENT Furnish
ary birds for sale,
phone 1H67-.- Oold.
Wnitpr.
F'O II P At7e Bargain ; f ifi et n p so o n h,
$4, flvi Brown J.pvhtrn h wit h
cockerel, 8. Photi J186, or 920 North
Fourth.
FOR RENT Three large nicely fur
Nnwr.Y FrRNIMHFD ROOMS, With
utenm hot and cold water, two
s dtnln? ron mi, with best of
honift cooking. Mrs. HijrKlna. 22 Vi East
Central. Occidental Building.
care Journal.
ger car. Will take well located lots.
Address A. B. C. care Journal.
SOFT SPOTS Tleel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all font
troubles, tl. Planjar Arch Supports. Thos.
17 v.i.i,.. T .n.h.H r. ins We., e.n,Hil
Three room modern fur- -nished rooms with sleeping porch. RENTFOIt
CONFIDENTIAL loans "n Jew.iry. dia-
monds watches. Liberty bonds, plan is.
automobiles. Lowest rates. R.ithman's
117 Pouth First Bonded to th state
FOIt SALK A ranch, cheap, with new
- house ot three rooms. Inquire 1301Sooth Fourth.
niched house. 1.10 J. A. Hammond, 824strictly modern: yard and cellar. Ap-
ply 407 South- W.tlter.
FOR RENT February 1, modern five-- 1 ? r
East Silver. Phone H22--
FOIt TiTQNT Two nice large clean well
ventilated bed rooms; furnace heat.
108 Sooth Arno.
FOR SALE R"jl tutatc room furnished house in Fourth ward lruu corn-re- a porK; wnoie
BY OWNER, modern In
Fourth wurd. hard wood floors,
large serened porches. three
light, airy bed rom s vllh extra large
closets, fronts east on large lot with
lawn, trees, etc.: everything In excellent
fnndltloni terms If desired. Phone
1977--
SIIXPET rtANXflS. C. HhoJ Ialnna
RetlB, C. P. Hayea train; brrpdlnj;
ptits and Hlnftles; nlso bronzt Turkvy
efjpi, Phono S416-J-
TO MAK13 room for my'younir chickF,
will sell r few of my
piillflti; now laylntr. E. M. Ely, 6i3
flouHr Kiffhth, phontj 1 ICS.
See Mr. Coulston. at Morning Journal or ,nalr noV "VI wl" v7eoffice after 4 S0 " m seventy pounds; a pound. W. B.Hicks, phone 250. J. C. Penney StoreFOR RENT One, three-roo- modern - ; : r--
'OH BALE Fine 60 foot lot on Best
Sliver at reduced price. J. A. Hem-mon-
54 Fast Silver.
FOll SA L.E Nine-acr- e ranch one utd
f miloa west of I'arelas brluUc,
on main ditch'; new adobe '."use and
garuge; mile from school.
Phnne 2404-J-
FOK SALE Country home, stuc:o house.
seven rooms, steam heated, electric
lights; on e ranch; tn alfalfa and
RESERVATIONS mny now at ft.
Pnnatorlum (Kpiseopal) : rates.
S17 50 t $2 Pr week; includes private
room with stfeplnir porch, connected to
h.ith and t'.Ilpt; medical core, medicines,
cceral nurwlng; encellent meals, tray
servlef no extrsa. All room have (team
beat, hot nnd cold running water. Rev.
W H. Zlcgter, tSuperlntendent. Phone
491.
furnlehed house with sleenlmr norch . ts A Lis Large size taoie victrola
FOU RENT Nleelv furnished room. In
modern home. Mrs. Fred Hamm, 823
North Second.
STATE HOTEL Light housekeeping
rooms for rent. Under new manage-
ment. Fourth and Central.
and hn. wifh. nnu ana records, one medium and one
furnished. Innulra 224 South Edith ' small heater, tns heater, spotlight,I. cockerel. 208 North orchard. Adgren Postofflca bnii77. orthorouerhbred R.Twelfth street.FOR RENT Flve-ron- House. two
FOR e fine lots, fine looatlon,
Fourth ward. six lots In
block. University Heights, two blocks
from street cor; a snap. W. H. MeMlt-llo-
206 West Oold.
MATTRESS RENOVATING
phone 1407-H-screened porches, closets, modern ex
"MOUNTAIN VIEW" S. t R. I. Reds.
a superb lot of cocks and cockerln fr
snle, Rook wdtra now, for BABY
("HICKS: by so doing, you Incur-
ex.et date desired. C- P. Hay, 236 North
Htrh.
'Ice. clean rooms;IMPERIAL ROOMS AlITOIVlOB!! FAFOR SALE All klnrte of second-han- dwegnns and light rigs; also one team FOU 8A1.K Kour-e'T- o ranch, two mikeweek, over P"snmcept heat; no children; good neighbor-hood. Inquire Mrs. Frets. 414 West Gold. rates by flay or
and scrapers; Theater. 21 1H West Centrnl. chgap'butie from postt'f fice, on main ditch; dhouse, garage. rnitl house, chhke
houses, thoroughhred chickens and :ui- -
FOR SAM Ford truck,
''Mv Ant Cnmpfitiy,
FOR SALE BY OWNER Nearly com-
pleted strictly modern bun-
galow; white pebble-das- all built-i- n
features. Including fire place, breakfast
nook.' buffet, cabinets, hard wood floors
throughout; also modern home,
close In For further Infuriiiatlon see
swner at 420 West Coal.
V.NTEDtition
"
WANTED Nursing. Phone V7-J- ,
WANTED Nursing. Phone "1501--
WANTED By manr work of any kind.
Phone 1617--
andMATTRESS RENOVATIM! 13 60 and up
of mules, harness, plows
and several saddles, at
Simon Garcia, 1202 North
right price.
Arno. ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping
rooms
housekeeping opnrimeoi hv tn.
week or month 60?' West Cemr- -
WANTED Miscellaneom
WAN'TIib' Cuttle tu fed.''"r'n'oh
2409-R- i
kevs, tools and furniture; terms. PhoneRug cleaning furniture repairing, furnlture packing. Phuu 471. Ervin Bed-
ding Comoen.
V41S-J-THE MAGAZINE SHOP, 105 South Ce-
dar, Is prepared to handle yearly sub-
scriptions on all leading magazines. Your
FOR SALE Pulck good
condition $200. 1022 South Walter.
ForSaTfT 8 BuTcic tourTfgar;
first-clas- e condition, Bund-Dillo- Co.,
city
FOR RENT Clean, sunny, airy front
room nrb.la entrance. satisfactory WANTEt) SalesmenWANTED Washing and Ironing to take
nome. isos south- - Walter.FOR RENT --Storeroom
FORWENT Large store room with
order will receive prompt fttentlon. Mlss;h(!at e'mploy,d party. 204 North Walter.Florence FIemlng. Phone 157 - ,. ,, SALESMEN GET THIS
shelving and counter,. 1201 Bouth ASBESTOS ROOF PAINTGOOD for all kinds of rryifs. II per gal
cum ntnl 'ur wmu-.n- ,,nwbedroom 88.60 per week; no sick
and must be employed. 110 East
FOR 8AT-- fl'me extra got.fl used care:
eaey terms. Mrlntosh Auto Co., 608
West Cntral.by
the day.
SCAVENGER AND GENERAL, HAUL-
ING. Reasonable rates. B. A, Griffith
728 East Iron, phone 2899- -
WELDING AND CUTTING of metals;
Third. WANTED HouseworkPhone 1845.Ion. The Massno Co., M0 South
Walnut, phone 1834 J. Try a built upalso welders' supplies and carbide for roof, will last as long as the building.ssie. is. m. Bteel Co.. Inc.. phone 1947--NOTICF: OF 'SIIKIUI T'S SAI.K
MAKE big money presenting the Twlnko
Service to ho' wi-.- s; your money
every day; very attractive; no capital
necessary; we delh-er- Address Twlnko
Company 4r23 Shllshole Ave.. Seattle.
WANTED Salesman calling on dry
goode trade to enrry high grade line
overalls, pants and ehlrts. Commis-
sion hasis. References required.
Oklahoma Garment Mfg. Company, 10West Main St., Oklahoma City,
WASHING AND IRONING to take
home. Phone 1343--
WANTED General housework, by tSe
day. 718 South Fifth.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished sleeping
room with large closet: bath: use of
phone; no sick,. Phone 1007, 420 South
Edith.
WANTED Secondhans rurnlturo and
FOR SALE OR TRADE Reo touring
car In good condition; a bargain,
Mc, at Butler Oarage.
FOR HALE Just nut ofTn paint shop",
a rcM bargain In nn Oakland six tour-
ing. Hoover Motor Company, 41S Weat
Copper.
This is to give notice that I will
offer for sale and sell to the high-
est bidder for cash at the hour of
trunks. We buy everything in
goods. Max's Bargain Store, 115 FOR SALE Five hundred shares of cityE eclrlu Railway, below par. Dr. R.
L, Must, N. T. Armljo building.
FOR HOUSE cleaning and floor wax-
ing call y. W. Lowe. 14.10--poutn first. Phone 851.9:30 a. m. on the 14th day of Feb
FOR RENT Large front room, well
ventilated and light, two blocks from
postofflca. 228 South Fifth, phone
2.172--
PlFT) POT'T.TRY red
Ringlet Barred Rocks. S. C. R. I. Re-Is-
pong snrt cockerels for breeding; $3 and
up. Brothers of my bluo rihbon win-nei-
Buy now. whUi vou have the pick
of the flock, Wm, Biets, West
Atlantic, phone Hss-W- -
,
BARRKO" ROCKS WHITE
WYANDOTTF-H- .
At the show Just hflfl In Albuouer-nu- e
we entored 19 birds, 18 of them
were under the ribbons; of these 3 were
seconds, all others were FIRSTS and
SPECIALS; a limited amount of
breeding stock for sale at reasonable
prices. J. r. Notgrass, 04 North
Second.
DAY'"OLD CHICKS From free range
stock that are strong, vlttornue and
full of pep. Years of experience have
tautrht us how to hatch chicks that are
satisfactory to our customers. We have
confidence In our stock and know It will
pietse you with results. If you want
the bBt we have them; all puro-bre-
The two moat profitable varieties: S. C.White Leghorns, 100. $20; 600, $35; 1.000,(1.0. R. I. Reds, 100, $22; EDO, $105; via
parcel post prepaid. Orders booked upon
receipt of 25 per, cent Hatching errgahalf price of chicks. We are tht largest
end oldest successful hatchery In the
southwest. Circular sent upon request,
Mesilla Valley Hatchery, Mrs. H. V.
Bundy, Las Crueesi N. M
FOR SALE Or will trnde for wallruary, 1!)22, at the office of the MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 115 SouthFirst, will pay the highest prices for
your second-han- clothing, shoes andfurniture. Phone 851.
White fiaraee. North Fourth street, ented vacant lota, Cole-8- , In excellent
cnnditlon. Address Box care
JournI.city of Albuquerque, N. M., one
WANTED Washing and ironing to tako
home. 1601 West Mountain road.
WANTEIV-Washl- ng ana ironing to 7ake
home. 108 East Coal, phone 1605--
WANTED Washing, ironing or cleaning.
Mis, Garcia, 1C00 block. West New
York.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light house.
keeping: also garage. Use of bath
and telephone. rhone 1S26-- 200
North Edith.
FOR SALE Hotel range, butchers' Ice-
box, steam table, Fairbanks scale,
candy stoves, candy slabs, tray wagon,
work table, Ford truck, electric
fans and miscellaneous Items. College
Inn,
Rterns-KnlR- touring; automobile,
N. M. license No. 11384: that the
said sale is to be made under and
11 1." J CLEANERS
9x12 Rugs Cleaned, 12 00.
MATTREHHEH i. novated 13 in and an.furniture repaired and packed. Ervin
Bedding Co., phone 471. i
FOR SALE Ford 1lKht truck. $160; one-to- n
Ford truck, $800. worm drive;
light Biiick, ISftO; Ford tourin. $128;
Studebaker, $250. lit
West OoM
r.ONJb, SUM Al i o 1. 1 Mi.
Tha orange colored cars, Engle, Ele-
phant Butte Dam and Hot springe, N.
M. Meet all trains at Engle, leaving
Hot Springs at 11:30 a. m and 3:30 p. m.
Oldest Dam drivers, test Dam cars nn
the Dam line. We drive our own cars.
Write for reservations at our expense.
HBFFETtNAM BK08.. Props.
Tint Springs. K M
bv virtue of a writ of execution WOODWORTH Newly furnished,
nice.
clean rooms and housekeeping apart-
ments, by day, week or month. 112
South Third.Issuing"
out of the district court of EXPERIENCED tree pruner wants work.will go out of elty. Slkes, 1301 Marble.
phone 1426-.-
WANTED Position as housekeeper, by
refined middle-age- d woman. 618 South
Sixth, care Home Grocery.
Bernalillo county. New Mexico, and
based . upon a judgment of said
An.iw. nn,4a atA onterAcI on the 1 St h
CLEANING PAPER and kalsomlne, wax-
ing floors, house and window cleaning,
and all kinds of repair work; work guar-antee-John Qoodson. phone 634--
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and eeat
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vale-pa- r,
Valspar Enamels on automobiles.
Plymouth Cottage Paint, Homestead
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat-
isfaction assured. Thns. F Keleher Leath-
er Co., 408 West Central, shone :057-- J.
SAVE MONEY ON PARTS and accesso-
ries; slightly used batteries, tires and
parts for Studebaker, Chalmers. Max-
well and Overtwnd-RO- . Mcintosh Auto
Company, 0S West Central. TIME CARDS
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
with or without sleeping poroh; suit-
able for one or two gentlemen; close In.
418 South Third.
.
FOR RENT Nice, modern. close-I-
seven-roo- apartment, with furnace
hlfat, long term tenant desired. ISO per
month. 421 South Third, phone 1751--
WE AUDIT. CHECK, OPEN, CLOSE nnd
keep books. WILLIAMS A ZANG,
room , Mellnl building. Phone 701--
WANTT.D Careful Kodak finishing.Twice dally sorvlce. Remember, satis-faction guaranteed. Send your finishing
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna DRESSMAKING
Hanna. Master Photographers. FUR SALE LivestockAIBUQUERQUE WINDOW CLEANING DRESSMAKING By the day or at home.
608 South Fourth, phone 210J--CO. .Windows cleaned and floora FOR SALE Bucks, does and frying
WANTED Position In store,- In or out
of city: can do any kind of work In
any kind of store; have had a num-
ber of years experience. Am In goodhealth and can furnish astlsfactory
reference. Address Store Man, care
Journal. '
rabbits. 710 West Lead.
WANTED Gentleman employed to
share large front furnace heated
roonv with gentleman who is out of
town half th tlm. No sick, 400 South
Seventh.
FOR RALE 1021 Ford touring car.
like new, run very little, starter and
shock absorbers. If you are In the
market for a Ford see this bargain
before you buy; will sell for $150 for
quick sale and will take old Ford tn
trade.
120 Ford touring car In perfect me-
chanical condition, new tires, 17 Inch
steering wheel, shock absorbers, moto-meto- r,
will trade In your old Ford;
can arrange some time ort either of
these cars to right parties. .Square
peal Oarage, 412 West Copper Ave.
HEMSTITCHING, pirating. Williams' Mi-
llinery, too South Broadway, ph, 777--
scrubbed; stores, offices and houses
cleaned: reasonable rates and honest
work. A. Granone; leave your callsAmerican Oro.-ery- . phone 25?. slly.
FOR SALIC Saddle pony, guaranteed
gentle. 1801 West Central,
FOR SALE Fresh young cow giving
three gallons. 717 South Arno.
Train.
No. 1 The Scout.
Arrive. . Depart.
... 7:30 pm 1:10 pro
PLEATING, accordion, side and box:
mall orders. N. Crane, 215 North
Seventh: Crane Apartments, phone 814.
FOR RENT Furnished four room brick
with sleeping norch. This property Is"bTTsiNess chances" No. i Calif. Limited. lo:30 am 11:00 amneat and olean and nicely furnished. No
children. No objection to convalescents.FOR SALE Ujr.igs. beat iocatloQn No, r Fargo Past. .)0:(A am 11:!0 amPLEATING, accordion, , side and box;mall orders. N. Crane, 215 North FOR SALE
Seven-gallo- cow, when
fresh: now milking tour gallons. 1U00South Etm.
town. Phone 87. 1:00
WANTED-r-Poaltlo- n as salesman or
manager In grocery, dry goode or
general store; prefer country or small
town; am a settled man In good
health and have had a number of
years' experience In the general mer-
cantile business. Can furnish- - A- -l ref-
erence. Address Box 60, care Journal.
No, I The NavsJ". . 1!:S5 aSeventh; Cane Apartments, phone 114.FOR SALE One of the best business
Call after q. m. 713 South Edith.
FOR THE MAN who cares, a strlotly
hlgh-cls.- s
.l.iiitl, furnished, steamproperties In Albuaueroue. VIS South
day of June, 1921, In Cause No.
12859 on thejdocket of said court,
wherein T. Mabry was plaintiff
and Ernest House was defendant,
bein suit on a. promissory note
given by the said House, the
amount of which Judgment was
and is for $350 and costs and the
amount of which Judgment, to-
gether with Interest to date of sale
is 369.
Witness mv hand this 19th day
of January, 1922. A. C. ORTIZ,
Sheriff of Bernalillo County. '
fcliEIi. t lUEXnS IN HOCR OFNEKD.
"In the hour of need we, quickly
seek our best friend." writes Chas.
Schridd Ward de Wet. 857 78rd
Ave., Oakland, Cal., "our little boy
nnd girl had a severe dry,,raspinft
cough without phlegm, a cough
that chokes and flushes the face of
the tifterers like unto convulsions.
Foley's Honey and Tar was a won-rlerf-
emergency remedy." Cases
like this give Foley's Honey and
Tar its reputation as the best rem-
edy for roughs and colds. Sold
everywhere. .. ......
LOST AND FOUND 10:10 pr11:30 am
SOUTHBOUND.
No, 19 El Paso Esp
No. 87 El Paso Exp
EASTBOUND.
CARPENTERING
Fi-- t SALE A gentle Colo-
rado mars; good spring wagon and
harness; a bargain. Phone 1600--
First street. Inquire at Savoy Hotel of
fice LOST Medical hook containing letters
end receipts. Return to Journal offloe.
Reward.
PBTTIFORD THE
All kinds of work.
ODD JOB MAN.
Phone 107S-.-
heated room and south sleeping porch,In a private home, best residential dis-
trict; breakfast served to man employed;
no sick. . Address Class, care Journal,
FOR BALE restaurant in 3:40 pm1:40 pm
WANTED Thoroughly experienced, re-fined American woman cook of good
No. f The Navaio.. 3:10 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. t.OO pm
No. S. F Eight.. :J pmAtomogordo.
New Mexico, 8700 cash
FOR SALE Or trade for hogs, good
work horse, weight about 1100; an be
seen at C. W. Hunter ranch, north end
Rio Orande blvd. Phone lc-n--
1:10 pm
7:60 am
WANTED Odd Jobs carpentering, house
painting and repairing, at reasonable
prices. Phone 1458--
will handle; sickness resson for selling.Box 495. Alamogordo, New Mexico.
moral character, wants permanent posi-
tion. Cooking preferred, or would take
charge of small noma as housekeeper.
No. 10 The Scout 7:30 am
LOST Between Ti.ieras and First and
Lead and Fourth, pair of brown
sport oxfords. Call 1453-R- .PERSONALFOll BALE At a bargain, five second win leave cltv if suited. v rst-- c asshand pool tables and one billiard table. WANTED Private pupils by trained and
experienced teacher, 60o per hour. 1022South Walter.
FOR SALE OH TRADE For fond gen-
tle horse, one Jersey cow. Call at
Highland and Harvard streets between
end of University car Una and Falrvlew
cemetery. Brewer.'
BUILDING, alterations, repairing, ,arge
Jobs or small; work by contract ir by
tho day; reasonable prices; work guar-
anteed; estimates free. Call 1755--
FOl'ND Airedale, long tall, name
"Hock." Can have same by payingfor this ad. Ill North High.
references. Write full particulars. e
address. Mrs. R L. M., care
Morning Journal.
In first-clas- s condition; also one twelve-foo- t
soda fountain, A- -l oondltlon. In-
quire at I to West Sliver.
PROM SOUTH.
No. 18 Prom El Paso :3a pm
No. to rrom El Paso 7:00 am
No. 10 oonneels at Talen with No. It
for Clovis, Poena Valiev. Jtans City and
a Cost.
No. fJ connect- at Beljn with No. 1
from rinvts end point east and oo'h
COMB to 511 East Central Shave 18c:
FOR BALE At Belen. one block elty
STOLEN Indian bicycle, from In front
of Western Union: notify Stephen Mat-lock. Hll Weat Santa Fe; reward
FOR RENT--Ranch- es TYPEWRITERS' men's hair cut ICc; children a haircut 25c; hair bobbed S5c.property on Main street, one v
FOH RENT itanchl"" Apply" MMandJiU
111 West Centrnl.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
WILL ACCEPT light" car for my equity
In furnished plastered cottage, balance
payable 180 per month, Interest Included.
Apply. 1616) South lm, ,
brick building, store, rooming house, gar-
age and large warehouse and several
other business bulldrngs. Mr. Hortense
Didler, p. o. Box, 170, Bclcn, N. M.
TV P IS WK ITERS All makee overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for every
Albuquerque Typewriter Ea
change, phone Vvii-- 12a $utb Fourth,
CHILDREN'S HAIR CUT at their homes,
Hie; ladles' shampoo, mens hair cut
and shaves at their homo, by Perkins
Brothers, phone 10G7--
LOST Onid Jocket, monogram E. L. B..
mother's picture Inside. Valued as a
gift. Return to Ulsa Brown, Journal
Of (Ice. Howard.
FOR RENT Small ranch, two miles
west of Barelag bridge. Phone 1810--
1January 20, 1922.ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNALPage Eight.
i rCoal! Coal! Coal!ISOLD ROT TODAY
ABOLISH .LUXURY TAX
ON COMPLIMENTARY
AMUSEMENT TICKETS
Luxury tax oil complimentary
amusement tickets has been dis
lfoiPizSi Good, Clean Gallup Lump CoalIn I hid Out How
(.nod (li:rTimeandBe .lust theXI(T EAT
Motion Picture Acting
The Foto I'lny Film Studios
of Motion Picture Acting open
today at CGI North Second St.
Vuiler the JMrcetloii t)f
.jean risoN
Formerly with (ha Golden
State and Oakley Productions
of Los Angeles. Class starts
tonitrht.
$11.00 Per Tou
ALBCQIKIKJt'i: TRANS FEU
Plione 512, 401 North First St.continued under tno new reve- -
'Sterilized Prunes' fire fir PI finrn nRin!"e law, according to a decisionMr I.I I IS h II nlilulVi"' " VniteiX s,liU'3 commisslon- -
ui ULUlit U Un internal revenuo which wasuiitBijiOTp.vcrt iy thc fi!Jtl.k.t office
TODAY AND TOMORROWdecided healthful
11). 5 lbs. $1.15.They .stew
in much slimier time, are a
niul nourishing: food. Tim price Is 25c a
T.oiinff. hv oxnrcss today and nice spinach. here yesterday. The luxury tax HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAYLOSTfSPtClAI. DISPATCH MOHN1N1 jOUBNAi- - on prim aumisauma iu tiiiiunt:- -Sanla Fe, X. M.. Jan. 19. ments remains in forqe. However.
Presidents of the two big surety The wording of the new law,
Price and quality will soli oranges that's the why of our
."17c price today and tomorrow.
Tomorrow is the day to buy a pound of good Chocolate Candy
nt- - Due
Monarch Mayonnaise Pressing.
Black and brown Dyahshine now in stock.
companies concerned liave reached ...t.:..!. ,vent into effect on Janu ELMS HOTEL
Finest rooms in the state
steam heat, hot and cold
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or with-
out private bath, $4 to $10 week
Transient rate J1.5Q single;
$2.00 double.
,With bath $2.50 single anu
double $3.00.
an agreement and will support al.v j .0f this year, has caused:
the plan proposed for reorganise- - considerable confusion over the
tion of the Santa Fe Bank, which C(Umtry. The luxury tax on paid
closed on Dec. 12, with S353.0HO
.ujmissions is retained in the new
of state funds on deposit, it is ,W jn aim0st the same form as
said here tonight upon reliable )wforPi while no mention Is made
authority. 0f tlie tax requirement on com--
Fnder the plan, the surety pimentary tickets. Doubt as to
companies will guarantee the cor- - wnPt10r 0r not the law required)
tificates of deposit which the navmont of tax on free tickets.
HOMER H. WARD
Phones
WARD'S STORE.
S13 Marble Avenue.
' Name Baldridge.
on collar
Phone 402 or 1089-- J
REWARD
bank will issue to the state to f.ause(i collectors over the- coun
cover the state's deposits. These . t(J sk for a ruling.
certificates will permit wun- - under the new law, the amuse
ment tax amounts to 10 per cent
of the admission price, provided
that the price is more than 10
cents. The tax on tickets sold
at reduced rates Is based on the
actual price paid rather than on
the regular price of the ticket.
drawals on a graduated scaie.
They will bear three per cent in-
terest.
ISSUE ADDITIONAL
FORMS FDR INCOMETOM MIX APVENTl'RE
TOM MIX THRILLS
TOM MIX LOVK
And Get a Now Kind of
Gallcp Dawson Canon City
Unexcelled Borvlce and complete satisfaction guaranteed.
If you desire wood or coal call
COAL SUPPLY and LUMBER GO.
4 Phones 5
Let Our Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Home
AGENCY COMMITTEE
MEETS TO CONSIDER
LOAN APPLICATIONS
In connection with the Issuance
of income tax report blanks,
which were mailed out recently
from the internal revenue office.
three additional lorms win u meeting of the executiveIn the Picture of mailed out today to rarm o ne.- - ; of tneAgrlcultuval Loan
an1 c?. ll?. i0ntSJ" 'IcLdu.e to agency this afternoon, approxi- -11SI MARffiAUit .ai,r ti ana nnn in annitcations Father Tomfacilitate the handling of reportsn umimt)Sec for yourself
LVimV SEMON lit "THE BELL-HOP- "
REtULAlt ADMISSION PRICKS '
for loans will be brought before
the committee for consideration.
The amount of applications
which have been presented since
the last meetinpof the committee
abut two weeksmgo, is the largest
that has ever been brought before
the committee at any one meeting.
A large proportion of the applica-
tions lmvn been received by the
board within the last two or three
MILK! MILK!
We are now prepared to deliver
Fresh Pure iilk and Cream
To all parts of the city. Satisfaction guaranteed,
BEZEMEK'S DAIRY
Phone 1046 1902 North Fourth St.
LOCAL ITEMS
i days, and It is expected that appli-
cations will be received inMarger
numbers than ever in the future.
"Bubbles," a Famous Race Horse,
Had Been Stolen!
On "Bubbles" rested the happiness of many hearts. If
he won the race the mortgage could be paid.
See the thrilling rescue of "Bubbles" and his splendid ;
victory. ' , j
See "Father Tom" spread the sunshine of his genial J
personality on all about him.
See him match hearts, smooth over quarrels and makd
his town a happier, better place to live in.
i i
Pianos, Player Pianos,
Grafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins 3 Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs
ROTH MAN'S
Music and Jewelry Store
117 S. First St. Phone 0i:-- J
ACTION
THRILLS
LOVE
HATEaleAuction S HUMORSADNESS
ALSO
SMALL BOYS RESCUED
AFTER COLD VOYAGE
UP0NCAKE OF ICE
(By The Amocat'ed TreM.)
Boston, Jan. 19. Three small
hoys were rescued from an ice cake
adrift in the harbor late today
after they had floated a consider-- ;
able distance from the shore at
Wood Island park.
They had embarked on the Ice
cake in play and were taken oft by
a man who put out in a skiff from
the Fast Boston shore. An alarm
to tho police sent a police boat to
the boys' rescue, but when the
craft arrived the youngsters were
safely at home.
Malone Taxi & Transfer 153
We delivei any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.
Phone 939.
A Two Part Comedy
REGULAR PRICES
of net profit from farms win ne
mailed out to every farm owner
who filed an income tax report in
1921. Failure to receive a report
blank or one of the farm sched-
ules will not excuse the failure
to make a report, however, if the
net profit makes it requisite.
The other two forms will be
sent to all corporations in the
state, requiring a statement of
the salary paid to each employe
of the corporation.
All income tax reports, as well
as the reutrns of the new forms,
are due at the internal revenue
office before March 13.
PROMINENT JURIST
TO SPEAK TODAY AT
VARSITY ASSEMBLY
"The Spirit of the Law" will
be the subject of an address by
Judge Keed Holloman of Santa
Fe, before the university assem-
bly in Ilodney hall thism orning
at 11 o'clock.
In addition to the address by
Judge Holloman, the program will
contain several musical numbers,
under the supervision of the de-
partment of music. Miss Bertha
J. Peeto will give several vocal
numbers.
The assembly will be . open to
the public.
CONTRACTS AWARDED
FOR HOJEL AT JEMEZ
The Strumquist Engineering
company yesterday was awarded
the contracts for heating and
plumbing the new hotel being
biult by Charley Clay at Jemez
Springs. This commodious hotel
of Indian pueblo typo is to be
called La Ksperanza (the Hope)
and is designed to cater to
fastidious taste of
vacationists, hunters and
anglers. It is expected La Ks-
peranza will be completed in the
early spring.
An up to date heating system
and the finest equipment in san-
itary fixtures will be installed
by the Strumquist company en-
gineers who are recognized ex-
perts In their lines of heating,
ventilating, sanitation and
GRAIN CORPORATION
HELD LIABLE ON GOLD
SHIPPED TO AMERICA
Today, January 20th, at 619 North
Eleventh St. Sale Starts Promptly at
2:30 p. m.
Five rooms of furniture to go to the highest Mdder. Note the
following articles to be Bold: Oak dresser, chifi'orobe, bed,
springs and mattresses, baby bed, coal range, safe; big base
burner, same as new flat top office desk In good shape,
rockers, dining table and chairs, library table, dishes, cooking
utensils and a big lot of tools of all kinds and many other
articles not mentioned. It you want house furnishings you can-
not afford to miss this opportunity. All goods are sanitary.
Be on hand promptly.
J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.
ffllljjW'. I.MWIWIIM HIkjhhjuiiip in m wiijii.ij.yiaw.iiWMyiiiwiiMiiu
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Coal Supply Co. ;'bc:, 4 and fi.
The Loyal Woman's class of the
Christian church will moot at 7:30
o'clock this evening at the home
of Mrs. fcoule at 506 South Third
street.
Horn yesterday To Mr. and Mrs.
Horace W. Keenan of 116 North
Twelfth street, a daughter. Mrs.
Keenan was formerly Miss Rebn.
Conner.
There will be a regular meeting
of Adah chapter, Order of Eastern
Star, at 7:30 o'clock this evening
at the Masonic temple.
Dr. L'urray, osteopathic physician.
Woolwmth Bldpr.. phone 644--
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nicholas and
son of Magdalona N. M.. who spent
a few days In the city visiting rela-
tives, returned home yesterday.
Francis C. de Baca, a stockman
of Bernalillo, was in the city yes-
terday to make application to the
forest service for a grazing permit,
lie has sheep on Mt. Taylor.
S. F. Stacker, superintendent of
the Crown Point Indian school,
was in the city on official business
yesterday.
The North Fourth street Parent-teacher- s'
association will meet nt 3
O'clock this a,flernoon for its regu-
lar ItiiEinetw meeting and study
period.
Pedr.o Contreras of Coutreras,
N. M., was in the city yesterday to
obtain a Brazing permit from the
forest service.
The Graham building Is being
remodeled by Frank Graham and
the Graham real estate and insur-
ance rffice will occupy the entire
building .within a short lime, ac-
cording to announcement, made
'esterriay.
Factory wood, lull truck load,
four dollars. Ha Jin Coal Company.
Phor.e 91.
The new board of directors or
the T. M. C. A. will be elected at
the annual meeting to be bold nt
(CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE FROM 1 TO 11 P. M.)
TODAY AND TOMORROW
Gallup Lump Coal
$11.00 A TON
WHY?
Johnson Coal Co.
900 N. First Phone .188--
(fly The AMiclnted I'reM.)
Now York, Jan. 19. The United
States Grain corporation was lia-bl- o
as a "private corporation," the
Fniti.d States circuit court of ap-
peals decided today, for the cost of
transporting in 1919 on the de-
stroyed Laub, a shipment of gold
from Constantinople to New York.
The opinion reversed a recent de-
cision of the federal district court.
Suit for compensation for the
gold transportation was . brought
by Wallace It. Phillips, V. S. N..
commander of the Laub. The fed-
eral district court held the cor-
poration to be a " governmental
agency" and therefore not liable
for t lie cost of transportation of
the gold on a L'nltcd States naval
vessel.
However, the opinion of the
court of appeals', written by Judge
M. T. Manton, said the grain cor- -
John B. Rogers Producing Co.
Presents
California Roses $966SPRINGTIMEfield grown. I have a Alice
Calhoun
list of fine Standard Varieties
A Musical Fantasy of Youth and Romancefor March delivery.
KAYMONI) F. BLOOM.
Phone' 2167-.-the "Y" building on i. Gcorgeous Costumes
, Elaborate Scenery100 IN CAST 109The ProductionBeautifuli, received of the poiation Is not a governmentalagency, although the Unltert s.atesdeath in Cleveland, ()., on Decem
CITV KI.KCTRH! SHOE SHOP
I'hone r(;;-- . 213 s.'ulli Second.
Iree t all nnd Ilelliery, IN
17 TAXI Four Cars
TO CLOSE OUT
Various lines All goods appear-
ing in our west Window during
the next few weeks will be sold
at half price.
Watch for Bargains.
EVE1UTT JEWELRY CO.
i n
was the principal stockholder. The
government created this agency, It
said, but the corporation responsi-
bility is that of a private corpora-
tion and Commander Phillips is d,
under naval regulations, to
recover.
The gold shipment, $3,125,000,
was sent to the grain corporation
by the Bulgarian government for
wheat sent to that country. The
shipment originated in the port of
Varna, on the Black sea, was car-
ried to Constantinople and placed
aboard the Laub.
C. IT. CONM:n, M. II. D. O.
Osteopathic Specialist.
Stem Bldg. Tel. 7tI-J- . 2033-- I I0W
CRYSTAL THEATER
Matinee, Saturday, January 21, 2:30 p. m.
Friday and Saturday Evenings,
January 20th and 21st, 8:20 p. m.
T7nder Auspices of Ballut Abynd Temple for thc Benefit OfBand and Patrol.
Reserved Scats, Night Performance, $2.00 nnd Tax
General Admission, '$1.00
Matinee, Entire Ilonso at $1.00 nnd Tax. No Reserved Seats.
u WAORATH STAR
am
i i'r
Brown's Transfer
and Storage
PHONE 678
116 West Silver
C. A. HODGES. Prop.
ber 21. of Miss Caroline A. ruuu,.
formcriv supervisor of music in the
city schools of Albuquerque. Shedied following an operation In n
'Cleveland hospital. She left here
about ten years ago. Iter home
was in Warren, Ohio.
Harry T . Browne, field cost ac-
countant for the United States ir-
rigation service is in the city for
a 'week on official business. He
comes from the Washington hcadf
quarters.Frank H. Strong of Strong
Brothers' furniture store, has re-
turned to the citv from a buying
trin to Chicago and Grand Rapids
Members of the local chapter of
Phi Kappa Phi, national honorary
fraternity, will hold their regular
monthly dinner at :30 o'clock this
evening at the Country club. Pres-
ident D. S. Hill will preside.
Harmony Lodge No. 1, f. O. O.
F., will meet in regular session to-
night.
The Central school basketball
team defeated the San Jose team
yesdnv by a score of 19 to 2, at the
San Jose grounds, lvelley and Bur- -
gess were the stars of the game.
The high school defeated the
Central school basketball, team by
'
it score of 27 to 14 yesterday at
Three doting old daddies in the, country who had
reared the girl since the death of her father, were
surprised at the young- - woman who returned; but
they found that polish and culture had not chang-
ed her.
Stop and Consider
What You Puld for
COAL
EntU We Brought It Down..
We Lead
Others Follow
Your continned support will
help us to help you.
Co-Operati- ve Store,
200 West Silver. Phone 217.
WANTED
EXPERIENCED BAKER
LIBERTY CAFE
VARGAS BOUND OVER
ON LIQUOR CHARGE
Martin Vargas, who was arrested
by prohibition agents recently after
they had found a quantity of liquor
at his home on Wefit Santa Fe ave-- 1
nuo, was released on a bond of
$300 yesterday afternoon when ar-
raigned before United States Com-
missioner D. F. McDonald. He
pleaded guilty to the charge of
possessing whisky Illegally.
Vargas' place was raided after
the prohibition agents had received
information that whisky was being
sold there by the glass. Several
quart bottles of whisky WPre
found on the premises. Vargas was
arraigned only on the charge of
possession, however.
ADDED ATTRACTION
"LET ME EXPLAIN"
A Two-Pa- rt Comedy
REGULAR PRICESLOSTthe high school- ground 'Burgess
and Lucero starred. f.old Locket with monogram,K. L. B., mother's picture in-
side. Return to Miss Brown.Journal office. Reward.
STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
Leaves Albuquerque. . 7:45 am
Arrives in Santa Fe. . .10:45 am
Loaves Santa Fe 4:00 pm
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:80 pm
Phone 600
SINGER TAXI
Office Singer Oliwr' Store,
210 West Central
Men's Seasonable Underwear
GOOD VALUES
YELLOW FEVER TOLU
Havana. Jan. 19. There have
tieen US deaths from yellow fever
at Vera Cruz. Mexico, since the
present epidemic started, accord-
ing to the bill of health of the
Spanish Alonzo It, which arrived
here today from Vera Cruz. There
have been 217 cases of the fever
recorded.
FOGG, The Jeweler
Expert Watch Making, En-
graving, Jewelry Repairing
Stuiges Cafe will oM'ti for
business Saturday 'iiiornlnR, .
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
The Superior Building company
have begun. the building of three
new California typo bungalows
on tho Heights 4o be sold when
buiit. r. "
Thomas , leading owner
of the 'Nava.to Film company, on
AVodnesday was ' looking over the
mesa east of the Heights with ft
opposite Postofflce.Phone 903-- J. 123 S. Fourth
Men's Balbriggan Shirts HCki
and Drawers itt
Men's heavy ribbed QQShirts and Drawers 0Uulll
This Is Rational Thrift Week
FOUR SOLID CAR LOADS OF
EiEW FURNITURE
Have just been been added to our stock
And our displays now invite your inspection
Our qualities are better than ever before
And our prices are lower than ever before
SEEING IS BELIEVHiG
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
Bed Davenport, quartered oak frame, upholstered
in genuine leather. Regular price $69.00.
This Week Special : . . . . .$54.00
r
Bed Davenport, ''plain oak upholstered, imitation
leather. Regular price $55.00.
This Week Special $42.00
Genuine Reed Baby Carriage, in ivory finish.
Regular price $35.00.
This Week Special ....$22.50
Child's Bed, full size, wood frame, ivory finish.
Regular price $16.00. -
This Week Special. .$9.75
M LIVINGSTON & CO.
Machine FREE
EXTRA PAIR TROUSERS
With each $23.50 Suit or Over-co- ut
See
E. B. BOOTH
At Bontrlght Rubber Company.
Men's Fleece Lined
Shirts and Drawers
view of possibly building a mod-- j
ern Btudio He claims the at-- ,
inospharo wa. the best, that he!has found for the purpose, no j
fog ami being above the smoke
Shelled Pinon Nuts
l annle S. Spitz. Tel R02, 323 N.
Tenth St. Send for mail order list
. 89c
$1.49Men's heavy ribbedUnion Suits.......
Empire Cleaners
CLEAN and BLOCK
HATS for
$1.00
We do repair work
of all kinds
Phone 453
and duet of the city.
i
MESSKXflEH ROBBED.
St. Louis, Jan. 19. Elliott Fos
lllll IIMIirilrTlrfnTr""'""'"
ter, negro messenger for the
Kaston-Taylo- r Trust company,
was held up and robbed of a':
satchel containing $6,000 in cash
Situation' Wanted.
By young lady stenographer In
or around Albuquerque. Address
C. A., Box 362.
1 4
L.UAL r v isri
Gallup Lump
GUYS TRANSFER
Phone 371 324 S. Second
and $500 in pa-
pers on a street car this after-
noon, i
Men's fleece lined ACk
Union Suits . P JL rK
Men's Spring Needle, $-- i QQElastic Unions DXt0
Very fine, quality
HOMES FOR SALE BY
OWNER.
Several new 4 to press
brick, terms. Would consider
lease by right parties.
821 W. Silver. Phono 1949--
Guaranteed
COAL A Mmow-iMM- . tea
Guticura Soap
The Healthy
Shaving Soap
OoHearSompshTiwfthonlmnir, Ewywrnw25e.
5 i t 11ilCUOf COOD COAL OurUnalterableOne
Price
To
All
We
Buy fop
Less
We
Sell for
Less
i s Swastika Lump 81J VtHWlMCNI SIUKL5
COAL WOOD
CERRILLOS
GALLUP
ANTHRACITE
For Economy and
Satisfaction Use
CERRILLOS EGG COAL
Costs Less, Burns Longer '
Makes More Heat
HAHN COAL CO.
pi i o.M ; ni
OME FURNISHERS Albuquerque, New Mexico$11.00
Let Us Send a Man
Turnips for Sale
A few butdiPls left at $1 per
bushel delivered. 75a if called
f jr. This for Friday and Sat-
urday delivery.Phone 2002-.I- .
213-21- 5 West Gold Ave. Albuquerque, N. M.
' THIS IS NATIONAL THRIFT WEEKTo replace that broken window NEW STATE COAL CO.
Phone .",' FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT ADHi glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.Phone 421. 42;l North First.
ll:
li it.4i'Wbfls3l
